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Police take husband into custody14 nd tbel< -Maid
it triouldn t lal...

The Observer wants to put you in
the Feb. 13 bridal and anniversary
special section. We will run
testirnonials on successful marriages
from couples that have been married

30 years or more.
Send a wedding photo, a current
photo and a short explanation of
your marriage's success to Special
Projects Editor Ralph R. Echtinaw,
Observer Newspapers, 36251

Schoolcraft, Livonia

48150. by
Wednesday. Jan. 19.
Include a self-

addlebbed,

stamped envelope
4

if you want your
photos back. (People
who participated last

year are not
eligible this year.)
Questions? Call
Ralph at
( 734) 953-2054.

BY TONY BRUSCATO
STAFF WRITER

tbruscato@oe.homecomm.oet

Plymbuth police are holding a Roe
Street man fur questioning in the dis-
appearance of his wife late last month.

Authorities in Plymouth, Dearborn
and Allen Township, Ohio, are also

-attempting-to-dete;mine ir-body-parte-
found in Dearborn and Ohio are that of
the missing woman.

Azizuli Islam is being held in the
.Plymouth Township lockup pending K
warrant, which as of Saturday after-

I A Plymouth man is in custody and police
are. still trying to put topther the details to
see if there is a connection between the

disappearance of his missing wife and
human remains discovered in a dumpster.

noon had yet to be issued. Authorities
have 72 hours from the time he was

picked up on Friday to either charge
Islam and arraign him, or set him free.

Plymouth police say they're continu-
ing the investigation into the disap-
pearance of Tracy Jane Islam, 35, who
was reported missing Dee. 27. Islam,

_who_reportedly left her husband during
the summer and returned home to

family in London, England, was visit-
ing her family in Plymouth for a week
before returning to Great Britain for
Christmas.

.Islam was scheduled to leave Dec. 23

Not-so-Lethal Weapons

for London; however, investigators
speculate she may have been murdered
a couple of days before her scheduled
departure.

Michigan State Police crime lab tech-
nicians and Plymouth police spent
much of Friday collecting evidence
from Ialam's home. Authorities are not
releasing what was taken from the
house, backyard shed and garage; how-
ever, one unnamed source close to the
investigation said there were some
items seized that appeared to have
blood on them. The samples taken will
have to be tested to determine if the

sliecimeh is human blood, and if it
belonged to eitiher Islam or his
estranged wife.

islam's car was also impounded and
was towed to the Plymouth police
garage.

Police say they conducted a volun-

I 'Throll#"the coune of
the Inveltigation, the
search of the house and

the questioning of the
subject, we /Ined enough
...to arrest the sublect.'

Dick Mille
-Plymouth police chit

tary search of the home, and based c
the search a court-authorized sean

warrant was obtained. One poli,
source said Islam was cooperative i
to a certain point."

Authorities aren't confirming th,
Islam took a polygraph test and faile
However, one investigator said "he ce

Please see ARREST, 2
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Find just what you need,
from toy soldiers to dining

room tables in today's
HomeTown Classifieds!
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Cold as Ice: The annual

Plymouth International 
"

Ice Sculpture Spectacular
gets under way today. 4
Look inside this issue of

-- -the-Obserrer for a special  = 1 .section. .

l

'She was
Lenore Golhom

tough act
1 1 * CE .to follow'»*1*f,NDEX ' ..

At

Township Police Sergeant Robe
·eapons recently purchased by t /

car gives t
: (bean) ba
went iii, killi·(1 his wife :inci her

hoyfriend, imci then shot hims,41: said
Alt Robert Antal of the 1'1>in{),tch
Tpwn.hip Police Departinent

The polic·e wmild have liked the ''S"
car then, Antal said.

"This car will br on th,· road 2.1 hours

a day," Antal >mid "\Ve hm·t' 10 officers
who are trained in the lisi· (,f all equip-
ment in the car. Thi: cat· will enable tiM
to gear our lic•oplc up ami go rifilll in as
Hoon a.4 Wr gel there The last thing
you want to+do is stand outside aid
wait for thi· SWAT t 1,21 In W|wn you
have somebody ni.·mic ,<hunting We
Will be able to olitfit :Ix officers very
quickh' "

C )flicerS can respond to siticidal pro-
ple, b:ink }01,1,t·rws. barrieaded gun-

STAFF PHOTO BY PAUL HURSCHMANN

Antal shows off some of the
Townsh ip.

)wnship
f of tricks
'Den and hostage situations, he said.

The equipment is k'on:idered a pro-
gres>Uve. innovative addition to the
1,01 i cALdri,art mpnt

We probably already had 25 prrcent
of the equipment," said [.t. Robert
Smith. The Cl,Mt to drvelop this car was
les:s than $5.000. he added.

The oflicers assigned to thu, car< art·
rither SWAT team members, ex-HWAT
team nwmhers, or firearms instructors

"We want sonu,body who can us(·
:ound judgnwnt about wlwn to deploy
the non-Irthal force," Anial suid.

The equipment include:; bean bag
rinnul.4 that are leRM lethal, cover a
larger :ire,1 and can be used against

Please Hee CAR, A2

Teacher loses

battle with cancer
BY TONY BRUSCATO
STAFF WRITER
tbruncato@oe.homecomm.net

To those··who knew her, Lenore
Goshorn was warm, loving. genuine
and a special person they felt privi-
leged to know

To her elementary students, she was
all of that and mon· in a teacher they
called Mrs. G.

At'ter a 12-year battle with canc,·r,
the last two which fore·ed.Go.shorn to
Stop teaching. thi· A}!en Elementary
fourth grade tracher Sic'Cumbed to the
disease on New Year s Eve

A memorial sen·ice is scheduled fur 3
p.in. today at thi· First Pre,41yterum
Church of Plymouth, 701 W Church
Street.

To those who dicin't personally know
Goshorn. who taught in the district tor
20 yi'ari, thert. a good chance that
thry've known Monwone Who hAN bern
touched hv hi·f And from that reln-
tionshil, the>'ve golten to know·
I.enorr

-My intim knew a lot of propit
1,4·<·:inse *11(· would strike up a conver
sation anywhere." said Sura Gosh,u·u,
21. "Slw was thr kind lit' person >·('ll
liked a i,to i,iaticallv "

Pleave Nee GOSWORN, A.3

Not-so-Lethal Weapons: Plymouth rt.

u Ze

Schools wrestle with Ice show's reputation
-outbreak of ringworm goes worldwide

new "non-lethal force" tools and

Non=lethal

cops bigge
BY SrE BUCK
STAFF WRITER '
nbuck@oe.bc,mecomm.net

The Special Rt·*ponse "S" car i: now
on the road.

To the public. it looks like any other
Plymouth Township patrol car. But it
A equipprd m provide Plymouth Town-
ship polier with both more protection
and more options in using what -thry
call non-lethal or less-lethal loree.

According to poher offic·ials. non-
Irthal force ·is bmwficial in situations

where polict· linve an 'activt·" shooter
inside the building. Police still talk
nbout the shootings ut the Ford plant
on Sheldon Rond in I'lymouth 'rown-
ship about five years ago when a num

Newsroom: 734-459-2700

Newsroom Fax: 734·459-4224

E-mail: bkiddchl oe.homecomm.net

Nightline/ Sports: 734-953-2104

Reader Comment Line: 134953-2042

Classified Advertising: 134-591-0900
Display Advertising. 734-591-2300

,-=tlome Delivery: 73+91-0500

11111111
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BY TONY Bwl'*CATO
STAFF WRITER

tbruwato@oe.hi,mrci,mm.net

I'lvmouth Sa](·111 High Sch,11,1 (,th·
cinIA have closed t|w MCh(,01'M Wrevt| InK

room until thry get clparance. from th•·
Wayne ( '(nnity health departnwnt :w n
Festilt of a Ingh number „f ringworm
Cas¢'H.

rn1 1,0 ni,),7, i,ffects priu tic(' for the
--Arhnot'k wrestling tram arld rh™·rlend-

ing sqund. 1,9 well lin fifth- ahd Hixth
hour wrestling classes

A ThurHday hmm· WI'(•Htling lillitch
had to br re,ched uled because the
ronni wapi s,hut down

School offiriah; say th¢· |'trng,im hm•
wpread to About 25 of the nearly 40

mpmherS of Ihr wn•Stling sliumi. wh}Ch
Ath|,·tic 1)irector Brian \Volcott inlled

"ni, 11!111>4ililly high numbrr (,1 c,1>41•9 "
Willcc,Itt %:Ild tlint *·(,riipart·K t" 1,111¥ 11
GAiple of caMi:H (11' 1·tritivorm reported
bv the ('anton I'ligh >4·hool u,-("111'12
1,·11 m

01·HA•elit,He Ilw 1 1 111111,1·1'H w•·r•· 41 1, high
11, th{· Ilutinl <(117·011 114: ' 11 Wi·rhtlri:, Wr
decided to .hut the room (Ic,w 11 , :,1 1,1
BN,lcult. -11_._p s:tie·ty "SM,· A.W
hearth iNM,W :Ind Wi, 4:,ni ti, be{,itiw
aggr€.SM,Vi· in >41, I l)]ilng th 14 -

WolcoIt :nul the count, Iii·,ilth
departinent h.»< liern clt||1·(| in to
h™pert the r,w,in it,),1.mlike certain it:
fret· frum 1 1,1,•ction<

Plen•e Her RINGWORM, A2

m BRAD KAI)HI('11
STAFF WRITER
bkadrlchOoe.homecomm.net

Kille 1{0:¢•Ve:,1 WA< 01] 4 ('1111.vt• a
te'A ve,irs :10, thr·*girth thi, Ni,rwi'·
gum fu,rd when :, fellow 3,;*:sung,·r
:,sk,·d her from Wht'lic'P M|w hinlrd

When :HArined }{„An,·nt· A os
f nmi I '15 ,imuth. the incit,ir,·r rt,lilied.
'1 've ht·ard *1 1 futt '1'·14,•t 'A wberi' 1,1Jt:
In' HI/j,W 1,4

>hic·h i s th,· , 1,11,1 (,11(·t• .the 1'1,
mouthlce Spect;u·ula-,- 11» ti,ken on
:" "4 1H y,•ar• /t,4 til',ut.,tum ha:
grown to th,• pomt prople lit inativ

Complete rundown, A3

i·tirtwrs .if thi· wurl,| 1-14·.4;11 17•· 1}lt·
le,ine 01 thi•· little |)1114: tu,kid
amonk: th,· jir:tr,·,1 :,Ili,11·hs .id
1)i,trtitt

Ami that'* :r• 1/ ·11(pilld |M'. .,14'01·d-
'"2 1,; t-„lk: Itki· 1{,,a,v·.ir. a former
Int'tii|wr lit thi' 1'1ymouth Ici Spri
tacula£11uilrd.i£111.rri ti,r,

" I t ·411 tpl-t :(71 111¢' .1 | it l 11· |glt it
ma,Ir 111,· 11.'11 1:(ind." <81(1 Iti,:41'1'4·,Ir
wh. als„ incount,·red l'Ivin„tith

kii„wlf,(Ig,·able trn,1,]er: 4,n a Irip 1,•
Ple:%94. Nre ICE SHOW, A3

- 7.-
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.
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Top cop takes command Ringworm from page Al

BY TONY BRUSCATO
STA,• Warma
tbruicatoloe.homecomm. net

Plymouth's new police chief,
Dick Miller, was officially sworn
in by City Clerk Linda
Langmesser Wednesday after-
noon, Miller's first day on the
job.

The hiring of Miller, a 26-year
veteran of the Michigan State
Police, was approved by city
commissioners Dec. 6 after his

appointment was put forth by
City Manager Dave Rich.

Miller, who negotiated a
$67,000 annual salary, takes
over from Bob Scoggins, who
retired after 25 years on the
force.

Miller met with his depart-
ment Thursday evening for
about 1 1/2 hours in a session

which he described as "produc-
tive."

"My message to them is that I

am now a Plymouth police offi-
cer, and I'm looking forward to
working with them and the
community," said Miller. "The
compelling reason for a police
department is to serve and pro-
tect. Everything I do as chief
will be toward that goal. If not,
then I'm not doing my job."

As one might expect, Miller
said he was questioned about
possible changes in the depart-
ment.

I had to tell them I didn't

M
Clu

tuto

• Re

.

. 'f:Sett·trp - 

J

. i

know because it will take time to

determine that," he said, "How-
ever, I told them I would work

with them, and when I see an
issue that I feel needs to be

changed, I will want their input.
I tried to stress that I want to be

fair and objective."
Miller said one of the big rea-

sons he wanted to work in Ply

6 YOURGULD

HAVIM ™OUBLE

AKIMOTIIE GRADE?
b Z! offers affordable one-on-one

ring in the comfort of your home!
Kindergarten -

12th. Grade

Qualified Teachers • All Subjects
'medial and Enrichment Programs
• Complimentary Evaluation
Call For More Information:

734-844-0078
www.clubztutoring.com

L943358

i

1010 BY TONY BRUSCATO

m

because of the smi

sphere and the o
meet people in the

"I'm looking for,
ing with the down
people next week,
"I plan on just
streets and saying

r
Sessions include

• Choosing To Re God's
Woman

•Choosing To Trust -
• Choosing To Be What God

Wants Me To Re

•Sharing Chnst In Familiar
Places

the $20 ticket pnce includes
all seminar sessions, 5nack

(Friday night), continental
breakfast and a boxed lunch.

To Refister
Tel: 734-455-0022

Wome
Retre

Ringworm can be transmitted

jennie U a dy-
namic Christian

motivational

speaker traveling
widely through the
United States and Canada speaking at
conferences, seminars and retreats.

February 4 - 5,2000
Friday, 7:00-9:15 p.m. 7

Saturday, 8:30 a.m.-3:00 p.m.
Tickets: $20

Ca],1113' 1]aptist Cimr£b,
.43065 Joy Road, Canton

(between Lilley and Alain Street)
k /43673

wrestlers being told by school

him with a bean bag and it
would be done and over with," he
said. ,

Larger rubber stinger ba)1 s
can be used for crowd control to

get people moving, Antal said.
Once the Columbine incident

- where two young gunmen
killed several classmates = hap-

pendil lastyear in-Colorado, Pty--.
mouth Township police put even
more effort into equipping the
car, which took about a year,
Antal said.

But the car isn't designed just
for violence. Police also have bolt

and chairs on. the mats, which 
damage the surface and invite !
infections.

Administrators could not

answer their questions as to why
the cheerleading squad has a
new $5,000 mat, but instead
uses the wrestling mat for prac-
tice.

"We want our kids ringworm
free, but what about the other
groups that use the facility?"
questioned parent Janet Early,
who has a son on the wrestling '
squad.

"Our kids are being treated

unfairly and singled out. and no
one else using that room is," said
Pam Sockow of Canton, who has

a sophomore on the team.
Paul Moniodis of Canton, who

has a freshman wrestler, was

equally upset.
"We need more strenuous mea-

sures. We're in damage control
and it's a bad situation," he said.

"Our kids could be missing out
on their athletic experiences.
There needs to be an evaluation.
and we need to learn from this."

cutters. One Plymouth resident

hadn't been heard from fur sev-

eral days recently. So, rather

than kicking in the door. police

used bolt cutters to cut the dpor_ c-
chain, Antal said. That avoided a

lot more damage, he added

- The Plymouth community
often has a false sense of securi-

4 Antal said. "They don't want
to believe there are drugs out

herre.- he said. Yf they could st·e
oroperty room and borne of
the W*gpons we have taken off of
people, they would be shocked "

TownshTbgolice went on live

drug raids in 19, Antal said
"The officers wwere train-

ing the other nikht Aid that wi·
are probably further along now

j'n having different options.' :
Antal said "Before. we had a

handgun, a baton and (pri.*pr)-
"

spray.

Welcome skin-to-skin; however, it can also nurses they couldn't attend class
aboard: be transmitted from surface to until they were observed by a

Plymouth skin," said Athletic Coordinator doctor.

City Man- the wrestlers infected, but the that while he was cleared
John Robinson. 'Not only are Sophomore Craig Blair said

ager Daue wrestling mats are contributing Wednesday, he's had ringworm
Rich to the problem. We've purchased before. His concern is the
shakes every chemical known to man to amount of practice wrestlers
hands with beat it, yet we still have a prob- have to miss if they get the skin

the city's
lem.. infection, which could be up to

As a result of the problem, two weeks.
new police school officials have flipped the "We have a senior who is
chief Dick wrestling mats. They're now undefeated right now, and if he
Miller, using a newer mat instead of the doesn't get the practice he needs
1#er Miller old mat which has cracks and 20 gA through the tournaments
u,as sworn other defects, allowing bacteria he might not finish first in the

in Wednes- to grow despite being cleaned state, which he could be,- said
with bleach. Blair, 15, of Canton.

day by City ..1 am concerned about mata Cheerleaders were to be
Clerk being compromised, with breaks screened Friday. There were no
Linda in the surface being a problem," announced plans to screen stu-

Langmess- added Wolcott. We also have to dents who have wrestling class-

be sure the mats aren't being es.
Er

walked on or chairs placed on Wrestling parents complained
the mats. If a mat has to be to the administration there were

thrown out or refinished, we no major problems with skin
have to take care of it." infections until the past two

School and team officials met years when the cheerleading
with nearly 30 parents and 15 squad began using the wrestling

outh is wrestlers Thursday afternoon to mats for practice. They told
ill-town atmo-

discuss the situation. Many administrators they've seen peo-
pportunity to weren't pleased the wrestling ple in the room walking on the
community.
ward to meet-

team was singled out, with many mat with shoes, some with heels,

town business

" Miller said.walking the Car from page Al
'hello.'"

somebody who has a knife. .try to grab hold of him," Antal
"We don't want to go up to said.

somebody who has a knife and Two heavy vests equipped
with a ceramic plate are part of
the equipment. A 37mm gas gun

Choosing To Be _ and a standard 12 gauge shot-gun can deploy chemical agents
like tear gas and the less-lethalD's Z God's Woman rounds, Antal said.

at < We will explore the several choices Several years ago, Plymouth
that we have as Christian women to- Township Sgt. Dennis Wilson
day with our speaker, Jennie Dimkoff threw a phone at a man to try to

,#:...2,40 (younger sister of get a knife away from him, Antal
Carol Kent). said.·"With this, we could hit

| am p|ease 1o announce 1le opening of my
new |nterna| ecine praclice.

Robert Vartabedian, MD
1 clin [u|111 "j.mmillel-tel?reviling
ler NI}UP 11•Kl111, {-ap€ Iwed. Mill,
enyhofis Zin i:r,1-nialive meclic im..
I afer perw,nali,el alien' , :ire
1(jew,ure |81(,1 ccilikiclic.n ·1,1·1

impr©w trup lullily d lib .

New Patients Welcome!

990 W. Ann Arbor Trail, Suite 200, Plymouth,MI 48170

734-414-1099

v v e 1%

Read Tony
 If you live in Canton, Bruscato's

you're only minutes
award-winningaway from exceptional

healthcare. Our physicians school cover only

in the Plymouth
provide services designed

around the needs of Canton

families, from adult and child  Observer
healthcare tO the special care
. of adolescents.,We do our

best to offer appointments
€01;60 on a same-day/next-weekday Sayiti

basis, and even offer weekend
f -71 •and late afternoon hours for your convenience. And should you

 need additional help, we're backed ·by Oakwood Healthcare, your 01-lork
. partner for high quality medical services in Southeastern Michigan. by Stere Mansfield *

A

.i Bllt

lAtin

lit i

-'ttll)1

1,1.t

1 *Il be accept,ng most major •nsurance can,ers such as
Care Choices, M-Care.,Blue Care Network. HAP. and Selec:Care 4 925*4

THIS MAY BE THE BEST OPPORTUNITY
TO TRY MARTIAL ARTS f

FIRST
LESSON  -

FREEE I..
-T :re-IM

R .4 J '

• Traditional Martial Arts • Tai Chi

• Fitness Kickboxing • Self Defense

11 8: M Martial Arts Center
Discipline - Defende -Fltness

6124 Canton Center Road • Canton

734 459-9459

Now accepting Western Wayne HAP and €are Choices insurance
coverage, in addition to Selectcare and M-Care.

Call today to find out more.

Oakwood Healthcare Center - Canton

-KI. 1,» a *GAL
7300 Canton Center Rd.

734-454-8001

Hours: X-ray, Lab & Emergency Care
- 24 Hours -

=/01 ..AD

Call for our individual

physician office hours.

Cherry Hill Internal Medicine Associates0-0. 1 -
-1 42287 Cherry Hill, Suite D

- M... 734-981-1086

Hours: 9 to 5, Mon. & Wed.

8 to 7, Tues. & Thurs.
7 to 5, Fri.
8 to Nooh, Saturday

.

Oakwood
Il

Affiliated with the Oakwood Healthcare System,
including Oakwood Annapolis Hospital,

..

800-543-WEEL

CARING FOR POINSETTIAS d.i u
Poinsettia is a favorite holidaw

>1)/1

plant. owing to its dark-green 1,1.1/

foliage and red or white bracts (;
(colored petal·like leaves that 11,/ r
surround. the small. yellowish true

.t "<

flowers). During the holidays thib
11:"'1

plant likes about six hours of
01/,11

bright light daily and moist (not
soggy) soil. Avoid hot afternoon

lillisun and temperatures much --- c
above 70 degrees F, as too much ' >t m
heat will cause the bracts to fade 81')1

To keep the plant colorful until . '1('11

spring, feed it with a balanced. all : 1,1 11

purpose house plant fertiliter . It :.

every two to three weeks. When , {)]
the bracts begin to fade (earlv - c
spring), cut back the stem<s) 50 6, r

the plant is eight inches tall, Repot
11'. 1

in late spring to a 5'Ightly larger nj,t I
pot, and return it to a surnk

., t..window.
1,1 ./

Many people are unaware ot the
N.t-

fact that poinsettia plants can
1continue .to look beautiful

1,114.1throughout the year. For tips on
thi care of all your plants and 1 lilli

flowers, we invite you to stop b> I.V.

HEIDE'S FLOWERS 6 GIFTS. :t.1

995 W. Ann Arbor Trail. Plymouth
453-5140. We're always happ, to
take the time to answer Vour A
questions. We alio think voll ll.
enjoy browsing through our terrific 11%
selection of flowers and *ft items 9 1,1
Worldwide wire 9,PrVICP 19, 11,1.1

available And, your satiffac tion
always assured  A

MIMT S,„<r pul„.et,in, arp . ./111

photoperiod plants, make ve  111

they Anjoy 14 continuous hours of 1.

darkness each night, beginning m C 4,11

mid·to·late September, to ensure 1.i . f

that the flower bu(Is will set 1 4 *

D

A
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Company will replae6 faulty gas main
BY 1'(,NY Bill'M'ATO
MIA» WHIIER

tbruicato*04·.homecomm.net

((al.Ulli,·1.h |'•,Ht·f- will r¢·plact· a ga> 113.1,11 -Cl

d not
strepts 1,1 1'1>niouth after frozen ga> lit,e< blt
viang 19-1 homes on Arthur. Irvin :nul Putilic

to why
nearly two 11(in·,1 hon» without hent lor part- idhas a
IN·c,·mb·r

s traci -Water get. into thi· .>stem by Se,•ping through
r prac- the J"int.," st,id Bill Pike. western metro iii·ea

manager fur ('onsurn,·ri Power -Thi, water

fr€·eze* at thi· meter, th,·n thaw, out,

other { "Wt•'11 lit• itl,4talling it,·w gay, main Aervices tt, 1»
1(14·lits in thut 81,·it." .,11(1 Pikt• "It Ht· get stall,·,1ility?" later this 11,„rith. it-should taki· 11,4 21 couple I,t'

Early, 6 ill()11£11% t() (·(iI!11)11't¢· "
estling Thal will lic· 6,10,1 news to homeowne rs. 1 Ill·Iticl

ing John Mi·Allister and his wife, Delite.
114 u good thing W·e had ntt electric 1,1:inket and

th,· t•'11!Ii,·raturt, dicit,-t Xi·t lielow zero." ..tid McAL
limt•·, 81 -(hi ('lin.tmi., '·le. lainily :ind friends
61•,light ,·14·ctric heater, in cil.,l· the heat stopped "

l'hn·,· (1111*·trent time, we woke upin the middle
iii thi· night, iiI,out 3 or 4 m thi· nwrning. to find
11,1· t,·mp,·nituri· in tht· heu.e at 60 degree,," said
1 )(·ht,·. MI. -Then (tingiumers Power would get
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OBITUARIES

DORO™Y 1 .0,"12

Services for Dorothy E. Mil-

wee, 88, of Westland (formerly of
Canton) were Jan. 6 at the

Schrader-Howell Funeral Home,
Plymouth with the Rev. Roy
Forsyth officiating. Burial was
in Grand Lawn Cemetery,
Detroit.

She was born June 11, 1911 in

}toyal Oak. She died Jan. 3 in
Wayne. She was a registered
nurse at Herman Keifer Hospi-
tal for 25 years. She came to the
Westland community in 1999
trom Canton, where she had
lived for four years. She attend-
ed the United Methodist Church.

Survivors include her daugh-
ter, Dorothy E. (Wayne) Martin
of Canada; six grandchildren;
and two great-grandchildren.

Memorials mat be made to the

Arthritis Foundation of Michi-

gan.

RICHARD A.MISHLER

Services for Richard A. Mish-

ler, 63, of Canton Township were
Jan. 4 at the Schrader-Howell
Funeral Home with the Rev.

Thomas Badley officiating.
Burial was in Parkview Memori-

al Cemetery, Livonia.

PLYMOUTH DIE

PUBLIC

The Plymouth District Library Boi
meeting Tue,{lay, January 18,2000
Plymouth, Michigan 48170.

The Plymouth District Library
auxiliary aidg and services, such as
addio tape of printed materials b
individuals with disabilities at the

notice to the Plvmouth District L

He was born Aug. 2, 1936 in
Leroy, Mich. He died Jan. 1 in
Canton Township. He was a
member of the International

Union of Operating Engineers
for 40 years. He came to the
Canton Community in 1973 from
Livonia. He loved to hunt and

fish. He also enjoyed his tomato
garden.

Survivors include his wife, Pat
of Canton TownAhip; six chil-
dren, Michael Mishler of Canton,
Richard Mishler of Canton,
Susan (Brian) Smith of West-
land, Andrea (Tim) Clemson of
Ohio, Joanne (Chris) Dwight of
Armada, Mich., Beth (Gary)
Whidden of Canton; mother,
Hazel Mishler of Livonia; six
grandchildren; and four sisters.

Memorials may be made to
Angela Hospice of Livonia.
BERNICE TATE

Services for Bernice Tate, 86,
of Livonia were Jan. 7 in Mary-
land.

She was born Feb. 6, 1913 in
McDowell County, W. Va. She
died Jan. 3 in Farmington Hills.
She was a homemaker. She

came to the Livonia Community
in 1995 from Maryland. She
was a member of the A.A.R.P.

PRICT LIBRARY

NOTICE

rd will hold its REGIJLAR December
at 7:30 p.m. at 223 S. Main Street,

will provide necessary reasonable
migners for the hearing impaired and
ing considered at the meeting, to
rieeting/hearing upon seven (71 days
brarv. Individuals with disabilities

e

Il

requiring auxiliary aids or services should contact the Plymouth District
Library by writing or calling the following:

Barbara Kraft, Library Secretary

Survivors include her two

daughters, Bonnie (Jimmie)
Goode of Maryland, Rebecca
(James) Fotter of Livonia; two
sons, James (Nancy) Tate of
North Carolina, Michael (Ethel)
Tate of Maryland; two brothers,
Matthew Cooper of West Vir-
ginia, Edward Cooper of Mary-
land; nine grandchildren; and 16
great-grandchildren.

Local arrangements were
made by the Schrader-Howell
Funeral Home, Plymouth.
CAROL W SCIA

Services for Carol Mae Sciba,
67, of Plymouth were held at the
Vermeulen-Trust 100 Funeral

Home, Plymouth. Burial was in
Glen Eden Memorial Park, Livo-
nia.

She died Dec. 26 in Plymouth.
Survivors include her hus-

band, James Sciba; two sons,
Darryl J. (Sharon), Dewayne J.
(Bonnie); one daughter, Diane
(Craig) Setba Price; one sister,
Marlene Schuelke; and five
grandchildren, Joshua, Sean,
Amber, Ashley and Brooke.

Memorials may be made to
Angela Hospice or the American
Heart Association.

AVIS M. GOODALE

Services for Avis M. Goodale,
87, of Williamsburg ( formerly of
Plymouth) were Jan. 2 at the
Williamsburg United Methodist
Church with the Rev. Douglas
Pedersen officiating. Private
committal services will be held
at a later date at Riverside

Cemetery in Plymouth.
She was born Dec. 15, 1912 in

Plymouth. She died Dec. 30 at
Munson Medical Center. She

moved to Kalkaska, Mich. from
Plymouth in 1971 where she

resided until 1993 when she

moved to Williamsburg (near
Kalkaska). She enjoyed crochet-
ing, cooking, and most of all
spending time with her family.

She was preceded in death by
one daughter, Janis; and three
brothers: Elton, Vern and Vin-
cent. Survivors include her two

sons, Robert (Pauline) Goodale
of Traverse City, Ronald (San-
dra) Goodale of Kalkaska; one
daughter, Karen (Donald)
Roman of Williamsburg; one
brother, Edsel Forshee of Mesa,
Ariz.; 12 grandchildren; and
seven great-grandchildren.

Memorials may be made to
Munson Home Health Care or
Grand Traverse Commission on

Aging.
Local arrangements were

made by Wolfe Funeral Home,
Kalkaska.

OPAL L MUCKER

Services for Opal L. Mucker,
74, of Canton -Township were
Jan. 8 at the Schrader-Howell

' Funeral Home, Plymouth with
the Rev. Roy Forsyth officiating
Burial was in Cherry Hill Ceme-
tery, Canton.

She was born June 16, 1925 in
Northville. She died Jane 5 in

Milan. During World War II
Mrs. Mucke¥ worked at Twin

Tool & Die and then worked at
Daisy Air Rifle. She was a life-
long resident of the local area
and came to Canton-Township in
1945. She was affiliated with

the Cherry Hill United
Methodist Church in Cantoh.

Her many hobbies included cro-
cheting. Mrs. Mucker was an
avid fan and enjoyed watching
baseball and hockey games. She
bowled with the Town & Coun-

try ague, the "Striketts," and
she volunteered her time serving
meals for the church. She also

collected money for the March of
Dimes.

She was preceded in death by
her husband, Nick Mucker; par-
ents Rosella and Arthur Wells;
one brother, Ernest Wells; and

two sisters, Judy Wells and
Donna Wells. Survivors include

her two sons, Gary (Barbara)
Mucker of Westland, Larry
(June Rorabacher) Mucker of

Britton, Mich.; one daughter,
Cheryl (Douglas) Mayher of
Milan, Mich.; four brothers,
Orville Wells of Livonia, James

Wells of Las Vegas, Dale Wells
of Manitou Beach, Mich., Gary
Wells of Livonia; one sister,
Hazel Hogan of Livonia; seven
graAdchildren, James Mucker,
Jeffery Mucker, Erica (Darin)

Thompson, Brandie Mucker,
Nick Mucker, Douglas Jr.,

Cassie Mayher; and one great-
grandson, Jacob Thompson.

Memorials'may be made to the

American Lung Association.

FREDERICK F. HADLEY

Services for Frederick F.

Hadley, 85, of Plymouth were
Jan. 6 at the Schrader-Howell

Funeral Home, Plymouth with
the Rev. Dr. James Skimins and

the Rev. Tamara Seide] officiat-

ing. Burial was in Riverside
Cemetery, Plymouth.

He was born Sept. 1, 1914 in
Holly. He died Jan. 2 in Livonia.
He worked for Ford Motor Co.

from 1937 to 1956. He was man-

ager of the Sherman-Williams
Paint Store on Penniman in Ply-
mouth for 25 years, retiring in
1981. He came to the Plymouth

community in 1923 from Holly.

lie was one of the origionl found-
ing members of the Ply[uouth
Goodfellowi He sold newspa-

pers for them for 50 years.

Survivors include his wife,

June E. Hadley of Plymouth, two
sisteril, Margery Williams of Cal-
ifornia, Jean L. Cover of Califur-

nia; and Beveral nieces and

nephews. 4
Memorials may be made to the K

First Presbyterian Church qf T
Plymouth or the Plymouth Rock
Masonic Lodge No. 47 F. & A.M.

GEORGE i "OERRY" ROBERTS

Services for George G. "Gerry"
Roberts, 69, of Westland (for-

merly of Plymouth} were Jan. 7
at Church ofthe Divine Savior

with the Rev. Alexander A.

Kuras oillciating.

He was born Dec. 20, 1930 in

Wheeling, W. Va. He died Jan. 3

in Detroit. He was a small parts
Hi-Lo driver at General Motors.

He was a member of the Church

of the Divine Savior.

He was preceded in death by
his parents, Harry A. and I.ucilie
Roberts. Survivors include his

son, Mike (Lisa) Roberts of Livo-

nia; one daughter, Becky ( Lon-

nie) Ruthig of Westland; two
brothers, David Roberts of -

Arlington, Wash.. Arthur

Roberts of Syracuse, N.Y.: two
sisters, Sharon Small of Wood-

haven, Jennifer Roberts of Ypsi-
lanti; five grandchildren, Amy
Ruthig, Nicole Ruthig, Shaun
Ruthig, Jessica Roberts.
Michelle Roberts. f

Memorials may be macie ns'

Mass offerings. ,

Plymouth District Library
223 S. Main Street

- Plymouth, MI 48170
734-453-0750

X217
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PLYMOUTH-CANTON COMMUNITY SCHOOLS

NOTICE TO liDDERS

The Board of Education of the Plymouth-Canton Community Schools invites
all interested and qualified companies to submit a bid for, the Cybex
Exercise Equipment. Specifications and Bid Padkets will be available fur
pick-up at the front desk of the E.J. Mcelendon Educational Center located
on 454 South Harvey. Plymouth, MI. between the hours of 8:00 am and 5:00
pm weekdays.' Technical questions should be directed to John Robinwon.
PCCS Faculty Athletic Coordinator, at (734 416-7766. Sealed bids are due
on or belbre 4:00 p.m.. Wednesday, January 19, 2000. The Board of education
reserves the right to accept and or reject all bids, as they judge to be in the
best interest of the School District.

Board of Education

Plymouth-Canton Community Schools
JUDY L. MARDIGIAN, Secretary

Bid Opening. Wednesday, January 19,2000 - 4:00 p.m

- Board Review: Tuesday, January 25,2000

Publiah: January 9 and 16.2000 "456/2

..

PLANNING COMMISSION NOTICE

CITY OF PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
7:00 P.M.

WEDNESDAY, January 12, 2000

SYSCO FOOD SERVICE OF DETROIT
NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING

SYSCO Food Services of Detroit Inc. 41600 Van Born Road, CAton,
MI 48188 will conduct an informational meeting as required by
recent federal legislation. The purpose of this meeting is to comply
with federal law Chemical Safety Information. Site Security and
Fuels Regulatory Relief Act (PL-106-40). A brief -presentation
describing the local implication of the Risk Management Plan
submitted to the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency as required
under the Section 112 (r) Clean Air Act Amendments. The meeting
will be held at 41600 Van Born Road, Canton, MI on Jan. 24. 2000
from 8:15 a.m. to 9:00 a.m.

Publish January 9 and 13,2000 . -- l *.&.M
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If you're eligible for Medicare, you could b€

Yo u

Observer brings back
advisory committee

In an effort to keep in touch

with the people we serve -

namely, ouy readers - the Ply-
mouth Observer staff is return-
ing to a method we hope will
help us do just that: citizen advi-
sory panels.

p hearing this a lot...

. 1,1,1.1 1111

r
1

y

The panel will consist of 1
approximately eight to 12 mem-
bers representing a cross-section *

of citizens from around the com- #
munity. The panel would meet .4
several times throughout the 
year, disbussing with the editork- - ;
al staff the content of the paper. /
what readers would like to Ker i
what the paper is doing right 6
and what it's doing wrong.

We already have several vol-

unteers, but are still looking fi,r *
a few more. We hope to huve thi' 0
first meetingby the ind of.hm- 4
unry Meetings would probably
be scheduled quarterly, perhal»; *
with more frequent meetings at

the beginning of the process.
Anyone interested in serving 1

on such a panel is invited to call j
the Plyniouth community editor. +
Brad Kadrich, (734 459-2700, or T

4

e-mail him a t :

bkadricli@r,l·.honwconim.net.

Introducing Care Choices Senior HMO

Complete Coverage ,

Enhance your Medicare coverage with Care Choices Senior HMO and you will be fully
cpvered for preventive, routine and emergency healthcare-services.
Plus...

• You will have less paperwork because there are virtually no claim forms to fill out.
• You will have no deductibles to pay when you use our plan doctors. Your doctor may be

in our network.

• Our prescription coverage has a low $7 copayrrient for generic drugs, with
coverage up to $1,000 to $1,500 per year, depending on the plan you select.

• And, vision benefits are available with minimal copayments depending on the plan
chosen.

Receive all of these extra benefits at little or no additional cost by joining Care Choices
Senior HMO.

Want to leah, more? Call us toll-free today for more information.

1-888-333-3207
FOR THOSE WITH SPECIAL HEARING NEEDS OUR TOD LINE IS 248-489-5033

Get Sue Buck's

coverage of
Plymouth

Township news,

exclusively In
the Plymouth

Observer

CANTON 6
Ford Rd J Mili W 01 1 275 --1-

*2.10 Twilighlihowl 4pm lo *pm daily

ONLY *4.28 Matin,0, befor, 4 pm,
Kidl,Sinloil, a Evor,on, all day Tuilde,

09.50 with Student ID after Spm

$5.21 Lati Show, Fri & Sal 01[,11At STEREO

O No P,ae# or Tuesday dlicounts
Unllmited Fi# Drink A .21¢ Coin Rellit,

A regular meeting of the Planning Commission will be held on Wednesday,
January 12. 2000 at 7:00 PM, in the Commission Chambers of the City Hall
to consider the following:

SITE PLANAPPROVAI.

ADDITION TO EXIErING BUILDING-

Preliminary Concept Review
701 Church St.

Zoned: B-2, Central Busines•
Applicant First Presbyterian Churqh of Plymouth

hi accordance with the Americans with disabilities Act. the City of
Plymouth will provide necessary reasonable auxiliary aids and services.
such as signers for the hearing impaired -and audio tapes of printed
materials being considered at the meeting/hearing. to individuals with
diBabilities. Requests for auxiliary aids or services may be made by writing
or calling the following:

Carol Stone, ADA Coordinator
201 S. Main Street

Plymouth, MI 48170
(734) 453-1234. *xt. 206

All interested persons are invited to attend.

Publih January 9.2000 ,......

THROWING YOUR MONEY AWAY ON
CUT-RATE CAR INSURANCE?

'Ihist one of these State Farm agents with your car insurance:

CANTON

Ncil Anchill 1bm klmis

8557 N. Ulle¥ Rd. 43271 Ford Rd

Canton, MI 48187 Car*on, MI 48187

734.459.8810 734.981.5710

PLYMOUTH

C?-2.- r'--her Kellv Frakes
9. Rd- ] 3 ]3 W Ann A:bor Rd

8170 - -- Plymollh. MI 481 70
34.459.2023 134.459.0100

Uke a good neighbor, State Farm is the
Stme Fl,m Mu,ual A,Aomoblle Ir=ance Comp,m, Crw* 1
St- Farm Indemnity Company (NI) • Home OIlloes: Bb

329 Aae;1ty

Frank McMurray
5773 Canton Cts. ltd-

Canton. MI 48]87

734.455.3200

Michael Kovach
259 N. Main

- A.#044 MI 48170
34.453.3640

L

1........

n N» 7
Ovelon Ilk'o/

..7.

Care Choices
SENIOR

a Mercy Health Plans
'316/ A Member of Mercy Health Services

Breaking down the harrien, to good health.

All pebple Inroll,d in Modlcare Parls A and B and who live Indaktand. Macomb. LivIng§ton. Genetee. Washtenaw of parts of Wayne County
fney bo Ilglme k), Cor, Choices .Sinlor. mu musl oon#nue lopay Medic•re premluml and use plan provlders Some copayments may amyCar. c:holoi'*,Id-6 . M.dicare , Choice Organliallon Contracted with the Health Care Financing Ad,nld,!falion (HCF) to oflef Care
Choi- Sinlor to ellgibll Medicare ben,flciarle, and le D-nistered by Mercy Healm Plani U
Fof ,©oommodellons of perlons wlth Bpdclal ne,de al one of our ink>rmatlon me•tings. please call toll free 1 888·333 3207 lo ger
adcition,1 1,10(*mellon of to K#eaA, a pe¢,oral ippolli,Ii<il

'Ybu mul oontinue to pay Medlcare premiums and uil plan prr,vi,»rs

. MAN ON THE MOOI (R) =
I 11 45,2 15,4 40.7 10 9 30 
I ANY *MEN :UNDAY (R) .

I 12 30, 4.00 7.30 I
m RALAXY QUEST (PG) ..
1200,225,'430, 700 920 .
. STUART LITTlE (Po) I
. 1200.210,410.720 910 .
I ANNA & THE KINI (PG 1 3) .
 1 40,4 20,7 00.0.40 ,
.TOY STORY 1 (G)
, 11 45,2 00,4 15 7.15 025 - 

• ONE FREE 4*OZ POPCORN •
(WCAWIND IN Oill 1107 MIGH"

 WIT H THIS AD EXPIRES 01 /21 MO CP 
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'Time is right' to promote
found-

uth

Spa-

fe,

th, two

of Cal-
BY KEN ABRAMCZYK

alifor- STAFF WRITER
d kabramczyk@oe. homecomm.net

1 In November. Wayne County
• to the * officials were told the county can
1 ef 1 expect moderate job growth and
1 Rock 0 continued declining unemploy-
M AN -1 ment through 2001.
ITS  University of Michigan

„ S economist Donald Grimes told
Gerry

9 leaders from western Wayne
for-

D County communities that the
Ian. 7 -j nonmanufacturing sectors will
wior * pick up 8.000 jobs over the next

1 three years.
f When county officials heard

30 in 1 that report from U of M's Insti-
Jan. 3 tute of Labor and Industrial

I parts Relations. they decided the "time
was right" to promote the coun-Iotors.
ty's economy, according to Tim'hurch
Johnson, director of marketing
and communications for Jobs

th by ' and Economic Development.
I.ucille With the county commission's
e his blessing, Wayne County's Jobs
f I,ivo- and Economic Development
Lon- Department hired Caponigro

Public Relations of Southfield for
W0

$75,000 to get the message out. -
Caponigro soon will begin a

two
j national public relations cam-
1 paign aimed at national publica-A,Od-
i tions to encourage stories about

f Ypsi-  Wayne County's economic resur-
Amy - 4 gence. Caponigro has already
aun  worked with David Katz, direc-

; tor of Detroit Wayne County
:* Metropolitan Airport, on ads
2 about the airport. Katz poke, a

' as'

1 little fun at him*elf with the adt;,
} but also tried to show that air-
f port officials are imph,ving the
4 facility.

The U of M report -showed
things really have turned around,",Johnson *aid

*We've got a low unemploy-

ment rate and a lot going on in

sist of j

county's healthy economy
found:

I Overall job growth in the

private sector will grow 0.4 per-
cent in 2000, then fall 0.6 per-
cent. That growth translates to
3,000 additional jobs in 2000, fol-
towed by a loss of 5,000 jobs in
2001.

I Purchases of 16.6 million

auto and light trucks nationally
in 1999 helped keep Michigan's
automotive industry healthy.
• Labor force trends show

increases in the number of

Wayne County residents who

have jobs, but "private establish-
ment" employment in Wayne
County declined, which

economists said* indicates that

many residents are commuting
to jobs outside of Wayne County.

I In 1993-98, the industries

that added at least 1,000 jobs
were fabricated metal products,
furniture and fixtures, eating
and drinking places, miscella-

neous retail (drug stores, toy
stores and others), wholesale
trade, auto dealers and service
stations.

The economists predicted that
employment in the private sector
would peak at 732,000 in 2000,
up from 1998's 726,000, then fall
to 727.000 in 2001. That overall

employment was attributed to
the tight labor market and
increased productivity in the
manufacturing sector. Unem-
ployment rates will fall to 3.6
percent in 2000 and 3.3 percent
in 2001. the economists predict.

That translates to a change
from 78.000 unemployed persons-
in 1993 - an 8.3 percent rate - to
41,000 and 4.3 percent in 1998.
That sounds; like good news, but
it also r(*tricts job growth, the
economists said.

I COUNTY NEWS

the new development near the
airport and the I-275/M-14 Corrit
dor has just exploded," Johnson
said. "Downtown we've got Com-
puware, new casinos, stadiums
and GM's now at the Renais-
sance Center."

Caponigro will meet with
Johnson and others with the

Jobs and Economic Development
Department, then approach
national publications like the
New York Times, Wa'll Street
Journal and Business Week"I

think our strategy will be to tell
those publications, 'Look, in the
'7Os and '8Os, you wrote our obit-
uary How about taking a differ-
ent look at us?' " Johnson said.

Economists said the new 8,000
nonmanufacturing jobs in
Wayne County are expected to
include 3,000 construction jobs
and 3,000 jobs in air transporta-
tion. Both sectors will be fueled

-by the expansion expected to be
completed in 2001 at Detroit
Wayne County Metropolitan Air-
port.

Casinos will help add another
6.000 iobs in amusement and
recreation industries of the econ-

omy. The expanded airport and
three Detroit casinos are expect-
ed to add another 1,000 restau-

rant and bar jobs and 1,000
retail jobs.

Economists expect those gains
to be tempered by declines in the

banking industry - 5.000 fewer
jobs expected between 1998 and
2001 - and 7.000 nianufacturing
jobs logt.

Based on populatiori surveys
from late 1998, the study also

0 0
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SCULPTURED DES1GNER FURS
MINK COATS 45060 VALENTINC - ZUKI

$999 To 75% OFFUP

REG. $3,000 ORIGINAL PRICE

MINK COATS MEN'S FURS
si,799 :75% OFF

REG.$6,000
NOW FROM 5899

BEAVER COATS FOX TRIM LEATHER
TUXEDO COATS

$999
REG 54,000 $699 -

i REG, 5 500
1

BLACKGLAMA

MINK COATS HIS & HER LEATHER

JACKETS
$3,199

values to 6 12.000 299
2 mem-

section 4 Class explores spirituality of aging Values to S 1 000

"te com-

d meet 2
)ut the 4 Madonna t'niversity in Livo-

editork- · 3 nia will offer the workshop. "The
paper,  Spirituality of Aging," for the
to sce. 1 winter term. Students may take

g right A the class 4-7 p.m. Friday, March
0 31, and 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. April 1

and 15. The course will also be

offered 4-7 p. m. Thur*;davs. Jan
ral vol-

c ing for
ave the
of Jnn-

rohabl v

27 through Feb. 24.
This course introduct.$ stu-

dents to the spirituat task.i of
the elder years with an emphasis
on integrating that underst.and:
ing into their work with older
adults. The noncredit fee is $100.

Students can earn 1.5 Clilitinuing

education units.

Students may re,ri,xter by mail.
fax and in-per,on This rours,ris

also available for ·degree credit.
-even if you are not an admitted
student at Madonna University.
For more information. call (734)

432-5731 or fax (734 I 432-5364.

t

K

SHEARED MINK & SHEARLING
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BY KEN ABRAMCZYK
grAI WarTER
kabramciykloe.hon,ecomm.net

Wayne County voters will see
 ' . their share of presidential poli-

·tics, political advertising and
campaigns before Michigan's

. Republican presidential primary
on Feb. 22 (the Democrats hold

- their nominating caucus in
March).

They also can expect to Hee
' some. contested races on ballots

:in August and November for
county seats.

While the office of county exec-
utive is not on the ballot this

 year, the prosecutor's office will
be up for grabs with John

O'Hair't; decision to retire.

That is expected to be the most
contested race in county govern-
ment, which will also include.
races for county sheriff, clerk,
treasurer, register of deeds and
county commissioners. Candi-
dates who have verbally
expressed an interest in the
prosecutor's office include Mike
Duggan,-deputy county execu-
tive; Virgil Smith, a state sena-
tor from Detroit; and George
Ward, chief assistant prosecutor.

Candidates in the county races
must file by May 16 for the pri-
mary election.

With all of them Democratic

incumbents and Wayne County

largely Democratic, the Aug. 8..John Sullivan, who represents
primary election winners in the Canton, Huron, Sumpter and
races for prosecutor, Bheriff, Van Buren townlihips and the
treasurer and register of deeds cities of Belleville, Wayne and
would be favorites in the general Romulus.
election on Nov. 7. 1 Republicans Lyn Bankes, who

In 2000, voters also can expect - represents Livonia west of Mid-
the following: dlebelt Road, and the townships

and cities of Plymouth and
1 County commission: In west- Northville, and Kathleen Husk,

ern Wayne County, that includes who represents Livonia east of
four commission seats on the Middlebelt Road, Redford and

ballot, along with the 11 others , Dearyorn Heights, would also be
representing the rest of Wayne -
County.

Among those up for election
are Democrats Kay Beard,
whose district includes Garden

City, Inkster and Westland,and 4

up for re-election.
I The county parks millage

Voters approved 1 mill in 1996
to fund parks improvements,
and now that millagi will expire
at the end of the year.

County commissioners haven't
yet placed that proposal on the
ballot. "The county will have
some serious discussions on

whether it should be on the 2000

ballot," said Hurley Coleman,
parks director.

Alterr, Clare Bridg

residence specifically

Alzheimer's disease

.AA*IlllI d Our beautiful home
staffed with compa

County voters also shouldn't
be surprised if commissioners
place one or two proposed char-
ter amendments before them. In
1996, they added charter lan-
guage strengthening the duties
of the auditor general and corpo-
ration counsel. Last year voters
eliminated a county tax alloca-
tion board that was found to be
obsolete.

of Livonia H an assisted living

designed t6 care for people wi,h

or other memory Impairments
like environment H secure and

o aressionate prolessionils wh

Classes focus on information technology „. 'N devoted to maximizing dignity and quality of life
illill . ./. lil." i............

Information technology compa-
nies can learn about the future

of governinent tontracting in the
third in a series of seminars at

8:30 a.m. on Wednesday. Jan.
12, at Schoolcraft College.

This session in the series.
"Coffee with the Colonel." is

aimed at IT firms, who can meet
and ask questions of Colonel
Paul Dronka. commander of

defense contract management·
command in the Detroit region.

Dronka has 15 years experi-
ence working with small busi-
nesses, and experience with the
Secretary of Army Research and
Development· (Procurement) at
the Pentagon.

The seminar will be conducted

in room 310 of the McDowell
('enter.- Other seminars in the

series are aimed at disadvan-

taged 8(a) companies, women-
owned firms and any companies
unable to attend earlier semi-

nars.

The fee fur each seminar is

$10. Resen·ations are required
and can be made by calling the
Business Development Center at
( 734 ) 462-4438.

We won't feel
until he

Please call us to discover all that Alterra Clare Bridge
of Livonia has to eller 248-426-7055

1

Alterra-
CLARE BRIDGE

A MEMORY CARE RESIDENCE

32500 SEvEN MILE ROAD LivONIA

fbrtaljia: i AGING Wl r[I ClloICE
C 3...

www assisted corn

For infornution on Alterra res•den€- nation-•de. call tow fr-. 1.888.780-1200 -where the latut in

Ask your employer or technolosy muls

• the h,shut sund.ards

banker about saring ;n quality cafe. lu#,6/4*kzdtial :

with tiX. Savings
Bonds. For al I LOSING W*ight is ONIE THING...

the fight Trasons.
LOSin PERSPECLVE is Another

M T T £'SAVINGS
SINMEJ.BOADSIn America

DILYUlNU LL'RJUGain back a sense of who you were before food took control

Have you exporionced any of these symptoms7 MOVE FOR A LNEW +

THINKING ABOUT

FOr IENNO*
FREEESTIMATES

(734)525-1930
- UNIIUJitM.RICAIURE

Excessive weight loss in a retativly hort period of time

Eating in secret

Bingo-eating without noticeable weight gain

Serious depression
Obsession with ex•,cl••

Purging behavlor (voinlling, use of laxitives)

Eating larg• amounts of food whin not 0-Ing physically hudg,y
Eating alone because of being embaassed by how much you eat

Feeling disguited, d,pressed 0, guilly iner ove,-ting

Eating behavior or welght conclrns that inlerfire with

f,10"*Shlps -, £-                    -

46.1-.

8919 MIl)DLEBELT • [ IVONIA
1 LIlil /

PRETTY TILE,
UGLY GROUT?
ITH# STUFF hETWEEN THE TILES)

Tired of moldy, missing,
dirty, cracked grout? We

clean, seal, fepair, regrout

& stain/change color! :
.

FREE ESTIMATES i

The Grout Doctor

248-358-7383

If so, perhaps you feel that food has taken control of your life
Garden City Hospital car, help you gain back control

The Center for 6 Xing Disorders Treatment is a structured and
innovative program that highhghts the effeceveness of the group fherapy
process with this type of patient. Individual treatment sessions are also

available, as well as body imaging, a nutritional component and·
aftercare support groups. Family Involvement m encouraged

Confidential and competent care is offered to adolescent and

adult males and females seeking outpatient treatment for eating

disorders, such as anorexia, binge-eating disoider and bulimia. The
program is designed to be consistent with the latest' reeearch in the
field, helping patients gain perspective and control over their lives

Go In bick a .40- of cont-1.

Call (734) 458-3395

MILLENNIUM
Friday, Jan. 14 at 12:15 p.m. 8 7:15 p.m

Amazing . \Conhi .1 fl'/1: • \.2.'t
Discoveries A WORLD IN TURMOIL
Prophecy Lectures WHAT DOES IT MEAN? W.,8 Eirtliquakes.. Hurric.ine
Presents Steve . MIJwo, T.,rn.klt.·s.What nnill, t. 1,>ing „n' Ri.ing <,ime, a ,!uk, W.,1,1

x.,nt,m, Are ther t,ment .4 the irk]:and Connie Vail

Steve and Connie

Voil pre.sent the
Amazing Discovenes Prophecy Seminar
in a Ji·nAmic cnv·al clear way that will
thrill you! Especially designed fur bus\·
people, you are invited w "come as
you are." Meetings will conclude by 
2 pm and 9 p.in. Presented in a , 
relaxed atmosphere as a cominunt- 1
ty senice to :111 people (Christians
and non Christians), vou will enit,v
studying vour free Bible and learn more
in a few days than you may haie wur
entire life!

. 17Hul Al'WH • \;:'.l. h, Atint.1.-. lt,

ARMAGEDDON: THE MYTHS AND THE
REALITIES. He n..,t h,n., lism :in J .tr:,11.,rlon haw k·.1 ri, L.,1,|liu '{1
,ini! 1 1.,1.ter. A||1114- li.J'. Wor,1 h, ):l.C I. ill 1,11.1 inquer.,1·1,· t.iath .inJ
hifi in .in .Ar .4 J.i,Ft .ind Ji·ip.u,-

Ford Rd

0 10 <61,1,8 Location: !3 1 im Ch,frv H• Rd

,»f SUMMITONTHE ;EF 5 u j a
cle'- PARK, PDC ROOM , C d

46,22) SLWIMIT ZZ,mi Palmel Rd

PARKWAY P=kway

CANTON. MI(:lili-,AN
M#FN, Ave

i

Cancer is :
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Don't Go It Alone.
Feeling a bil lost? Call us.·We can 311?,wer Your ®eition< talk with wu alloill voill OptiOML

liften layour concerns or help-you €1100•£ a path. Dont make the iourner alolic
- '' Cancer Answerl,ineet-WHR+H,5-1125 - -

Comprehensive Cancer Center
Univi•,fit¥ 4,1 Mich,gan
Health System

_ http.//www cancer med urn,r h echi
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-  SPORTS Canton repels Salem WRESTUN@

SCENE Meet changed,

Academic standouts
Both Plymouth Salem's and Ply-

mouth Canton's football teams had

standouts academically - enough to
make both team honorable mention
academic all-state football teams for

1999.

Canton and Salem were among the
15 Division I team-k honored state
wide.

Individually, Salem's Daniel Jones
and Canton's Nick Stonerook received

academic all-state special mention.

Twietmeyer steps up
Every game, Janell Twietmeyer

seems to get better.
The freshman women's basketball

player at Alma College, a Plymouth
Canton graduate, collected a career-
best 19 points on Dec. 22, but it didn't
help the Scots as they lost 89-83 at
the Next Level Desert Classic, played
in Las Vegas.

Alma bounced back to beat St.

Mary's College, 66-58 Jan. 2 in South

Bend, Ind., and once again Twietmey-
er did her share, scoring 16 points as
the Seots improved to 6-5 overall.

For the season, Twietmeyer has
improved her scoring average to 9.1
points per game (11,5 in Michigan
Intercollegiate Athletic Association
games); she is also pulling down 5.9
rebounds a game (7.0 in MIAA play).
She is tied for second on the team in

rebounding.

Sharks strike back
The Plymouth-Canton Great White

Sharks avenged an earlier tie in the
tournament against the Dearborn
Fliers by beating the same team 4-2 -
in the finals in the Mite Division of

the Allen Park Hockey Associ#tion
Christmas Tournament.

Team members of the Sharks are

Ryan Nick, Connor Dresser, Cody
Adams, Westley Hill, Kyle Korte,
Jairaj Arya, Jordan Smith, Brenden
Dunleavy, Tyler Sultana, John Eck-
ley, Travis Hall, Jacob Underwood,
Der*k Simancas and Riley Groe-
newoud.

Soccer registration
The city of Plymouth's Recreation

Department is currently taking regis-
tration for youth soccer from 8 a.m.-
4:30 p.m. at its offices, located at the
Plymouth Cultural Center, 525
Farmer.

Cost for six-year-old, seven-year-old
and eight-year-old players living in
the city of Plymouth is $45; the fee for
non-residents in those age divisions is
$65. For all other age divisions, the
fee for city residents is $50 and for
non-residents it's $80.

All registrations require'a birth cer-
tificate. For more information, call

the Recreation Department at (734)
455-6620.

Hoop shoot
The Plymouth Elks Club is sponsor-

ing its own local version of the
National Elks Hoop Shoot from 6-8
p.m.-Wednesday in the Gallimore Ele-
mentary School gymnasium, located
on Sheldon south of Joy.

The contest is open to boys and
girls, eight to 13 years old. There is
no cost to compete, and there are no
residency requirements.

The contest is a best-of-10 free-

throw shooting competition. There
will be three age divisiong for both
male and female: 8-9 year olds, 10-11
year olds and 12-13 year olds. Divi-
sion winners will advance to the

regional round of the Elks Hoop
Shoot.

Those wishing to participate are
asked. to register withthe Eljcs by
calling them at (734) 453-1780. Again,
the competition is free; also, cost for
transportation for the winners to par-
ticipate in further rounds is covered
by the Elks.

Join Silver Sticks
A new over-50 hockey will is being

formed Tue,Iday mornings at the Arc-
tic Pond Ice Arena in Plymouth.

' The league is open to retirees, Rec-
ond-shift workers or players with a
flexible schedule looking for a fun and
recreational hockey.

Game times are 8.30,9:30 and
10:30 a.m. Tuesdays, starting Jan. 18.
The cost is $166 per player (includes
10-ghtne schedule, pluR playoffs,
along with free donuts and coffee fol-
lowing gaines).

For more information, call John
Wihon at (2487471-0658.
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Good start,

solid finish
carry Chiefs
BY C.J. RISAK
SPORTS EDrrOR

cjrisak€Doe.homecomm.net

A game like Friday's Plymouth Can-
ton at Plymouth Salem encounter is a
good argument for longer games.

Instead of four quarters, why not six
gixths? Or even eight eighths?

Why not? A game like this was too
good to end.

When the final seconds were ticking
away, the overflow crowd at Salem's
gym was still roaring, the 10 players on
the court were still lunging for every
loose ball, and the game was still tight
- as it had been almost since the open-
ing tip.

And it might have been extended
into another period if Ryan Cook's final
shot, a 12-foot jumper in the paint, had
rolled around the rim and fallen

through. Instead, the Salem guard's
shot fell out, and the Rocks had fallen

to Canton by a 47-45 margin.
For Salem, the loss meant an 0-1

start to the Western Lakes Activities

Association season; the Rocks are 2-4
overall. Canton is 1-0 in the WLAA

and, for the first time, the Chiefs win
one at the buzzer (after losing four like
that) to improve to 2-5 overall. .

What kind of game was it? Canton's
Dan Young summed it up best when
asked when he thought a victory was

within his team's grasp: "Not until the
horn sounded.»

Although effort and emotion was
never lacking on either side, in the
final analysis it was probably merciful
that no overtime was needed. Certainly
Canton wouldn't have welcomed it,

point guard Jimmy Reddy was barely
able to walk, with cramps in both legs,
and three other starters had four fouls.

"It was right down to the wire, the

It's a sne
BY STEVE KOWALSKI
STAFF WRITER

skewal,kiloe.homecomm.net

Joe Sgroi received a taste of what it'
University of Michigan football player
Game last April.

The walk-on from Redford Catholic C

some an a linebacker and after the gam
a much smaller scale, the attention Rchi

ers get.

4 "The fans crowded on the field and a
form they asked for autographs," said
mouth resident who u:*ed to live in

thought 'Wow, thia iti cool. ...
Sgroi also underatands, and Inugh,4, i

that Borne autograph seekers came to
they didn't feel like waiting in line for o
like quarterback Tom Brady.

Little did anyone know this long
become one of the Wolverinell' starting li

This is Sgrofs sophomore year at U-8
the fuotball team, and he would have be,
standing on the Bidelines in a U-M unil

games.

Earning playing time as a linebacker
range goal but him long snapping, a sl
more appreciabd at all levela, couldn't b

STAFF PHOTO BY PAUL HURSCHMANN

Seeking a win: Canton'sgot out ofthe gate quickly Friday, thanks -
to Jimmy Reddy (aboue left, guarded by Salem's Ryan Cook). The
senior guard hit four three-pointers in the game, which ended in
celebration for Reddy (below center) and Nick Cabauatan (21).

last possession," said Salem coach Bob including 4-of-4 thrres, in the firct four
Brodie, who has witnessed numerous minutes) to open up a 16-8 lead with
similar finishes in thirseries. 'It could 4:10 left. Then they reverted back to
go.either way. You can't ask for more . their role as Mr. Hyde.

(Cook) got a good look." A bucket by Kenny Nether gave Can-
If fhe game had continued on the ton. its biggest lead of the ganie at 18-8

pace set in the opening moments by - but that didn't come fur another
Reddy and Cook. the point totals would three minutes. as both teams went
have reached triple figures. Reddy got cold. Salem dicin't gta>· that win·. how-
the ChieG rolling fast by.hitting three ever. trimming the deficit to 18-12
straight three-pointers in the first 2:03: going into the second period
Cook countered for Salem with two The ('·hiefs coulcin't find Uw b:,sket

threes and a two-pointer. making it 9-8 fur almost the entire second quarter,
after just 2:23. allowing what had been a 10-point lead

1 think that was big," said Young. to melt away The Rocks Ke„red what
"We've been talking about getting out amounted to 17-straight 'points as ('·an-
to a good start, and Junmy did it for ton missed nine-consecutit·r shots in
UM." the second quarter and committed

The Chiefs stayed with Dr Jekyll fc,r :even I zirnovers
another minute, scoring Keven more Only a strong finish to the half mved
points I they were 6-of-8 from the floor,

Please Hee SALEM·CANTON, 134
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thf, Becnnd game.

rn haippy juRt handled the s
In stepped Sgroi, who wam told at mul-week bel„re „
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room is closed

by outbreak -
BY C.J. RISAK
SPORTS EDnom

glris•kloe.homecomm.net

When in a situation out of con-

_trol? When does an outbreak
become an epidemic?

And when does a problem, fed
by public hysteria, get out of
hand?

Plymouth Salem administra-
tors say they have tried to pre-
vent what should be a minor

problem into becoming a major,
catastrophe. '

The Salem wrestling team had
to reschedule its opening dual
meet of the Western Lakes Activi-

ties Association season against
Walled Lake Central from last

Thursday to Feb. 4 because of an '
outbreak of ringworm, a highly
contagious skin disease. Of the 40
students on the varsity and junior
varsity team, 25 have reportedly
beenafUicted.

Although contagious, ringworm,
is not a dangerous problem.
"Ringworm is right there with
athlete's foot," said Salem coach 
Ron Krueger. It's not that hard
to get rid of, once the kids get
some {antiseptic) cream on it."

Still, the large number of cases
reported has parents and admin-
istrators concerned (see story on
Al). The Salem wrestling room
has been closed as a precaution,
since the outbreak at present
seems difficult to control.

"I think it will be open by next
week," predicted Brian Wolcott,
Canton's and Salem's athletic

supervisor. «We've done a lot of
dleaning. That room is spotless."

Aging, cracked mats in the.
wrestling room, which is shared
by the Salem cheerleading team,
are currently under suspicion.
Department of Health officials
have been asked to investigate
the matter.

How much this will affect

Salem's season is difficult to

judge. The Rocks who have been
cleared by physicians and are
able to workout are currently
sharing Canton's wrestling room.
«They're doing everything they

can," assured Krueger. -They've
, cleaned that room as clean as you

can. We've spent over $1,000 on
disinfectants just for our shoes." .,

Ringworm is not uncommon
among wrestlers, but Krueger:
who has served as Salem's

wrestling (coach fur more than 20
years. said he could "recall years
when we didn't see any ringworm
at all."

Which makes the current situa-

tion so baffling. Still, seven Salem
wrestlers were cleared to compete
at Saturday's Wyandotte Roo-
sevelt Invitational.

Krueger believes that while
auch a problem is certainly seri-
ous, if it had occurred later in the

season "at district or regional
time - my goodness.

"We'rr doing everything we can
do, we just haven't pushed the
right button yet.

Please Hee WRESTLE, 86
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Cards shock Madonna Whalers stay red=hot 
BY C.J. RISAK

8PORTS EDITOR

*r14•koe.homecomm.net

Taking'em to school.
It's true that Madonna Univer-

aity's men's baaketball team ia

awfully young - in Wednesday's
Wolverine-Hoosier Athletic Con-

ference opener against Concor-
dia College, the Crusaders start-
ed three freshmen and a sopho-
more - but by now they must
have discovered that in every
game, win or lose, there's a les-
son to be learned.

Certainly the Cardinals deliv-
ered one, rather harshly, at

Madonna'g gym Wednesday,
Handing the Crusaders an 80-71
whipping.
.Pre-game analysis made

Madonna a heavy favorite, even
though the two teams entered
the game with only three wins
Hetween them. However, Concor-
dia appeared to be at a distinct

lisadvantage with four players
navailable for various reasons.
i That left coach Chip Wilde

with seven players to call upon,
the talIest of them 6-foot-5

®phomo,re Mike Havlik. No one
4se was over 6-3.
: With virtually no bench to

summon, Wilde had to limit his

team's defense to zone. Also, of
the one senior and three juniors
the Cards have on their roster,
*e senior and one of the juniors
were among the missing.
i No experience. No bench. No

size.

, And yet, Concordia - 1-13
ooming into the game - domi-
riated the Crusaders (now 2-15).

The Cards refused to give in to
fatigue in the second half, taking
the lead for good midway
through the first half and never
allbwing Madonna to get closer
than the final margin in the
game's last 10 minutes.

"The big thing is, the guys feel
they've had more than their
share of adversity. and it's mak-
ing them stronger," said Wilde.
"We have just eight guys, and
one of them ( freshman forward

Eric Nistad) was hurt and could-

n't play tonight.
"We're just trying to stay in it,

keep it close and be m a position
to win it. That's the attitude this

/:=REU

712-t

Madonna 9-2 over the next 2 1/2

minutes to open up a 57-46 lead.
DeOndre' Head added 20

points, six rebounds and two
stealito Concor{lia'B total. Jere-

my Griffin had 12 points and five
assists and Havlik scored 10

points. Erik Uhlinger, a sopho-
more guard from Livonia
Churchill, contributed three
assists and three steals in 29

minutes for the Cards.

Massey led Madonna with 24
points; he also had five boards
and three assists. Chad Putnam

( from Redford Thurston) collect-

ed 13 points and five rebounds,
Aaron Cox had 12 points, five
rebounds and three steals, and
Jordan Garrison scored 10

points.

Madonna women slip
A bad start proved too difficult

to overcome for Madonna's

women's basketball team, which

lost its WHAC opener at Concor-
dia by a 78-64 margin Wednes-
day.

The loss dropped the Lady
Crusaders to 6-7 overall; Concor-
dia is 8-4 overall.

The game was close through
the first 10 minutes of the open-
ing half, With Madonna trailing
20-16. But in the final nine min-

utes, the Cardinals put together
an 18-6 scoring run that gave
them a 38-22 halftime lead.
kristy Bilbie stored six of those
points and Stacey Osborne had
five.

Madonna managed to trim
that 16-point deficit to six in the
second half, the last time with
1:09 left. But the Crusaders

couldn't get any closer.

Chris Dietrich paced Madonna
with 20 points, five rebounds,
four assists and four steals.

Kristi Fiorenzi (from Plymouth
Canton) added 12 points.and
nine boards, Jennifer Jacek had

nine points and five rebounds,
and Melissa Poma had eight
points, five rebounds and four
assists.

Bilbie's 22 points topped Con-
cordia; she also had eight boards
arld five blocked shots. Beth

A awds added 20 points, and
Osborne totaled 11 points, seven
rebounds and six assists.

team has."

Not giving in to adversity -
that's a lesson Madonna should
master.

Even though the Crueaders
had a size advantage, with four
players 6-5 or taller; even though
they had a bit more experience,
with two seniors; even though
they had nine players available
(Mark Mitchell, a junior forward,
was out with a rib injury),
including the return of sopho-
more Mike Massey, the team's
leading scorer last season who
missed three games due to a sus-
pension; even though they had
the home-court advantage, Con-
cordia outplayed them.

"We di€in't play very well,"
admitted Madonna coach Bernie
Holowicki. "We were flat. We

didn't play with any intensity.
They came in here and took it to
US.

"We were not smart. I'm very
disappointed. I can't fault the
young kids, I've got to stick with
them. They had no big guys, but
our big guys were non-existant."

Indeed, Concordia outrebound-
ed Madonna 43-36. Dave

Behnke, a 6-2 junior guard, rid-
dled the Crusaders for 28 points,
but just as damaging, he slid
'past the Madonna defenders to
grab a game-high 15 rebounds.

Madonna's rebounding leader
was 6-5 senior Jason Skoczylas
with seven.

The game was close until the
latter stages of the opening half.
A basket by Trevor Hinshaw put
Madonna up 21-20 with 9.33 left
in the halt it was the last time
the Crusaders led.

Concordia outscored Madonna

10-2 over the next five minutes

and 19-10 in the last 9:33 to

carry a 39-31 lead into the inter-
mission.

Behind Massey's offensive
spurt,-the Crusaders closed to
within 44-40 in the first 3:17 of

the second half. Massey account-
ed for seven of their first nine

points of the half-
But they neVer got any closer.

It was 48-44 with 14:29 to go,
then the Cardinals outscored
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Presented by Kmart

TODAY at 1:00pm!
Featuring your Red Wings competing in

- Puck Control Relay -
A • Fastest Skater
 - Hardest Shot 1

...

BY ED WRIGHT
STAFF WRITER

Zepp. Zero. Zilch.
That's how much success ......

1 r opponents have had the past Ott-•67•

month against Rob Zepp, the Mt«. F.
Plymouth Whalen' suddenly 8.I.V..
unbeatable goaltender. .?09MM

The 18-year-old draft pick of the Atlanta Thrash- 9-...11
ers won his ninth-consecutive start Wednesday
night, knocking away 28 Guelph Storm shots in 9,-lm

the Whalen' 4-2 victory. . BER/90/38

The win - Plymouth's 13th in its past 15 games Sudbuly ¥0

- improved the Whalers' record to 21-14-3 head- 80rth B. 0
ing into this weekend's two-game set against Lon- Toronto St. 1

don (away) and Belleville (home). Min Ice 04

w:C:2 wHhosheakeliiith=ktheadsemit:71:5
ocrity into the role of contender in the Ontario 
Hockey League's West Division. Entering Wednes-
day night's game, Plymouth trailed division front- Plymohwi

runner Sault Ste. Marie by just six points. §"MIR".

"Great godl-tending," Plymouth coach Peter London */4

DeBoer answered, when asked to explain the key -0.

to his team's recent resurgence. "Rob Zepp has 6/,mpton m
played outstanding the past month. He's leading Erie Otters
the league in goals against (2.32 going into
Wednesday's game) and is near the top in save 4•lph Stor,
percentage.

Kitchener Ri

Owen Sound
"He's definitely been one of the main reasons

we've been able to turn things around."
The Whalers welcomed back defenseman Shaun

Fisher Wednesday night. Fisher, who resembles pass from Kev
Jaroinir Jagr in his pre-haircut days, returned to

Two minute

the ice after missing a motith with a broken fore-
re-directed i

arm.
stretched bloc

"Shaun is the quarterback of our power play, so
But the Sto

it was nice to get him back," DeBoer said. "We
 lived thanks

played very sound defense tonight, and Shaun had
slid a rebounc

a lot to do with that."
with 8.33 left

Guelph goalie Craig Anderson matched Zepp's It stayed t

flawless net work for the first 20 minutes Wednes. Kurka stole a

day night, turning away all eight first-period an empty-ne
Whaler shots as the two teams battled to a score- game.

less tie. Zepp had 15 saves in the opening period, Plymouth r

three ofwhich came in a 15-second flurry with just including Jar

under five minutes to play. major five n

Plymouth's George Nastas finally broke the scor. exchanged hi
ing ice just over two minutes into the second peri-

House in fror

od when he rified in a power play goal off a feed were ushered
from left wing Eric Gooldy Guelph wai

The Whalers doubled their lead less than two totaling nine r

minutes later when left wing James Ramsay out-
The hardest

hustled two Storm defensemen to the puck just of Grooldy. wh(
inside the blue line, then threaded a pass to Rob period knocke,

"Hopefully,MeBride, who back-handed a shot past Anderson.
Guelph dented the Whalers' lead at the 7:51 and stay on tl

mark of the second period when center Joe Gerbe to a jam-packe
- the smallest player on the ice - one-timed a

BOYS BASKETBALL Borgess at U·D Jesuit, 7:30 p.m.

Tuesday, Jan. 11 Redford CC at Brother Rce. 7.30 pm,

River Rouge at Wayne. 7 p.m PCA at Southfield Christian. 7:30 p.m.

Redford Union at Woodhaven. 7 p nr -Agape at Macomb Ch,Istian. 7-30 p.m

Thurston at Tienton, 7 p.in. Huron Valley vs. Warren Zoe

Riverview at Salem, 7 p.m. , at Maishall M.S., 7·30 p.m

Brighton at N Farmington. 7 p.m GIRLS VOLLEYBAU

Harnson at Birm. Groves, 7 p.m Monday, Jan. 10

Huron Valley at Bapt,st Pk., 7 p.m Huron Valley at Franklin Rd . 6 p.m

Inter·City at Ply. Christian, 7 r.m St Alpl•onsuS at St Agatha, 7 p.m.

Agape al Frankl,n Road. 7 30 p m John Glenn at Hair,son, 7 pm

A.A. Huron at Redfom CC. 7 30 p.m Faiminglon m W.l Weste,n. 7 pm

Friday. Jin. 14 Northville at N Faimington. 7 pm.

Harper Wds. at Clarenceville. 7 p.m. Wame at Redfom Union. 7 p.ni

Luth. W'sid at Luth North, 7 pm, Belleville at Gaiden City. 7 pm

Salem at Churchill. 7pm Thurston..at Allen Park. 7 pm. _-

Stevenson at Franklin. 7 pm. ·· Tul,day. Jan. 11

John Glenn at W.L. Western, 7 p.In Agape at ilacomb Christ., 6·30 D m

N Farmington at Canton. 7 pm. Regina at Mercy. 6 30 D m

Farmington at Norlhville. 7 p.m  Marian al Ladywood. 7 p m
W.1 Central at Harrison. 7 pm. Clatenceville at PCA. 7 pm

Wayne at Willow Run. 7 p.m. Wedn,§day. hn. 12

Garden City at Edsel Ford. 7pm Chu,chill at Farmington. 7 pm

Wyandotte at Rectrord Union. 7pm Ha,rison al Salem. 7pm

Thurston at Crestwood. 7 pm Wayne at Ypsilanti. 7 p.m
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in Mitchell past Zepp. ond
s later, the Storm's Lindsay Plunkett strol
a Mitchell shot past Zepp's out.
ker to tie the game at 2-2. Otmed
irm's gain in momentum was short-

son,

to Plymouth's Justin Williams, who and
1 shot into the net from short range the 1
in the second period, making it 3-2. er. 6
hat way until Plymouth's Tomas

niew

Guelph clearing pass. then deposited N i
t goal with 1:02 remaining in the twici

lev
acked up 17 minutes in penalties, (512

nie LaLonde's five-minute fighting Wis

iinutes into the game. LaLonde (5·25

irmless blows with Guelph's Matt
it of the Storm net. before the two

off to the penalty box.
3 whistled for just three penalties .'
ninutes in the box.

shot of the night came off the stick
)se missile 10 minutes into the third --*.
1 Anderson's mask to the ice. . W.

we can keep playing sound defense Liw

iis roll," DeBoer said, looking ahead Liv(

·d January schedule. W.l

ply'

Nor
-

C.

UW

. Ki

Tnurston at Garden City. 7 pm Ply,

Redford Union at Allen Pk . 7·30 p m W.l

BI,Idly. jan. 13

Mercy at Bishop Folek. 7 pm

ladywood at Divine Cnild. t om

Del Urban at S, Agatha. 7 0 m

FAdiy, Jan. 14

Harper Was. al t.uth W'510 :pm

Agape al Ply. Chilstidn 7 pm

Saturday.Jin. 15

Comstot k Tournament.HaiiI

Wayne Invitational. 8.30 a m

Whit,nore Lake Tourne*. 9 a m

Midland Tournament, 9 a,n

Macornb CC Invitat,of,al. TEA

ONTARIO HOCKEY LEAGUE

Thunday. Jan 13

Ply Whalers at Windsoc. 7 jO pm .

Friday, Jan. 14

Ply Whale/9 vs S S Mel,Ir

at Comptnp, are A rena. 7 .30 p n i

Satutday. Jan. 15

Ply Whalers vs 8,amptur,

at Compuware Arena' 7 JOI p w

PREP HOCKEY

Monday. Jan. 10

and more! 1

'1,"---

_»' Tickets are only $5.00 <4&
<) and can be purchased at the 

_ Joe Louis Arena box office. 

Proceeds from tbis event benefit tbe HOCKE'r
BGHTS S

(Two for one coupons
avadable at all Konstaninov and Mnatsahanov Fmnily Trust Funds CANCER 

participating stores) and Gilda's Club Metro Detroit

BE SURE *) CATCHYOUR

RED WINGS ON T.V.THIS WEEK

TUESDAY, JANUARY 11 vs. MONTREAL • 7:30 pm on Fox Sports Net
nIURSDAY, JANUARY 13 vs. CHICAGO, 7:30 pm on UPN 50

-50 WJR

Enter to win Detroit Red Wings Tickets!

Check Today-s Chissifieds Sectioii
to See How You Can Enter to Win!

C, li' <i ,  tr,t· ( 1 AL 1 ft' 11|1 |I 1 -

RAFFORDABLE
J!1;:2 FAMILY

FUN!

Friday,
January 14th* Vip %12

VS.
EX calt i u.

Ite.cned

Sault Ste. Marie
('loupt (11 0

- 20 or Mote 6
Saturday,

January 15th* Family Value
VS. Night

4 tickets, 4 Pepsi's,
Brampton 4 hot dogs,

Games start at 7:30 fr 2 programs
for Only $36

COMPUWARE SPORTS ARENA

14900 Beck Rd. • Plymouth
(Just North of M-14)

(734) 453-8400
ww*.plymouthwhalers.com

..1,4

Salem vq North,lie

at Now Ice Arena 6 pm

Tolltlay, lan. 11

Ladywood vs King 5wood

at Arctic Pond A,ena. 6 p m

Redford Unified at Carlson 7:30 D m

W'dne,day, J- 12

Stevenson vs Frant,lin

Churchillvs A A P /')/,elt

at Fdgm Arena, i, & H I, 111

Redford CC at L i ant. 006 ; D In

Faint Unified vs Irm

at Farm HIlls Ice Arena. 7+ jO P m

Thunday,jan. 13

Redford Unified 45 8,rm t), Ified

at Redford Ice Arena. 7 30 p m

F,Way. Jan. 14

Northvilli• v, Franklin !

at E€lga, Arena 6 0 0 1

Salem vs Faim Unified 

aim Hilk ArfrU, 7 40 p in. ,

Novt vf Canton

m p 4 Cultural Cer,Irr H B n,

Churthill w, W l. Cpillf.}1

al la»land tee Arena. 14 1{) 9 m

/t-a,"an. 15

Churchill vi W t Wege.

al laketand k e Arena 4 20 pm

Slevenson vs Canton

at Pty Cultural Center. 7 N, P m

Redford CC vf 1 rpr,t on

at Reclfoid Ice Arena R p m

Redford Unined at Dea,hom H p in

MEN'* COUE* BAIKETIALL

Alpena at Sthoolcian. 1 .401, In

Ma,k)nna al Indiana TM.h 7 10 p m.

Schook f * at Wayne Co CE. 1 1, m

Madonna at SpruW A,40, I P m
I./ COLLIeE *mALI

Alpfna at Schoolwan. 5 30 p m

In€Rane Tech *Madonnalpm

Schoole ran al ¥/•,ne Co C€. 1 D in

»Ing Arbo, M Midownl. 1 p ,•-

.81 0.

-

1/.
''.1.
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Fast - and deep
Canton, Salem splash to wins 7=NAI
A new beginning.
That'g whitt Ed Wplu·r was

looking at when he took over aN
coach of Plymouth Canton's boys
:wim team, ancl now the ('hiefs
have a great founciation to build
(}Il.

Weber won his first-ever home
swim nwet. and it came :igaitist
a quality opponent last Thurs-
day - Ann Arbor Huron. Carlton
prevailed by a 102-84 margin

It wasn't the front-line talent
that won this inept for the

Chiefs, although thry peril,rmed
admirably. It was the quality of
their depth that provt·d ® be the
difference

"That'H really where we won
the meet - depth." said Weber
"We're pretty excited. As my ath-
letic director put it, we're uncle-
feated in our home pc„,1 "

Canton collected just four first-
place finishes. but gathered
st·ven seconds lin 12 events i and
11 thirds.

Individual winner.4 for thz•
Chiefs weri· Matt Wisnic·w*ki in
the 200-yard freestyle I 1.56 2(b
and Jon Heiss in the 100 lirt·ast-
stroke I 1:08.26*.

Other firits camp from the 200

medley relay team of Brad Xii-
son, Ed Lindow, Aaron Reeder
and Matt Schacht < 1:49.68 1, ':ind

the 200 free relay tram of Reed-
er, Steve Rice, Nilson and Wis.
niewski (1:36.69 j.

Nibum--also finished second
twice, in the 200 individual med-

ley 12:14.22) und the 100 fri·t·

(51.22*.Other s€·conds weit to
Wisniewski in the .500 free

(5:25.23 1, Reeder in the 100 but-

I SWIMMING

tfrily j 1.02 68), l'rey Gereak in
tht· 100 Imckstroki· 11:04.2£91.
Eddie I.indow in the 101) bre·act

1 1:09.25). and the 400 free relay
team of Wishiew.,ki, Ric,·, Aaron
Ahern anci Dennis Speck
4:472(0 '

One pool record was broken in
the Int.et. Huron's Chris Carver

won the 200 [M in 1:58.83, near-
ly five second< faster than the
state quahfying standard und
1.5 better than the previous
mark of 2.00.3.T, st·t '1)y
Northville's Evan Whitl,eck in
1998.

Now 1-1 in clual mects, Canton

opens its Wextern Likes Activi
ties Association dual Meason by
hosting seven-time defending
champion Plymouth Salem at 7
p ni Thursday

Rocks win a pair
Plymouth Salem concluded its

pre-WLAA dual-meet campaign
1)>· routing both Novi and Dear-
burn Thursday in 11 double-dual
meet at Salem

The Rocks defeated Novi 124-

62: against I)carborn, thi· olit-
conic was even more lopsided 1
139-46.

"lt was our first meet back
after the Christinas break." Haid
Halt·m conch Chuck Olson. 1

Wasn't quitt sure what to expect.
And this wal one of the first
meet:; ibr Dearborn and Novi, Ao

1 wa:An't sure what to expect
fri,in Owm

"We could havi· experimented
, a little more. but we did preltv
well. We wanted to get 2()(Jo
rolling, you know."

Thi· Rock, did that.. all right
In the win over Non, Eric Lvnn
und Ben [)zinlo ench won two
individual events; Lynn was als„
on two winning relay tf·211118,
while Dzuilo was on une

Salem won 10 of 12 events

Lynn's individual first: came
m the 200-yard individual med-
ley 42:08,51} und the 500
frt,t·styli· 45: 17.961: Dz,ah, was u
winnt·r in the 200 free , 1.54.84 i

and the 100 buttt'rfly *58.79#
Lynn also combined with

Aaron She·Iton, ehumn Ri·barchik

und Mark Witthoff in winning
the 200 mt.(Ilt·y relay j 1:47.97,.
and with Dzialo, Dan Joiws and
Witthuff in capturing the ·100
free relay I:1:33.001.

Other Salem winners against
Novi wew Mike Johnson In the
50 free (23.433; .Jones in the 100
Free (53.01 k Shelton in the 100

back:;trokell:00.86 4 and Shel-

%on, Rebarchik, Jones, and ·John-
son in tiw 200 free relay
41:34.17,

The sanw swims earned firsts

against Dearborn. The Rocks.
however, swept thi· Pioneers.
taking top honors in al| 12
events.

Greg Kubitski won the diving
(170.20 pointsi and Reharchik

finished an top in thi• 100 bri•a>;t-
stroke ( 1:12.41 )

Salem Inkes a 3-0 dual-meet

record into its WL.AA opener, 7
p m. Thursday at Ph·mouth c 'Lin-
t()11.

The *liell L

.

r
6 I.

6

Tournament champions: The Plymouth Canton Mite BB Hammerhead Sha,*s
hockey team captured the championship trophyrecently at the /i/Wt annual
Farmington Hills Holiday tournament in Fktrmington HilliIce Arena. It is the
second consecutive year the Hammerhead Sharks won the Mile BB holiday ice
event. The Sharks posted a 3-0-2 tournament record, beating the Farmington
Falcons 5-0 in the title game. Strong goaltending by Adams fbwers and play-
making by Bryan Davison earned them co-MVP honors for the tournament.
Davison led the scoring enbrt and posted a hal trick in the championship game.
Thams members pictured are (front from left) Spencer Hicks, Shawn Simancas,
Scott lannetta, Adam Powers, Andrew Doenitz, Dominic Bonnell, Nick Pizzo,
Roman Kahler and Jeremy Lindlbauer. Also (standing ftom left) Wesley Brock,
Michael Schultz, Bryan Davison, Ian Barnab, David Swierszczyk and Sam Ott. -
Tkam member David Grassley is not pictured. Head coach is Tim- Davison (right
back row). Assistant coaches are (back from le#) Jeff Powers, Jerry Simanea,
Frank Iannetta and John Kahler. Red Lobster sponsored the Sharks in thi holi- i
day ice euent.
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WESTERN LAMES ACTIVITIES ASSOCIATION

HOCKEY STANDINGS Depp's late goal earns Chiefs a 4-4 tie(Througm Jan. 6)

W-im Division W

Livonia Churchill 5

livonia Franklin 3

W.L Western 3

Plymouth Canton 3
Northville 1

Ceet.Will'00, W

Livonia 99994 --4 - --*
Farmington 4

Plyma:th Salem .1
W.L. Central O

1- /

L T Pts.

1 I 0 10 Si·an DepP: power-play gual at
2 '2 8 - 11·37 of the final period gavt· Ply-

mouth ('ant<m $-4-1. 3-3-1 I a 4-4 tie
217

3---'i - - 7 Wednesday with Livonia Franklin ,·1-
2-2,3-2.2, in a We.dern I.akes Activi

402

ties A<ymciation hockev match played
L T Pts. at Livonia': Edgar Arena

f 1-9 + 8 John Bockstanz and Enc Man· 1
1 0 8 assistedon the goal.
5 0 2 Frariklin jumped out to .1 2-0 first
5 0 period h·ad on guals bv Josh Garbutt

i from (;01·die Ktatham, and Tre<·or
Sk<,i·rti £ f 1-I,tn Adamy Riprle>' i,

I PREP HOCKEY

Canton 0,1 twi, 1,ack in t Iii· :rt·und
penod - Dave ('bininin>k>· 'from Brad
Wom· and Nick >Cornilt·1. And Waft·. .1

poul·r-pl.ly frum Jert·nn M.ti>tak
The ('hiet: took tht· k·ad ,·in·ly· in thi·

third perind un Wolfe'H .4·(·011(1 Noal

JAI

i. 112, V.i .

hum Lustak. but Franklin

an,avered :it 7.:ilon Andy Garbut 14
0'.,1 from G,irdw Statham :ind ·L,>h
(hu·butt. followed by ·Jogh Garbillt'>
21,al at W 23 fri,in Paul and Gorch,·
Statium.

chri> harbutt -t,ji)pt·d 18 .11('ts in
thi· Fr,inklii·, 11¢'t>,. svlule Rvan 7.1,·2111-
ki turned away 25 in the Carton goal

"Chris Garbutt pia>·{·d a irri·at game

t,ir u> Fr.itikhn coach Terr>· ·1(,111}alt
149, „r 1,1 .'>ed .!<440 .ind ver-,

undr·(li,Imed in i,ur- 44,·in:·. A few of
..11 player- lij,3%,·fl Ve·n w,·1], but we
(lid not hin ,·,1 1,·arn ¢-flhrt

-4 'unt,® i. a ven cood hocke# 1,·an;

.a,(1 1 ).in Abrah.im- 11:I, thtin u orking
thi.·iii 1-ii,ril

I'lwv Wer,• thu, b,41 er te:tnt in the
Ice. but 5%» ent luckv with the tie"

|FORD

41+1) 7. Ii#grl. WJR..

290€ makes thi difference... 'Uctio 1 /etaut ,·or,i 14·.ile/·0

* High Eschooi *-
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INDEPENDENT LIVING witti meals

twit #sekeeping activities & tr,trii,-vt,wflah
Private r<Twn with privatr bath - $1200!

P„vate 21-»drocwn apgrtment $£100!
ASSISTED LIVING with {77(1,)14· LI•VIVItt/'h

housekeeping and secured tivlf,<1 tlf,NI
Beginning Al,heimer #. $1,800! ,
Advanced Al,heimer 4 $2,200!

ADULT DAY SERVICES 5,•-1 1 pm
365 Davs a Year

sponsored by
THE-

©bgrruer 6 12£££t . < ,
1312% n U&NEWSPAPERS 745:,g/LIGAL<ti-

LAST WEEKS WINNER

Christopher McFarland
\·Vestland

lolin Glenn High School

Presented bv

North Brothers Ford

Tillie in WJR 760 AM each

Friday. at 7.40 a.m. and hear
the Atlitetp cif th-EVA*k

announced on Paul W Smith's

mel fling show

To submit your nomination for the High School Athlete of the Week:
1 Send us up to one page Ot !11101 !llation about the athletees 111Volvement in

spons, Conmilinity r,Cildenlic achievements and anv awards ha'she has
recelved Include the name of the high school and a picture of the athlete

2 Include your fiarne and daytime nlione number
3 Stuld yolj! fll131111(11!on to,

WJR 760 AM

2100 Fishe; Bulkling Detroit All 482(17
' Attention Athlete of the, 1'14,4,4

Tune in to W}R 760 AM Friday morning to hear the winner announced!

01

FAX to. 313-875-1988
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1 In some ways, Plymouth C
ineet against Brighton Wed
ActuaUy a utep fbrward. 40*•
paitic• coach. John Cunnin
out, *Compared to th, 182
against Ann Arb*r Huron. 0
were probably eleaner:
: Unfortunately. thole routin
Alll W-misatepe. --
: Which is why the Chiefi
129.95 - seemingly a step b
some, but not to Cunningham.
r An attempt to do more diffi,
Worked in many ingtances. bul
*d in a higher number of slips.
) "We fell on (uneven parallel)
bn (balance) beams and we've k
»n some big-time vault routin

CC outs]
It was an NBA kind of' night as

Redford Catholic Central out-

gunned Redford Bishop Burgess,
105-85, in a Catholic League
Central Division boys basketball
game played Friday at Detroit
Benedictine.

Junior guard Ryan Celeskey
led the victorious Shamrocks (3-

1, 1-1 ) with 31 points and eight
rebounds. Senior forward Rob

Sparks added 23 points, while
junior guard Anthony Coratti
contributed 19. ,

Donald Didlake paced Bbrges
43-3, 1-1 ) with 22 points.

CC rang up 15 three-pointers
.ind led 50-31 at intermission.

Northville 67, John Glenn 52:
Aaron Redden poured in 21
points Friday as the visiting
Mustangs rallied from a 10-point
halfti,ne deficit to upend host
Westlan-d John Glenn,2-3) in
the Western Lakes Activities

Association opener for both

kon'* 461?; ap..6/id.

p,.cored 'vere •maillime,0 he
0,pt„, If there'* a•*,0

Brighton - certain
wer. 81„ tender* for the .t
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ored iu.6 11"•t Der•tman.
14085 in the meet,tward• to J Canton

t routiber Brighton'I KimIso result around •core of 36.4
bars with a 9.15, th,
the noor exerciae wit

10, we Gll The Bulldog•' Jem
'b: all-aroundiscore.

Canton's best all-,

Loots Bor

 BASKETBALL

teams.

Dave Gregor and im Ferng
added 15 and 11, respectively.
for Northville, which outscored
Glenn 44-19 in the second half.

Yaku Moton, a 6-foot-8 senior
center, led Glenn with 18 points
and 15 rebounds. He scored 13 in
the second half.

Brent Bogie and Michael
Goree contributed 15 and 10,
respectively.

W.L. Central 85. Franklin 82 (2
OT): The Patriots gave the host
Vikings a battle but fell just a
shot short.

Mike Copeland hit a 15-footer
with one second to go in regula-
tion to tie the score, 66-66, for
Livonia Franklin A 1-5) and the

two teams staggered through the
first overtime until time ran out

mrr¥iN;1 overall in

beam with

i.1 ., an 8.8.

Other to

.01.tion, it'. th.t Amy Drim
one ofthe top con. around by
. championihip.- , and fifth i
I to beetwith even a Schilk, wt
he Bulldogi *¢ored - forged wil
arty U pointe be*ter Ceixth) in f

Despite
itte posted an all- .quite imp
fllti 169$ in uie Canton sh
eam with a 9.45 and deficit beti
1 9.6. f by season'E
Dion added a 35.45 Canton i

travels to
und total was 33.65 day

tess; Glei
with the score still deadlocked.

"Once we fell behind." said

Patriots' Coach Dan Rol,inson,
"we never really got back on top.
We had some shots and opportu-
nities we didn't take a(tv:int:ige
of."

Franklin held a 36-27 lead at

the half but was outsc·pred in
each of the final two periods of
regulation.

The Patriots got 21 points plus
10 rebounds from forward Joe

Ruggiero and 19 points plus nine
rebounds from center Copeland.
Tim Borrie had 18 points.
including four three-pointers.

Steve Horn burned Franklin

for 32 points, also making four
long-distance shots. He al>40 Sank
till but one of his seven fi·re
throws.

Central inade 26-of-45 free

throws, a statistic that win<
padded because.Franklin had to
foul at the end of the game. The

vault with an 8.75, fourth in
an 8.3 and fourth in floor with

scores for the Chiefs came from

:ott who posted a 32:95 all-
inishing third in floor with a 9.0
p bars with an 8.3; and Kristen
ise 31.25 all-around total was

1 a 7.86 in beam and an 8.45
•or.

he mistakes, Cunningham was
esseR with my kids." He figures
mid be capable of cutting the
een itself and Brighton in half
end.

at Walled I nday, then
he Rockford inal Satur-

in stalls
Patriots macie 16-of-26 free

throws.

Milford 55, Franklin 32: Livonia

Franklin * 1-4 ) stayed close for
three quarters Wednesday before
the ho,t-Red:kins 17-01 pulled
away with a 19-6 run in the final
4 ll,11'tl' 1

Mike Tobin, a 6-foot-8 senior,
led Milford with 14 points. Mike
C.allihan. a 6-2 furward, added
11'.

Franklin got a learn-high 10
points from Mike Copeland.

The Patricits were ier enkl fre,111

the fit·Id, shooting ju><t 25.4 per-
cent * 14 offifD.

"It wt· kaci shot the b:ill clet·ent-

ly. we (·(,tild have madr a ganw
of it," said Franklin coach Dan
Unbin:(in. whose te'am t.railed
22-16 at intermission. "Sonw of
it was Milfurd's defense. and

some of it was our inability to

,ake Mt,

th,· Chiefs. Nether put in a
banker from underneath and
was fouled; hu· converted the
three-point play to make it 25-21
with 22.6 seconds lell. The Rocks
then turned it over and ('anton'H
Jason Waidmann scored with
eight seconds to go, making it
25-23 Salem at the half.

Neither team led by more than
five in the'second half Finding a
single factor responsible for the
win is difficult, but one pivotal
element favoring ('anton wax its
long-range shooting. The Chiefs
had six threes to Salem's two.

Two of ('anton's triples canir
in the closing seconds of the
third quarter, one by Nick
Cabauatan with 32 seconds left
and, after Gabe Coble scored on
a putback for Salem, another by
Reddy at the buzzer to give the
Chiefs a :36-85 lead.

,Jeff Haar got the opening bas
ket of the final quarter to put the
Rocks back in front by a point.
but Canton took the lead - for

good, as it turned out - by scor-
ing the next fivepoints.

Salem kept it close, however.
Consecutive baskets by Matt
Me('affrey in a 24-second span
narrowed Canton's five-point
lead to one with 25 seconds left.

But both teams missed key
free throws down the stretch,
with the Chiefs' Nether and Dan

Mt·Lean and Salem's Andy
Kocoloski each making 1-of-2 in
the last 18 seconds.

"The kid< played awfully hard,
and they played smart," said
Salem's Brodie, noting his team
conunitted j,ust 14 turnovers.
"We 11:id chances. Both tennis

had chances the whole game.
"We haven't been very good at

the line all season. And when

you're behind, you've got to
make them."

Salem Was 15-(+24 (62.5 per-
cent at the line; ('anton convert-
ed 13-of-21 (61.9.Brrcent I.

Nether led Canton with 14

points - seven of them coming

in the fourth quarter. Reddy fin-
ished with 13 and Waidmann
had eight.

Salem got 16 point:; and eight
rebounds from Mc(:affrey; Cook
und Himr added eight apiece.

"We've been fighting and fight-
ing," said Young. "We've been in
so many games like this. But we
kept lighting ancl hung in there
again*t a great team.

"The guys niade the plays
down the stretch. Players make
plays - that'g what we've been
saying.'

Iii a game like this, ali it took
was one player making one play
more than the oppovition.

PCA 65, Monroe St. Mary's CC
51: Plymouth Christian Acade-
my arrived late fur the start of
the second half, and it nearly
cost the Eagles.

A it e r building a 31-16 lead
over Monroe St. Mary's Catholic
('entral Friday at PCA, the
Eagle.4 frittered it away by sleep-
walking through most of the
third period, getting outscored
16-3 in the quarter.

"They went to a half-court
press in the third quarter, and
|'Dr :4ome reason it wat; real effec-
live," said PCA coach Doug Tay-
lor.

But the Eagles invoke in time,
using an electrifying dunk by
Alike Hunts man midway

through the last quarter to pull
away from the Falcons.

PCA 4.vened its overall record

at 2-2. St. Mary's CC is 3-4.
I)ave Carty led four Eagles to

reach double figures iii scoring.
pouring in 20 points - including
10-of- 13 from the free-throw line.

Derrie Isem,re added 16 points,
seven rebounds. five assists and
fin· steals, D..i Sherrill had 16

pointi :mci Huntsman finished
with 11 points and 12 boards.

St. Mary's CC got 14 points
from Eric Lehmann and 12 from
Ben Brenton

INTERNET ADDRESS

DIRECTORY
Find these sites on the World Wide Web - Brought to you by the services of 0&E On-Line!

0 N - l Illi!®
ACCOUNTING

KesSIer & Associates PC.-·-----------·---·-----www kesslercpa com
Sosin. Sklar Rottman Liefer & Kingston. P.C.-----hnp ./ssrlk com
The Tax Wiz--·-----·-·--------------------------------www thetaxwiz.corn

ADVERTISING PROMOTIONAL PRODUCTS

Monograms Plus---------------------- http,foeonline com, monoplus
AD/HD MELP

AD/HD (Attention Deficit}-------------------·www.adhdoutreach com

AERIAL PHOTOGRAPHY

JAR Enterprises Inc -------------------------http·/*renterprises com

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Legal Notice .....·---·----------------------http yoeonline com -legal

ANTIQUES & INTERIORS

Watch Hill Antiques & Intertors -·------www watchhillant,ques.com
APARTMENT

Can Be Investments --------- -------------·,-------- www can-be com
ARCHITECTS

URS Greiner-Wooward Clyde---1.---------------- www.urscorpcom
ART and ANTIQUES

ART GALLERIES

The Print Gallery ·------------------------------ www everythingart com
ART MUSEUMS

The Detroit Institute of Arts------------------------------·-- www.dia org

ASPHALT/CONCRETE PAVING

Ajax Paving Industries --------------------------- www.alaxpaving com
S&J Asphall Paving·---------------------·.hup itsjasphaltpaving.com
ASSOCIATIONS

ASM - Detroit-----------------··-------·-------···---····www asm-detroit org

Asphalt Pavers Association
01 Southeastern Mch'gan -·------·-·-----http,//apam,chigan com

Building Industry Assocalion
01 Southeastern Michigan-----·---------------··--,·http /,builders org

Oakland Youth Orchestra--------------------·--------·-www oyomi org
Suburban Newspapers

of America ---·--------·-----·----·------------ www suburban-news org

Suspender Wearers of America -------- http Roeonline com/swaa
ATTORNEYS

Thurswell. Chayet & Weiner-----·--------------·--www legal-law com
AUDIO VISUAL SERVICES

AVSAud,0-------------·--· -------·--- ----···-"--- ---www avsaudio com

AUTOMOTIVE

Auto Warranty Extend ------ ·-+ -------- www htnews com'autoextend
Competition limited ----- -- ------ -1- ··-· ·· - www.htnews com/comptltd
Great Lakes Components -.---- www greatlakescomponents corn
Jotin Rogin Bulck-lsuzu+Suzul,1.----------·------www johnrogincom
Ramchargers Performance Centers ------· www ramchargers corn
AUTOMOTIVE MANUFACTURERS

01'MIESENTATIVES

Marks Mgmt. Services-- :-------.- --.------·--www marksmgmt.corn
AUTO RACINe

Milan Dragway-- --- -·---·- · -----------------www m,land,agwaycorn
BANQUIET FACILITIES

Genoa Woods -----------·-----·--.--------------www genoawoods com

•AKINa€OOKING

'Jiffy- Mix-Chelsea¥,Iling Company - --,---- - . www jiltymix.corn
•00KS

Apostolate Communications ---· ---·----.------www apostolate.com
•UILDINO PRODUCTS

Lenovefs Professional Build'rig Products ··- ---·----lenovers corn
.USINE- NEWS

Ins,der Business Journal--------------·-.---------www insiderbiz.corn
COMpuTER

HARDWA*INImOORAMMIN<al/0/rINAMI
Sup/ORT

Thermal Engineering Services Inc ---------·····---··----tes-inet com
CIRAMIC TILE

Stewart Specially Tiles -- ---- - --·······--·--www specialtyliles corn

CHAMBERS OF COMMERCE

BirminghamBloomfield Chamber
of Commerce------------------------------------------www bbcc com

Farmington Hills Chamber of Commerce---www Hhchamber com
Garden City Chamber of Commerce--·--www gardencity org
Livonia Chamber

of Commerce-·--------------------------------------www.ligonia org

Redtord Chamber ol Commerce----------redforachamber org
CHILDREN'S SERVICES

St Vincent & Sarah Fisher Center---------http.Poeonline com·-svst
CLASSIFIED ADS

AdVillage ---·---··-----------·--------------·--·-----http. 7advillage com

Observer & Eccentric Newspapers---http lobserver·eccentric corn
COMMUNITIES

City of Birmingham-------------------http Nci birmingham mi.us
COMMUNITY NEWS

HomeTown Newspapers----r-----------.-----·--------htlp„'htnews com
Observer & Eccentric Newspapers---http vobserver-eccentric com
COMMUNITY ORGANIZATIONS

Visions of Suanne Big Crow ·-----------http Psuannebigcrow Org
COMMUNITY SERVICES

Beverly Hills Police------------------------www beverlyhillspolice.corn
Detroit Regional Chamber-----------------www.detrottchamber Com
Hearts of Ltvonia --------------------------------- www.heartslivorta org
Sanctuary---2------------·-http 'oeonline.com/--webscool/teenhelp
Wayne Community Living ·Services------·------··--·---www *cts org
COMPUTER CONSULTANTS

Idea Computer Consultants.---···--------------···--www,deacc com
COMPUTER GRAPHICS

Logix. Inc ----·-·---·--·········-····--·-·····----······www togix-usa com
CREDIT BUREAUS

Ann Arbor Credit Bureau-·----------·---------·--------www a2cb com

COMPUTER

HARDWARE/PROGRAMMING/SOFTWARE SUPPORT

Applied Autdmation Technologies--- ---www capps-edges com
COMPUTER PRODUCT REVIEWS

CyberNews and Reviews -------·-- http· /oeonline corn;cybernews
CRYOGENIC PROCESSINO

Cryo-tech, Inc,-----·-----------.--------•-------•-6--•--www C,yozcom
DANCE INSTRUCTION

Scarab SIu{Dos·-----·····----------------------www scarabstudios com
DENTISTS

family dentistry ···-----······----- www lamilydentist-sinardds.corn
Smile Maker-----:---------·.-·-----·----·-·---------www imilemakerorg

DUCT CLEANINa

Mechanical Energy Systems-----------------· --www mesl corn
EDUCATION

Global Village Project -----------------·--http·Noeonline com/gvp him
Oakland Schools- -A------------ ---:---·------http h'oakland k 12 mt us
Aeumer MicIdle School -----..........._-- http/oeonline come - rms
Rochester Community
The Webmaster School·-----------·-····---http //rochester·hills corp
Western Wayne County In*met User Group--- http //oeonline com/wwciug
ILECTIICAL SUPPLY

Caniff Electric Supply---------···---·········-···-····www caniff corn
Progress Electric ---------·---------------- - ------· -- - www pe-co com

ILICTRONIC SIRVICE AND RIPAIR
ABL Electronic Se,vice, Inc --··--- ·-- ---·---·-----www.ablserv com
EMPLOYEE LEASINO COMPANY
Genesys Group. -------------·.................www genesysgroup com
IMPLOYMIN¥ SERVICES

Advantage Stalling---·---··-------·-------,--··----····--www astallcom
Employment Presentation Services-.-------------www epsweb com
HR ONE, INC.----------·--------- .. ..... ········----www hroneinc com

EMPLOYEE SERVICES

Rooney Personnel--·-------·--------*--······-·---------careers-hri cAm
INVION.INT

Resource Recovefy and Recycling --http://oeonline coin/rfrasoc
Authority of SW Oakland Co

EVE CARIAASIR SURGERY

Greenberg Laser Eye Conter-„----··---www greenbergeye com
Michigan Eyecare Institute.·--·--·····- ---· w.vw micheyeca re corn

FINANCIAL

Equitas Financial Advisors----- --·--------www* equltasadvisor.corn

Fal,1-1 Invistmont Ar'--, Inc...------n......·-·www.nal.corn'LL .'1

FLOORING

Dande Hardwood Flooring Company·-····-www dandefloors com
FROZEN DESSERTS

Savino Sorbet------- ----,·---·-------------„--------·-- www sorbet com

GALLERIES

C':i·.t·,i.p Trader Galleryl 1 A.'. Cew·hovtraae,gallery corn
GOLF

Dama Golt Club-----·---------·----------·-----www damagolf com

GOVERNMENT

Livingston County HumaA Services ·····------·--livear,yon org
HAIR SALONS

Heads You Will··-··--------------···--------····www headsyouwin com

HEALTH CARE

Family Health Care Cer,t67\ --------http //oeonhne com ehrmann
HERBAL PRODUCT 
Nature's Bette; Way··· 4--http //oeonline com'nbw
HOME ACCESSORIES

Laurel Home Accessories & GIMS----------·-http Ulaufelhome com
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Aceent Remodellng 1 Inc--·-··-····---wv,% accentremodellng com
HOSPITALS

Bolslord Health Care Cont,nuum ----····· www botsfordsystern org
St Mary Hospital···----·----·-----·······--·--www stmaryhospital org
HOSPITAL SUPPLIES

Innovative Laboratory Acryl,cs-··---·----·-----www hlon]Inecom'lla
HYDRAULIC AND PNEUMATIC CYLINDERS

Hennells·---··-------·····---------·-···-·--····-·····www.hennells com

HYPNOSIS

Fi,11 Potent,al Hyprosis Center -· -„--··--·oponline com'hypnosts
IDENTIFICATION & LAMINATION

Idenlification Laminatron Products·· -·http .,oeonline com·'am,nat,on
INSURANCE

JJO Connell & Assoc Irc

Insurance·--·----·---·----------·-···· www oconoetlinsuiance com

INVENTIONS/PRODUCTS DEVELOPED/PATENTS

Martec Products INternattonal.-------·······-www martecmpicom
MANUFACTURER'S REPRESENTATIVES

Election,c Resources-····-····-- ···--···----------·- -ww·w es,repcom

MICHIGAN INFORMATION

M,ch,gan Web- - ---1-·-·*WW m,(.1,gal,web corn

MORTGAGE COMPANIES

Enterprise Mortgage ·-·-· ··-····-· www getmoneyfast com

Moftgage Market
Intormalion Services· ·-·-· ---- -www.interest.com:observer

Speclrum Mortgage···--·- -www spectrimmortgage corn
Vi:lage Mortgage -- ----------- *·Aff villagemorlgage com
MUSIC MEMORABILIA

Classic Aud·.0 Repro···----- ·····--··- · www classic.Audio,epro,torn
le.11 5 Records-·-···········----·· ····-····· www iethrecords com

NURSING EDUCATION

Mich,cian teague lof Nurvng http /!'0eontine com min

NUTRITIONAL SUPPLEMENTS

Dawn Van Afnbilrq. independent Dislnhufor
._ .__ _ .... -__www flash net/ flvanambe·reliv htm

OFFICE PRODUCTS

Office Express ··-·- -··--··-- -··-www olliceexpress com

ORIENTAL RUOS

A,ar's Oriental Augs-··- w·ww atari com

PARK* a RECREATION

Huron-Clinton Metroparks·····- -· - -- www, metropar#s corn
PLANNING AND TRAFF,0 CONSULTANT

Birchler Arroyo Associates. :nc · Www birchlerarroyo com
POUCE DEPARTMENT

Hamburg Police Department · ···-·· www htnew5 corn·hamt)urgpd
POOL *UPPLIIES

Water Specialties www htortine com;watefspeciallies

POWIM TRANSMISSION

Bearing Service Inc --·----·----·-· ·- · a.'ww beanngse,vice corn
PRIVATE INVISTIOATO*

Profile Central. Inc --,-----······--·.-·---·--··--·-www profile-tisa com

REAL ESTATE

AEALnet-- · - ··-···- htto doeonline com/fgalnel html

Amencan Classic Really ·· ...· ·---http·/'amer Icanclass,creatty corn
AMP Bullding------------··----···--------···· www ampbullding com

Birmingham,Bloombeld Rochester South Oakland
Association 01 Realtors --·-·-- -- ------- -···-·---- · WVA• jusllisted com

Century 21 Town & Country -- www cenlury2Ttowncountry com

Cornwell & Bush Real Eslate -··--------- www m,ch,gannome comtornwell
Detro¢ Assooabon of Reattocs--·-------··· *·9;2, oetrottassocoirea,tors com

G,imth Real Estate ·------------------ ·----·-------------+-www eragriflith com

Hall & Hunter Realtors-------------http //sOa oeonline com/hallhunt
Langard Aealtors·----·--------·-----------·---------·-www langard com

Max Broock. Inc ·-- --- ···----···--- -- ---·--------- www maxbroock com

Mocer, Development-·-·-··-----„-·------ =.-·-----www mocerl com
Northern Michigan Realty------------------··http //rlm,chrealtycom
Real Estate One------------····--·······------www realestateone com

RE/MAXIn fhe Village------------------www istvirtualrealeaste com
Sellers First·Choice" - ---·-----------·-- -------- · --www sfcrealtors.com

REAL ESTATE AGENTS

Bill Fear·····--------:---···-------4 ······ .......... www.bililear-era com

Dean Fileccia···-···------------·-·-------www femax-pride-to·mt corn
Fred Glaysher---------·-------·-------·-http rhomes hypermart net
Linda Kilarski······......................................www kilarsk, com

, Claudia Murawski---------.--------------http ·'count·on-claudia com
Bob Taylor ··---.-----------.--_...................n. - www boblaylor com
Sandy Smith----------.......................... www sandysmith com
REAL ESTATE APPRAISAL

BBRSOAR Appraisers Committee - http itiustlisted com·app·aisal
REAL ESTATE EDUCATION

Beal Estate Alumni 01 Michigan- - --www ramadvanlage org
REAL ESTATE - HOME INSPECTION

AmenSpec property & Envronmental Inspect,ons-http. 'inspectl com
RELOCATION

Conquesl Corporabon-· ···---····· ...wwwconquest corp com
Kessler & Company···-------···-··-·-ww·,9 kesslerandrompany com
REPRODUCTIVE HEALTH

Asghar Alsari MD ---------------------------···•'ww·gyndoccom
Midwest Fectility and Sex Selection Center--------- www miss com
RESTAURANTS

Albans Restatiranl-····'···--4.-····--------···· ..Mw alt>iris com

RETIREMENT COMMUNITIES

Presbyterian Villages of Mtchigan-- www pvrrl org

Woodhaver, Retrement Community_- _36·v M)0<inaven rehfement com
SHOPPING

Birmingham Principal
Shopping District-- ·······--·-····Pittp·.''oeonbne comibirmingham

SURPLUS FOAM

McCullough Corporation www mcloam com

SURPLUS PRODUCTS

McCullough Corporalion www- mcs,Jiplus com

THEATER

MJR Theatres--· ,•,ww,ninheaties com
TOYS

Toy Wonders of the Worl{1 ··-·-·-----·------·-· ww·.·. toywonders coin
TRACTOR REPAIR

Magnetos--·----·-·--- www htnew€ com·inagnelos

TRAINING AND CONFERENCE CENTER

bps Corporate Tralrung & Conference Cenler---·------tfainhefe com -

TRAVEL AOENCV

Cruise Selections Inc www tribiqe selecticiris com

Royal Inle,nalional Travel Serv€.p www rfialtnl com

WES SITE DEVELOPMENT

Observer & Eccenlf r Newspapers ···t),mnline i.i,rri 'webpgs''html
WHOLISTIC WELLNESS

Roots and Branches- -- ···--- www re,kiplace com

WOMEN•§ HEALTH

PMS Instittite·.----· ·-·· · ···· WWw pm%,nst corn

WOODWORKING

Art Squared-·--· ·---- --- www artsquated corn

Classical Carpent,y www htnewf comelassicalcarpentry

WORSHIP

Firsl Presbyterian Chorch B,Mingham ·http 'lpchirmingham orq

Rochester Fir,t Assembly Church ·www rochesterlirst org .

Unity ol livorna ----- Pillp un,tvottlvnnla ofq

YOUTH ATHLITICS

Wesfla'nd Yi,utt,Alhlet£ Assorialic.n - -··· www wvaa org

Put your business On-Line!, call 734-953-2038
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GDBA meeting on agenda T
By now, every Illl/l/ ben in the Detroit area. · .ce fishermen 0hould take,precau.U

league president AUEY Be sure that your G,D,B.A.
within the scope league is represented at this *644-446 , c-1. and *Mdj;666,46 '/WI'liA/' uj k.jig":.filj/Ill/6/6;iigulililiwilillilillof the Greater
Detroit Bowling meeting. Refreshments will be I pot·.' 19!41 hot 61»War..1.®»•-0 *4-6*c¢ *.,-1•11*14.1d-WiliUI

served.
Association has
received notifi- •There U a possible local win- 11*0,hlit th *cent cold ..al.. b./.1/.I/7/"01*IL i. ill"/U' 0/All'll
cation of the ner for the first 300 ,ame of the ©001111,48 Whipd i•land Furth* 000th on W.,n. County'. W. A ,.4 id,6 to:b,,et«la
GDBA semi- new millennium, as Shawn 31*14*10 801:theaitern Benavilk I,k. ain h- 6-:*iN lidd.rebibyill
annual meeting Arbogast of Westland bowled his h*k into.bape.  g away Dom the i- *P 80* If * 0,InliA-
at 1 p.m. Sun- perfecto on Jan. 2 in the Sunday _ lo wegot on Stin. "Bebe ther.i. ....., 1*d *lari.h- th. p... 1.1.I#.0•%*Il=I
day, Jan. 16 at SleeperiMen's Invitational at · *#Monday and j. .,but noon.ha.b.nout.ince,- IM]tob Ion with...1,4.* **h**Ill/)1
Sunnybrook HARRISON

Westland Bowl. ¢ thing' back on 2 8•*grave•, of Sputh #tr•*t Tackle in ket ne•*r put »un.Ill,JI.».**a.*
Lanes. located The game began at 10:48 a.m,, *raA, Ild lion Jedlickir A// Belleulle. *1#01 wen fladioil alvir ling out Iia t.10* . f ?93.at 17 Mile Road, west of Van and ended at 11:34 a.m. ow.„ Of Hook, Line & , b-andiom/per*la#w.klh••Pta Ify•uNI 40*4•,ILI,Ii-Sihker Bait and Tackle ' PAm¢- couple good day• of cold weather, ve Keep,eur •1 all b DIN 41*4 'Dyke in Sterling Heights. It is .The score was submitted to ' Shopin downtown Lake - abouldboOK,+In-' easily accessed by I-696, ABC headquarters in Wisconsin, Orion. *The guy. I've The outlook oppeared bright for the le, •pikeo. ar *Im,Il I•,0***** fEvery league should be repre- as this is a nationwide contest. t**ad to Ild there im still four to mix ineb- weekend with free,ing tompor/tu,•• •pike, drivia th,-b tb **0*19*1* 1sented by at least one of itis offi- The winners will be announced / <b on tb* •maller lake•. 111*94• pret. *retundng to the-*1. 4 *ho T•maind. ot glining a grip *11 th,Ellt '""-'•*-D%cers. here soon. His series was 212- ¥ much bel Itayin* oN the bigger lake• tho week . Kid withyour het. ,Bl*- ZtOn the agenda is a review of 300-172 for a 684. hke 0'"4 but the *maller lake• are in Ind roll out oto••Mil. .: - & .2, d,K1998-99 expenditures and nomi- lf it proves out to be a winner, Pitl¥004 M-pe, ™*•a¢*8:,t If you try. to cHIN out »Iti Imhail,&*2 *

4nations for directors and oilicers Shawn will receive a gold 300 .00 *Ilt (31*ard i• telling pupll to(of the GDBA Board of Diree-
ring, a watch, plague and special *e;- thl ice becluoe the wind is break- for inater, by ttie ***ke•i, you,hould and vill exhau*ty--It 0/,0- il •0ton).
jacket. i.. it. but l.hink Uiefre pretty much always - aution wheb ventu,ing out on water continui to roll untillia - 41This is your opportunity to •Drakeshire Lanes in Farm- t*lkin# Bhout Laki St. Clair. These little the ice. .wqhomthel-. .have a voice in the affairs of yqur ington Hills is the site of the '141• aria, ameted by the wind lik• Lak. Iee thickaile can •0#m- 6 mideld· Shed your wit eto•h- Al, day •--'1001

loon U po

AL

organization. The GDBA is in
place to serve the needs of the
bowlers and their leagues. If you
are having problems, this is the
time to help get them resolved.

It is soon to be new contract

time. Before you and your league
officers sign, make sure that you
know what your bowling center
is asking of you and your league,
as well as what your league is
aBking of the Bowling Center.

The contract is a legal docu-
ment and a commitment on

behalf of all parties. It is hoped
that officers will honor their
trust with their league and take
an active interest in the future

activities of the local associa-

tions, whether it is GDBA,

Wayne-Westland or any others
in this area.

Your association will soon be

attending the American Bowling
Congress national meeting in
Albuquerque, N.M. and this' is
also another way of serving the
needs of the 70.000 plus mem-

M.yno- LS- (Red-)

Widnisday Men'• Sento, Cli.Ic: Rich

Fisk. 234-279/704· Tony Ballarta. 268/671.
Cliff Taylor. 232 248 · 641 John Mc Keever.

279/640; Stan Gagack:, 257,666. Tony
Aluto. 229209 222 660

Monday Sentor,; Met Atbirte, 257/707
Jack Dahistrom. 235244 665. Jess Maccioc

co. 235-235··693 Al,df Fteaen. 252 654.

Don Martin, 257.637 D.t Ciack 269/623

Frida, Sontorl: Howard Da.ts 247 675

John Blunden 234:'658. St,ir, Gag,k & i,
225/637: Bud Kraemer. 256/643: Ed Adams.

233/626.

Good Nolhbon: Gtoria Ve,ti 200 Pat
Hap,uk. 195: T,na Le,nor,% 193 AliCia Vt 14'I

193

Wntlind Bowl

Sunday Sle,poin: 411.r., Arb ,!.b'

300/684: Robert 5£ riepis. 290,779 51,·.r

Fedulchak. 290.686. John Hunr·, 1,

217/775. R.an Wilsan. 279. 744
Monday Moinlng Men: R:,rd, Aline

246/669. Pat Stoier. 2,14 6.47 Bob S, rn

mons. 232/626- Joe K).at: h. 226 621 Ve:
non Looney. 222 ·608

Thwisday Nlt, Mlied: Dijan B a,le'
264/641 Ken Fofbts. 215 6.54. [),4,% Fi,irr

son. 226,619. Ge,+1?vie Forbef 2.1 3 820.

Candy Bailey. 214 604
W••tland Champ•: S. 1,1,1, Gair:'

237/546. Cand, Lucch,ave 225 5412 Du'whi
M'iddled,hh. 221 549, Cathy Ff,i'·€.2,4

217/544: Lucia 01„er•,or, 194·534.

E/0 Out To Lunch Bunch: 5· 4 6'.4,v

nand. 290 636. Rar,ch 44„Ivit -245 , 590. Jifi'
Lauer. 244 ·655. Bal Ffee,nan. ·2,13 608

Shirley Couthrnan 142
A.M. Ladlil bio: Jan,5 +Ta,oin'i in,i

213/571 louann Samed,a 192 5.,1

Town 'n Country (Weilland)

Prop,litoil Travel: £ UN| Ii,t *4, II .300
Russ Schaffer. 30(3

Wldim,di, Ladies junior Hone: 1, 0, .1

Picard. 269,621. M,„,-4., Flee,3 21 .1 6-th
$ Kathleen Bla,ef 235· Cheryl Re•% 22 -3 k.:ir·
 Peel 223·560

Our Ging Mixed: trv#· C ' f f, p : M

233,654. Mirri, Mi*,Ili,m, .4,4 551

Mer,1 Bowl (Ltvolla)

Wedne.day Toast a Coffee ttet• p F•" 1
219, Debbie Ko'der ,>1 3 Bt" p I A·uenter
27374 525. Thrie,%,, 1,14,1 21,3 1 .1 i -1 5,1;

lade. 204. Kath, 1 f,wts'510 ..lit ·''ll
Wedneiday Mointng Emily Bl,d•. liLli

' Brandt. 218. 001,4 b Pe:tia w .'16 jud,

Prokes. 211 E.<tile, Tondre,au..?06· Elaine
Chuich:ove, 1 De'. ember ·80*!er £81 19 Month,

204. Mar, Hcititi. ;>i'It

Wondefland Line, CLIvonlal
Wond'fland Clal.IC •.9 'frab Ho?,·

289: 7 N. Don p,i,+ : ,'M9 154 id l: 9(10•6

279,742. Rol, lelf•,·ialiel. 274 72* 1 ·VI,
Flan; 279 /18

S••loi Mon'§ Invitational firit f ,„i.,·
266/697 Ch.}ne, Dibe, E. •, '5 jr,4 Col•
660. Mike Bellin x h .4 A u·.·1

Wl.t.ld. 5.410, Men'•· Pnr, Hde•·:i·irl'
243 646 hini har,h•,e ./4-1 1,46. Bill F m·

236/624

Clove,1-6, (Livontal
St Aldan n Mon Ri, h H ic.,1. 24 A

253/663 [lar, („Ii,ir, /U{ fi'· 4 1- . 1, r.

246. Ch,is 4•c•*9. (.1 Rot, 1.9· i:o

229·619

To-day Sontori: ral, tiu•, IR 1, 3 4,4 51 0.
Jer,y Pagp J.'.4 452 1 01,1 1'/)1'D<•

220/520. Retilt,; Hlid» i .1,11 »- ' '1 1,1.
Buht. 209 ·55 1

Sundly lut. Mized A'•118. 1)1,*I •' 1,1 ''.,1,

Gle: Smit t· 1, tol' H.-4 1 - 8.,in,·11*· 23 '
Chii,lina Ihi.a.it 24,1 -0.'

F.* S"nooll hir N,·.wor, .4.1 i.1. 11,•t,
Wilhel,11 . 2 1 6' 5.' *' ; ...andi, U• 10/lo

233 560 6,•o„g,· 14···. n.i,· ·'0.4. '; 3 ' 11'4

Doyle. 204 rion
Thv,Ida, lunloi Hou•i ;f/1 6././.-

219 665 41•·.r Mw···,·,·· ,+a 660 f,7.,

look/r : /4. 31 1 ' 4.2/1 ,10,1/4,2

Ron Ger<,1,21 .:f,4.1,"., 11'¥t' '. 10,1.

276.60 1

F•MOCO, e,v• r.· p. ,'1©' ·.rr·- Ami,n. ;
15 278,719 int,i, T rpt,el . ' ; 61'· ' D k I

D,omed, 268 '48 0, 4 4/1 i. ..H 6-/

Wooillili,4 line, 11#vani•}
.NfdPtS: Phil P/,1/1/f.1.6/ . i'·• *'*2 1.11

Ch•¥111,1 . 256, / 44 1.v'. 1 ,«,f., 21 ,- ·'" '

next Bacardi/Blue Ribbon, Group
scratch tournament which will
take place on Saturday, Jan. 15.

The top top prizes are $1,000
for first and $500 for second,
both are guaranteed, and one of
every two entries will cash. The
prizes could be larger if there are
enough entries.

This event is growing more
popular as many of the competi-
tive bowlerB are finding out
about it. It is open to men or
women sanctioned bowlers with

book averages of 217 and under.
Entry forms are out now at the

counters of many local bowling
centers, or call (248) 476-2230.
•In the Good Neighbors

League at Mayflower Lanes in
Redford, Myrtle Ringe will cele-
brate her 90th birthday Jan. 10.

She has not missed a game in
over a year. Happy Birthday to
Myrtle, keep it up. Her average
is 109.

Mon'* 700: Dave Nor*,c k. 279'794 Sean

Severence, 279 700. Dave Grabos, 278 777.

John *oda,Wo Jr . 269,718. Eiv Watson,

118

E.4 Bl-: Jean Jones. 519 Mamene Klim

tki. 533. Fran Car'Sor. 524
Guy; & Dolls (Sinlof}: Ambrose Smith

203 Je,4 Miller 212 Evelyn M,her.
223 573 Ed,idano*5ki. 206

Gay '90• (Sinlon): Chuck Sineson 223.

jim Melolhe. 210. Paul Brewer and Harri

Oumed,an. 205 eacr,

Monday Senlon: And, Bturtell 214: Gi'bert

tarq<y, 210
Lyndon Meadowt june Todd 206 545.

bet,vie Et'f'*oah. 203

Local 182: Mailyn Kappen. 208. 800
Monie 22 225·632. Brank Bertaini.

220 606. Al Marlin, 20.3 235, Mode,
Lte,€",C€·'225

PI«a Lanes (Plymouth}
St. Colette Men'§: 1<evir- Bapt' die

279. 735. Vew D,glio. Sr . 186 2:'4
249 7.19 Tim H,(64 136229-236/701

Plua Men: tarri M,nehart. P.. 278..729.
Brian P u.kett 278 721: Chris Kloc

267 717. Ptia Garc:a. 258. Jeff Stroble.
258. .18

Waterford Mon'•: Cl··uck Morps 268,·714

4 *I . 260· 7 11) aob Healy 258·697

Supel Bowl (Canton)

Youth leaguel (Thu,•da, Prepi)· St o!

Gay.,·4 107

Thursday JunloGMajoil: John T.epine
711 5.11, 8, an Stdi k 2·20 569

Country Lanes ( FarmIngton)

Unlve,Dity Men'i: C. J B shop J,

:i78 9. St•·we Put..ird 266 Mik• .red.

266 1·.wi <tattor, 704

Sunday Goodltmers: •.1.v• Si'vers'ein

22·1 504 A: Har·sor;, 232. larri 1 ip#:r, 213
Hot, 1.,ri,ow 207. Ron Steenhogen 2122 s first
2{ K)

Sunday Comicl: Jim 8#,Midge 24,9· 672

flot> A.r·t·. 24·: Pauti, Al<tr,en, 209 565

tean[L.,ibrid,te. 2(/ 580 Ect) Aklitch €>4
EVER'7: Ten·. M.,lk M.I·, 2;'0 Rot) Holtor,

.'SH Don Servalish 256l693. Dar ihirb

·40·717 Do,-,Coughl,n. 252 674
Country Millef•: Bob Sh,x.•i• 2711· 651

A·,111 bllfteh 26.36(,7. Stige Dulka *. 257

13'.f" Kru.€·. -r, 1 ble,r Higr,<·4 .24 4'·0681

11'Nal Btlth Pligah: Ke·,lf· Ktngr,ti'n 242
43.739 ' 74,1 1.·r, A ose .' ·34 226 662

Ar'(6 Pubir, 246 639. Ri. R V.uolman

.»,i 0-th. Wr 9 haele, 21' 21 1, 628

B*Nal Brith Downtown Fox: Ve,e h.i, .'28

ave ¢49 Ke,!" tibinge· ..1 619 i.,14

UeNnan. 215'647 D,1.42 4/,anbawn

211 61 1 •Wan ill t."74 3 0'.44 0013

Countr, Couples: Me:'t but'.1 2 3. m·v
.I:.,1 ..4 i'r·Mi, 13„r .14 528

C L Ladies SimhClailk 11.,n jer ¢ 9 2 1

Der ,- 1 "·' 1 - 2 '4 h.vld, 3/·ilth 5 '•·

Tuesday Trio: K,in Ke!1,1 247 6*. i 1,>r

'i,„ . d .'·11 ; ,Ilil f>.1%1 66C,

Monda, Night Min. P al.: Ke••eig . .' 6. - 1 e
/21· ft,· 4/ 'ir.i ' 2-* 1 ./.h /1,9,· 248 1,1

Monday Filendi & Neighboli: Doo·r>
1'. , 11: .7 : 1...tw,

Twi,da, Morning ladles- D .i•• R,.fi,
,·.•1 .  /·1 ?.i.e t ,·d'>,61tri 19.t 51F, Ca P•·4

lift }44

Spoies & Stitk": Joanie Ka,11:44•
.'. ; '·.'4 h· ttu, •Fa., 14.2

Rolidali Bowler,ltio ·2 1,4 ·4 .4.4-

St P.Ule Men Mil. |1/1. r.f• iii l...1 8,1

Pr|nce 01 P.KI. 11.i,bara lut i.,+ .. . - ··,1

4•K,i• Pe•·" .1 - /,1,/6/,5, h '10
Mond.y MIdnight Mon '.F'..., Mitill._)

§'ilk.'., 4,9''na Sheena 1 1 (10'18

a„'0.0,1 ,11., * Del,t) i· t •'u" '· - 1

Di,hoihlf, Lan- C Fa/mInglon Hlll,)

B Nal Brlth Mollinth•u L Challm Zilge,
0,0.· ffi„ 11·,il, 24' 6'5 A.,1 i.i.'i

SH4 6 11 RH Z&6•·f 86 604 Al'en KW

,.,i, 7.'' 8,11 V.i•,p, 214' larri ••Ar. '

,·,1'i *,1 1 '2•1*"·•• Hi,brmal, 7 N 650 la'fi

i.,i,•inkle .'111 1.01 44•€ 9.hol .'04 21:4
NO,1 804

Wlet §(di lutheion 4,; ·.4.,·...iii 4 ,·.18
7,f -1 04 hi., Len .6,H M.7 1/i,v brohn

1,41 tr··Collinf ¢ 27 AiHunt.Ill'

BOWUNG HONOR ROLL

St:01*irk.
JedUad uid Anglers were cs

.hd pike on the Stringy
lard; Blue gill and crappi,

Al i *be,day evening, Poni
irater*o,d hed up to 6 inehe. o

-*to huthded< mani,ger
doll• 4:**.

fhado•*guy in tod*y who
*ett Arm. There Was four t,
01. th-'. Rrederick said. 9 hi
muchabout the othdr lakes, I
Lake -ems to be in decent shal

SEASONS/DATES
RABBIT

Rabbit season runs thri,ugh
March 31 statewide.

CLASSES/CLINICS
FLY TYING

Hook Line & Sinker bait hhop·in
Lake Orion will hold fly tying
classes every Wednesday and
Thursday until the beginning (it'
ice fishing season CaH i 24» ,
814-9216 for more informatian

ROD BUILDING

Hook Line & Sinker bait sfuip in
Lake Orion will hold fishing rad
building Classe.4 every Wedn(·fi-
day and Thursday until the
beginning of ice fishing Reason
Call 1248 I 814-9216 for mort
information.

FLY TYING

Paint Creek Outtitters n,

Rochester offers a van ,·tv 01 11>

tying classes fur beginlit·rs ,111¢1
advanced t>'ers. Call !2·tx) 6.30
0440 for more information or to
make a reservation lor an

upcoming class
MORE FLY TYING

River Bend Sport hI»p m Houth
field offers fly t,unt{ Cla»t·.- fur
beginners. mtt·,tnedutt· and
advanced tyers C his./·> /< 1!I 1,•·
held at.Various time: 6'1,1- tati,t·*
information und to res»tr¥ t.ill

1248*35()-8·18,1 i,r d·14' 591

3 174

SHOWS
SILVERDOME BOAT. SPORT & ASHING

Thi· 17th :rnmt.,1 >41,enil,mt·

Ilimt. Sport 4,11,1 1''i-fune Sh,ni
-11 ht· Feb 2-6 at thi· 14,liti.t,

Ive'(1()!llt 'rhe jou h·.lturt·-

over :100 1„t,it> fibm inure t.li,tit

75 111.mulactut,·r->. Ii>11111( la'(·kir,

ti.hilig trip>. chartri· i'.11,1.lin>
urtual fi-}une. trout 1,„i:,1- .,·in·

liLli'<. C.,Stlth 46'11,11-11.11101,·

and 1111,1(' Shim h,qn· all· 3-41·;t)
p m Wediwithn .,Int l'hui qI.n.
14·1, 2 ami .1 11 .t ni 9 30 pm
Frulav. h·h .1. 111 .1 111 9 111;, iri
Sat111'(lin. Feb .1..111,1 10 .1 11, 8 .

p m. Hillit{.,\ Fit h .bil,li.>!,ul
1. 87:,dult. S.1 1,i· chilili· 1,.ict·.
6 11 and chiltin·!1 11111|. 1 IR, will

br .it.Imitte,| 11'1,4

DETROIT BOAT. SPORT & FISHING SHOW

1731· ·121,tl annual I),·trait l;,1.11

Sport and Fi>hine >·41)*n, K ill b,
Feb 12 20.itcolin ('ent,4 Iff·

-dion |,·.Itin'»< th, 1'111'41 pri·1!hert·
hhouttl,4 1,1 rwK 111„il,·111„ it·.
Inbt,11'4. tral|4'1. •IC•*·4211 1,·4.lII,1
mot-,0 >411'11,· 1 01 *t) 1,0 11. H 111 br

3,4,1.,14· fot iN Kin;: tik Airline
Ii·,lung Iii,:it.. .ki 1„,·il>. pon
b'On.,(·rol>,·1·4 ki)11.,1.411», p. 1
belm| "dll·!('1.1|1'- c tn,ie·.lth|

k:nak:
SPORTASHING EXPO

11· L*Lumu.dth(.Mr Ihli·od

Spurifi>h„4: .Imf 11.n,·| 1· \ptl I.
s•'t tot I'luir··,1.'; 14.1·,,11::h >,in

d,n M.tit 11 7 .L .at tli,· I'MI.helit

Aul,wrn 11111· .\11.,11 .1.it |111.1 tir
,•1 *emin.,r .i„.04,1- ,- IN *.t,1,
Scheduled Tht· -lu,1, 11>0 1,·.1

lt,1-1·> t•\1111lt,it''··. in,·,4 h.itt,4,

|Mint|1>. t·.1.1,1,i: Iinif ti.lun actn
Itlf-'... .11'11 Ittli,·t· 44|1 lic lit,lit < .1 ri

1 9.30 p 1,1 -1'lilli···d.n 'imt I n

ing.

*hing good Thin ice Cat Keal
Lake Chain frozen Iolid and i,
action has safer than 4404 i

fromen, thowed, the
iac Lake in Stay off ice that
ice accord- tends to bend or 2
of KDOut- placed on it. 71,0 6

clear ice. Ice that 6

said jt was or is full of bobbi-,
six inche, Remember, too,

val't heard weather weakens ,
all> Pontiae throughout the seal
e." thic]Eness acrou the

OUTDOOR

day. March 2-3, 10 a.m.-9,30
p m. >;aturday, March 4: and 10
a m -6 p.m Sunday. March 5
Admission is ST.75 for adults.

S.150 An- children ages 6-12 and
children age 5 and under will be
admitted free

SPRING BOATING EXPO

The eighth annual Sprung Boat-
ing Expo I: scheduled for'March
16-19 at the Novi Expo Center
Th,· slicm fratures some 200

exhibit„rs with new boats and
watercraft:, motors. trailers.

dot·ks. accessories und nic,re
. I

ARCHERY
UVONIA RANGE

The I.tvonia Archer> Range is
open to the piililic The range
featurt·.4 -St'ven field 1:111(•< and

1,!w |}I'li.t[Iht·41(1 I.mt .111( 1, up•·11
10 ii.m. t,i 1 p.mon >:ttlird:ns
and Hund:t>- ('»t i> 61 tor
addit, and 92 furi!11,1,·,·n Li·u,-
m.·I re.·41,11·nt. <tioot tree (,1

charge Ther-:in* i> 1„cat,·,1.r,

{;It·wi,il,· \ve.. e.·i.: cit 1·'annine
'"" R"ad (1111 -73.1 "M-2410

1,4 !111,1-t· 1 "11>1'?11,11,(in

CLUBS
METRO-WEST STEELHEADERS

\11 11-1-1 \L mt St,·, Ihe·.ult·!- lili'I b

:,t 7 311 i m (in the fir···t I m -,i.n
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CALENDAR

the following number>. St,inv
Creek. 1-800-477-7756. Indian

Spring<, 1-800-·177-31,42. Kin»
. ington. 1-800-477-31'h: Huti.-,30

MiNs. 1-800-477-:1191.

1999 PERMITS

The 1999 Hitron-('llilton

Metroparks annual 1 I·hlch· entn
. irrmits and boat lau!]Chint! M r-

mits are on sale at all Metrilimrk
offices. rehucle entr>'· permit> art.
$15 48 for senior citizens, The
annual boat launching permit:

are 018 ($9 for st•!111,1· citizi·t,,
Call 1-800-47-PARK>lt},r mor·r

information.

STARS 'N' STORIES
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Sgroi from page B 1
€1

dled thoae duties four years at
CC and since the fourth grade at
St. Michael School in Livonia.

John Dupuie (a St. Michael
coach) taught me, he ia real good
at it," Sgroi said. "That's defi-
nitely where I learned it.

Sgroi was a two-year starter at
linebacker for the Shamrocks,
earning first team All-Observer
honors as a senior when CC won

a Class AA state championship.
When used exclusively as a

long snapper, Sgroi'takes a dif-
ferent mentality to the field.

"It's so much different going in
to long snap as opposed to high
school where you're playing

..every single play, he said. "In
high school you try to get so

pumped up. Now it's just the
opposite and I just try to relax.
You could be too excited and

. intense and snap the ball over
the punter's head."

Academics first

Sgroi attended a U-M football
camp the summer before his
senior year at CC and knew his
only chance to ever play there
would be to walk on.

He passed up football scholar-
ship offers to smaller schools and
decided to attend U-M for aca-

demic reasons, choosing to not
play as a. freshman. He carries a
3.2 grade point average and
hopes to be accepted into the
business school.

"I talked to the (U-M) coaches

and they invited me to play as a
walk on but I changed my mind
and thought my career·was
over," said Sgroi, who had a
change of heart after his first
semester. "I kind of missed it

and after being here said 'I could
hang withthose guys. '"

The snap is the No. 1 priority
but Sgroi managed a few tackles,
including one that caused a fum-
ble which was recovered by a
teammate against Northwest-
ern.

He also had a humbling expe-
rience against Penn State.when
an opponent put him on his back
while chasing a Nittany Lions'
punt returner.

"Maybe playing on kickoffs or a
little bit at linebacker. Most of
the linebackers here are 230 or

under so size is not a big disad-
vantage."

His parents, Roy and Kathy,
appreciate the replays of his
games more than he does.

"We do nothing but watch film
all week long," Joe laughs. I get
to see a lot of snaps during the
week."

Roy Sgroi, a Michigan State
graduate, has done the unthink-

able, changing allegiance ¢0 U-
M.

Sgroi's younger brother, Mike,
is a junior at CC and an out-
standing placekicker. Joe's
brother and parents attended
the Orange Bowl.

Joe dreams of someday snap-
ping for hia brother's field goal or
extra point attempts in a U-M
game.

"He's never been a Michigan
fanbut he's starting to become
one," Joe said of his brother.

TAle,t

R-- CC 72

An,Ing Wa-4 12

Widnelday in *I#

103 pounds: Matt Koziara (CC)

decisioned Mike Luft, 11 2; 112:

Chris O'Hara (CC) pinned Larry

Scares. :35,119: Tim Mulroy (CC)
pinned Ethan Durer, 1.08; 128: Josh

Crawford (CC) pinned Ryan Harrell,
5:45; 130: Justin Geraldo (LW) pinned
Ben Kreucher. 2.31; 136: Jeff Wheel-

er (CC) won on void; 140: Jay Abshire
(CC) won on void; 148: Nick Van Core
(LW) pinned Mike Werner, 5:45; 152:

Sean Bell (CC) won on void; 160:

Mitch Hancock (CC) won on void;

171: Ryan Rogowsk, (CC} won on
void; 189: Frank Mathias (CC) won on

void; 215: Matt Williams (CC) won on

void; hdavywilght: Aaron Parr (C,C)
won on void.

Grand Qdge 46

Ridford CC 20

103: Scott Cornell (GL) p,nned

Koziara, 4:48, 112: Bobby Beach (GL)

pinned Chris 0')lara, 1:59; 119: Mui- ·-

roy (CC) pinned Bobby Corey. 1:19;
125: Steel Osborn (Gl) pinned Josh

Crawfprd, 1.44; 130: Jake Ambler
(GL) pinned K,eacher, 2:51: 138:
Wheeler (CC) dec. Justin Le. 18-3.
140: Abshire (CC) pinned Josh Upti
grove. :32. 146: Tyle, Hubert (GL)
pinned Werner, 2.22. 162: Bell pinned
Brandon Smith. 1:54. 160: Hancock

(CC) pinned Jacot Thorn. 1:24; 171:
Dan Paft (GL) dec. Rogowski. 11-10;

189: Jacob Carter (GL) dec. Andy
Conlin. 13-6: 215: Brian Chayne (GL)
pinned Will,ams, 1:13: heavyweight
Andy Isler (GL) dec. Parr.

CC'* dual m-t reco,d: 65 -

"I was coming down the field
to make the tackle and the guy
was mirroring me down the
field," Sgroi said. "When the
returner turned down field, 1
opened a clear shot for (the Penn -
State blocker) and he flipped me
around pretty good."

Sgroi hopes to someday earn a
scholarship at U-M or more play-
ing time on special teams, and
even at linebacker where the

depth is plenty and gets better
each recruiting year.

Sgroi isn't as undersized as hf
is slower than the Wolverines

linebackers on scholarship.
' "Thht's -what I'm working

towards, being on the field as
much as possible," he sail

Wrestle gi
The Rocks are expected to

compete at North Farmington at
6:30 p.m. Thursday.

Canton falls to Western

After such a promising start to
their season, Thursday's WLAA
opener against Walled Lake
Western was less than hoped for.

The Chiefs let a 15-point lead
escape and ended up suffering
their first dual-meet loss, 39-36.

They are 4-1 overall.

"It's a little disappointing,"
said Canton coach John Dem-

sick. "We came up short. In a
couple of matches, it seemed we
didn't have the fire.

Iknew Western was very
strong and it would be tough,
but we could have won it."

When Can ton 's Shahein

Rajaee pinned Western's Ron
Grabowski in 2:46 in the 171-

pound match, the Chiefs had a
36-21 advantage. But the War-
riors responded, getting pin wins
from Pat Clark at 189, Neil
Rutherford at 215 and Tony
Henery at 275.

A number of our guys did
extremely well," said Demsick.
We're still working on the build-
ing (of the team). This doem give
ull a wake-up call, a reminder
that we have a wayA to go.

Canton winners were Kyle Pitt
at 103, with a pin of Dan
Drenikewski in 1:06; Doy Dem-

sick at 119, with 8 pin of Craig
Bujold in :39; Greg Musser at
130, with a 4-2 decision over
Adam Lessner; John Pocock at

140, with a pin of Mike Law in
1:10; Joe Faraoni at 145, with a
6-5 decision over Geoff Zilan;
and Mike Bonner at 160, with' -a
win over Jomh Bagaky by dim-
qualification.

The Chiefs host WLAA fop

Livonia Churchtll at 6:30 p.m
Thursday.
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Sculptor goes
public about
the role of art

hen Sergio DeGiusti was
approached by Blue
Cross/Blue Shield to create n

sculpture for its new building in
downtown Detroit, one of the Redford
artist's first considerations was gividg
a face to the health care company
DeGiusti believes public art should
make viewers think and not just
serve as decoration. He'11 give a lee-
ture on the subject, and show slides of
public art, including his 9-foot bronze
sculpture of mankind in different
stages of life and death, Wednesday,
Jan. 12 at the Farmington Hills
Branch Library.

DeGiUBti hopes passers-by A,arch
for their own meaning in the shroud-
ed figures emerging from "Urban
Stele,» installed in October in front of
the new Blue Cross/Blue Shield head-

quarters in downtown Detroit.

Concern for mankind
The word 'Stele' refers to an upright

slab or pillar which is engraved with
inscriptions or images, 8,}d used as a
monument or commemorative mark-

Urban Stele: Sergio DeGiusti
stands next to the bronze

sculpture he created fc,r the.
plaza in front of the new Blue -
Cross/Blue Shield building
in dbumtown Detroit.

er, The front of "Urban Stele" looks
like an ancient frieze and incorpo-
rates the heads of people from Variall<
cultures amidst flowing drapery. The

back includes an
The Role and imaginan' land-
Impoitince of scape that

Public Art" speak, to the
natural forces of

time on our

planet. Fossils

and anthropolog-
ical remnants

symbolize pri-
mordial life.

"I wanted to

show that Blue

Crolls/Blue

Shield stands fur

helping others, a
concern for

Hills.
mankind," MaidFlm'le'l A,tilt,
DeGiusti. i

want them to
feel something
about our time.
Who we are,
maybe bring
their own con-

cerns to it. Every
perHon will Ree something different
You have to leave out the ol,vic,us
When you don't, there's nothing to
think about."

Artists whb "play it Flaft•- im onr of
the concerns DeGiusti will addreNs in
the lecture hosted by the Farmington
Aftimts Club.

"Public art is part ola history of
people, a reflection of the values of n
society," said DeGiosti who feels ?that ·
the public art being created today
lacks insight." In the lecture, lie'll dis-

Plea- •ee IMPR*UIONS, (2

Ab•

1
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Whit: Redford artist

Sergio DeGiusti gives
a lecture to the

Farmington Artists
Club.
W-: 8 p.m.

Wednesday. Jan. 12.
The meeting begins
at 7 p.m.

Wh@7*: Farmington
Community Ubrary,
32737 12 Mile Road.

(betweln Ofcbwd

Lake and Farmington
Roads). Farmington

C- Meets the

*econd Wednesday of
.every month. For
Information about

Joining the club, call
Helena Lewickt at

(248) 478·9243.

munity Arts Council

BY L]NDA ANN CHOMIN
STAFF WRITER
tchomin@oe.homecomm.net :

T# Marsee is not averse to usingany method necessary to create
his paintings. A wax paper tech-

nique gives the,exteriors ofcathedrals
a lyrical look, while the mixing of
acrylic wall paint. watercolors and
inks imparts the images of leaves onto
newer works. Marsee began painting
gingko leaves to experiment with a
new set of watercolors.

All df theae innovations can be seen
in "Spirit Eartht Marsee's one-man
exhibition at the Plymouth Communi-

Gothlcty Arts Council. The show demon-
strates that there are no limits for paintin
Marsee when it comes to conveying the
beauty of nature and architecture in
painting. The Plymouth artjst even col-
lai)orated on a watercolor of a stained glass wind,i
and gargoyle with his wife, Kara. lie painted the
ethereal window: she the gargoyle, a creature thal
seems to come to life before it.

'Part of the excitement is that I don't always
know what I'm going to come up with," said
Marsee.

Love of nature

A lone evergreen appears throughout many of' tl
works and frequently is silhouetted against a mir-
pie sky Marlee uses it to convey to viewers a love
of nature. He and Kara enjoy hiking in the moun-
tains in Colorado and on Lake Superior's shorelin,

-The tree ib an interpretation of a view you'd
have in the Rockies," said Marsee. Sitting on the
mountains, you can look out and feel your connec-
tion to the universe. The pine tree represents the
forest. The circle is spirituality and the universe.
The colors I chose to be soothing. I hope people get
a feeling of relaxation, that all humankind ig one
on this earthi I would like to stress peace with
everyone."

'*Spirit Earth"
What: Todd Marsee exhibits recent watercolors
Inspired by nature and architecture.
When: Through Wednesday, Jan. 26. Hours are 9
a.m. to noon Monday Tuesda, and Thursday, and
unbl 9 p.m. Wednesday and Friday. weekends by
appointment.

Where: Joanne Winkleman Hulce Center for the
Arts. 774 N. Sheldon. at Junction.-Plymouth, (734,
416-4278.

Events provide o
BY NICOLE STAFFORD
SPECIAL El,11'(,11

n•,amm '44 w·h,imet·,imin hr,

To :imply say the Stuttgart Ballet i.4 one of: t|w
most respected and 01(1(·Mt ballet companies in the
wl),·1{1 datrnK hnek- to 1609 - might-leave tilt·
Wrong Impressi,n.

To :,cld thitt tlw German-14-·d compAny WOO:
,®diences With t,·{·Ililical precision and bea lity still
wouldn't con.jure up the full picture for th,Ist• inter-
ested in :4(ending fluqi- loca[ debut thi>, wei·k nt
thi· Detrnit Opern Ilmise.

Stlittgart': C,11·1·(·1t cont,·Inporary reperto irc i.·4
known Mr giving dimi·,1-guel-:4 ,,Atolitblring lic•auty
and :unnzinK prect,qon. while Heducing their amh-
('11{'¢•,4

"]Irc·nug· of the .]thletic·ism .ind the ninvement
and Ilw dealing with relationships - nmle und
fumille dancing togelher - and the {·1,}dulnes. 11 iM
very sc·(111£·tive," said Bradlev Stroud. clir·ector of
dance at Michigan Oprrn l'hentri·, 1,1·i·:rtiter: of
thi, conrert

"With n lot of conteniporary dancr, vi,ti cion't
know what's going on, im,1 it'K not fun to watch.
Maid Stroud of Hirmingh#im "Thi,4 8 sn IM·;ititifill.
even thil,{· fitilliptic,• 111,·Inlwrk Who clon't know
much :11}out cont,·111 1.,rarv dance Will 01®v t li• per
formance."

Of the Mix Rizzling piece, alated to entic,· Detruit

STAFF PHOTOH BY PAUL HURNCHMANN

tings in a one-man show at the Plymouth Com- V¥,
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Marsee's Cherokee-and-Osage heritage inspired · Design
his Indian-theme works "Dream Spirit" and "Earth, and a mouse, Marsre,
Wind, Fire. Water." Between them they incorporate Web sites.

bird feathers, a Wagp tielit and oak leaves retrieved The Gothic cathedr:

from vegetation and creatures living on Mother all the cathedrals I've

Earth. amazing pieces of aret
One of the first works in which he dealt with the where you look."

subject of nature, "Earth 94," wag painted during
his student days at Sienna Heights College in Adri- Reasonable

an. It was while he was studying for a bachelor of At a time when art I
fine arts degree that Marsee met Kara. workM are reasonably

"I started that in college. Walking along on hikes, sell for as little as $15

I'm always picking up leaves,- said Marsre. "The 1 want them to han

ging ko-leaf paintings were inspired by hiking. my basement," said M
There's quite a few Gingko trees around town. I'm
trying to capture the spirit of the earth through a

leaf.' '
Full circle

Marset· comes full circle with the Hhow at the

Plymouth Community Arts Council. Classes at the
arts council aroused Marger's curiosity about draw-
ing and painting when he was young.

1 took my first classes downtown at the PC'AC
when I was 7 orr 8, so it's an honor to have a show

here. It shows how important it is to support the
arts."

.Arts council executive director Jennifer Tobin

bought a four-panel work that incorporates many of
Marsee's subjects. She's been following his painting
for some tinw.

1 low his work because I lon• nature.":niti

Toi,in. "To(Id }111,4 such a unique motif. I can spot his Bird's eye view: T,
work anywhere. I first saw it at Bushel's Cafe and works niche a nici
then at Art in the Park in Plymouth. The one I ', table, shelf or just
bought has a bit of'all of his favorite subjects - a

erview of history, styles o]
aucit(•tces. Dne. entitled 1)rita Itist·t·t.i." com»

from chorrographer K,·vin (FIL>, a native 1,1
Detroit

C)'1)ny, who Ints performed ulth .c,veral national-
ly recognized conwanic·.. inclitcling th,· Anwrican
Ballet Theatre. tlit· .Ii,fl te> 11;illet and Mikhail

Baryshnikc,v's White {):ik Dance I'rt}le.ct, is known
for keeping his dancers m Ctifigtalit. kmetil' m{,ti„11
within the HI)iici (,1 t}ic' Btligr

Set ti, gritty, elt'Ctronic, 11|lit·>-bast·(| m,1.1< 1),

Ampric·:m compospr John .King, -Delta Ins"It:
explot·es love and war I,t·turen tlw >t·x<·s and gen
der Inles at tll€· 1·11,>:r of tli,· 2(It h (·t,littil·; C 1 1),t·

shift: 1)1·twern pitting hi. {11,111·t·rs .14111»1 one,
aric,ther and unifving them m action And, the

eflk'·ct is A (Ir:,111,tir aticl litrl)tilent clislitin of .,th
|11 1(' pti,we':4

Whill· .evern| pit'l·.': trom lili· l'(,11*any'> lk'tr-olt
;}r[44!Nilll ;tri· 9,·t t<, Illit>Ic· |ki· C|.1,<41(':1| c„1111,1,-el-
ifirgihnul >;11„:t.,knvich. \'i:11(11 and 11:1(·Ip. an,1 111,·

inark: <,1 l'Ins:lcill.1111¢·1 111'¢· 1111111,· 11ri,ililitilit thi·
wide ranging Prolluction, Stutti:art tak,·. .1 1,1111

ti,WardA perfi,1-manci• art with -'11»4 A Inor,·0 4
y power: 771,· Taking low, iii all 11.4 tormv, particulath 113,· phe
'4'a,·t /full,·t'x 4,/h/,·tu non,em)11 {,1 1,11|Ing'H) 1,ne, a. a.>4 4.bu•cl ''1),i.
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cus,1 what is good art, and what
is decoration.

DeGiusti should know. He's

been creating and photographing
sculpture for more tl)an 30
years. If you missed hialexhibit
at the Cary Gallery in Rochester
in October, plan to' attend the
Birmingham Bloomfield Art
Center's showcase of DeGiusti'M

work in September. -

Challenging people
"We want to be placing art-

works for people to learn some-
thing. Public art has to challenge
people's perception of a mon-u-
ment. The decorative is mun-
dane with highly recognizable
imagery that doesn't challenge
the psyche. European sculpture
Has a history of not being afraid
to challenge the public."

Blue Cross/Blue Shield

spokesperson Kaye Moore-Doane
likes DeGiusti's work because it
prods viewers to contemplate its
meaning. DeGiusti was just one
of five artists the health care
tompany chose to create art in
this manner. A mobile by Chris-
tine Hagedorn of Troy was,
installed inside the new building
at Lafayette and Beaubien.
Detroit artist Gilda Snowden

1 'We Invite visiton and potential members to
attend the cture b.caull §'000 D.Glustl 180
well known. I want to 'll mor' of hle walk and
hear him talk. You always

painted a colorful abstract for
the lobby. Robert Sestock, Royal
Oak, and Kenneth Thompson,
Blissfield, emated outdoor sculp-
tures.

The cominissioning of public
art.is part of an ongoing commit-
ment by Blue Cross/Blue Shield
to support Michigan artists
while creating a pleasant work-
ing environment for employees.

"Our art committee had a spe-
cific agenda," said Moore-Doane,
who works in Southfield. "We're
going into the new millennium.
We wanted to stress that we

help people go from sickness to
wellness. And part of those who
we care for are children."

In addition to content,
DeGiusti had to take into

account the site where the sculp-
ture would be installed. At the

lecture, DeGiusti will give a brief
description of the process that

THE

1-m something.'
Alice Hoch

igton Artists Club spokesperson

goes into creating a sculpture,
right down to having Booms
Stone Co. of Redford cut the

granite base on which it rests.
Most of peGiusti's commissions
are displayed on walls, so size
was a consideration also. This

relief would not grace a wall like
the 20-panel frieze DeGiusti cre-
ated for the State of Michigan
Library and Archives in Lansing.

"We invite visitors and poten-
Ual members to attend the lec-

ture because Sergio DeGiusti is
so well known," said Alice Hoch,
Farmington Artists Club

spokesperson. 1 want to see
more of his work and hear him

talk. You Always learn some-
thing."

If you have an intensting idea
for a story, call arts reporter
Linda Ann Chdinin at (734) 953-
2145 or send e-mail to

lehomin@oe.homecomm.net

by Chilean poet Pablo Neruda
overlay contrasting musical
selections, sparse percussion and
baroque by Vivaldi.

Unlike most New York City-
based dance comtianies, which
are attracted to straight, clean
lines and quick movements, the
Stuttgart embraces hallmarks of
Western European dance, lyrical
beauty and emotion.

"(Stuttgart) is a different
vocabulary, a totally different
movement," said Stroud. You
recognize a lot of classical ballet
in this, but it's contemporary.
It's a good indoctrination for
anyone who has not seen a lot of
contemporary dance."

Dance, like technology,
boomed in the 20th century and
ia poised to evolve in new direc-
tions in the next millennium,
particularly as dance companies
and performance venues search
for ways to make dance more
accessible and appealing to
mainstream audiences.

Dance created today engages
us in dialogues about politics
and culture, relays histotical
experience and, even, impacts
other art forms.

While. that might sound like a
stretch, it comes together when
audiences are able to consider

ART BEAT

contrasting dance styles at once.
And, metropolitan Detroit dance-
goers and those curious about
the art form have been afforded
such An opportunity.

Along with Stuttgart's visit,
two radically different dance
events are slated for January: a
visual exhibit of African Ameri-
can dance in art and history
opens Jan. 22 at the Charles H.
Wright hfuseum of African
American Hiatory and the
Detroit Historital Museum.

Running through April 23, the
exhibit explores how African
American art portrays their cul-
ture's dance, and how these
dance forms represented the
African American experience
and generally impacted Ameri-
can dance.

New York's Bebe Miller Com-
pany also takes up issues of cul-
tural identity on Jan. 15 at the
Power Center for the Performing
Arts in Ann Arbor.

A product of post-modern
dance, choreographer Bebe
Miller mixes performance art
with contemporary dance, mak-
ing political statements about
race and community along the
way.

In Goidg to the Wall," ode of
two pieces the company will pre-

Bent, the audience wilneskies a
series of stories representing
community, "otherness", group .
rebellion and aloneness. ln
Solo," Miller herself performs

the music and monologues that
accompany the choreography.

"With Bebe Miller it's not just
what's happening on the stage
with movement," said Ben John- A

son, director of education and
audience development fo¥ the
University Mu,ical Society,
which produces the event. BOHE

"It's the overall effect of the Deadlin

production. Sha sets an intro- Concer

spective mood. lt's a very medi- Inst r Uri

tative experience." $500 $

The program includes a post- Univer

performance discussion led by a schot

Miller and a pre-performance to furt

lecture to help audience mem- WSU

bers less familiar with post-mod- dent s 1

ern and contemporary dance put througt

the company's work in context. Su /}init

"That's what it'8 all about - Presid

educating our audiences," said 37685

Johnson. "I think that there are Hills, 4

a lot of exciting things going on to Cool

dance right now. People who are
OAKLA

into theater and visual art would
have a natural connection with The Oa

dance today. These are art cre- Chorus

ators. rather,than just dancen. singe, s
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Art Beat features uarioua hap-
penings in the suburban art
world. Send Wayne County arts
news leads to Art Beat, Observer
Newspapers, 36251 Schooleraft,
Liuonia MI 48150. or fax them to
(313) 591-7279.

JAZZ MUSICIANS WANTED

The Schooleraft College Jazz
band has a few openings for the
second semester.

Rehearsals/auditions will be held
Monday, Jan. 10 in Room 310 of
the Forum Building on campus,
18600 Haggerty, between Six
and Seven Mile roads, Livonia.

There are possible openings for
drums, piano, guitar, and other
sections. For more information,
call Jack Pierson at ( 734) 420-
8984.

CLASSICAL CONCERT

Schooleraft College's music -
department continues its free

concert series with violinist Paul

Kantor, cellist Sarah Cleveland,
pianist Michelle Cooker, and

soprano Glenda Kirkland noon
Wednesday, Jan. 12 in the
Forum Recital Hall on campus,
18600 Haggerty, between Six
and Seven Mile roads, Livonia.

Program highlights include
the Trio, Opus 32 by Anton
Arensky and selected songs by
Sergei Rachmaninov.

OP-NO RECIEPnON

Meet Plymouth watercolorist
Toni Stevens at a reception 2:30-
4:30 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 15 in
the Fine Arts Gallery at the
Livonia Civic Center Library,
32777 Five Mile, east of Farm-
ington.

Stevens' one-woman show,
"Looking Back/Facing Forward,"
continues through Monday. Jan.
31 at the library.

Hours are 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Monday-Thursday, until 5 p.m.
Friday-Saturday, and 1-5 p.m.
Sunday.

half of I

STORY,ELUNG FESTIVAL C 011)Ill U

Canton Project Arts holds its The Chi

second annual storytelling festi- concert

val Saturday, Jan. 22. "Story- Hall on

telling Through the Ages" pro- ttle pro,

vides hands-on workshops and Hui,egg

concerts for children and adults voc al e

throughout the day and evening Registr

Tickets for the entire day und info. ca

evening event are $5, $15 for a · merit o
family of three or more. For , dir ect 
advanced ticket reservations or CALL F

more information, call (7341 :197 P.,unt C

6450. , ' beeks 2

Mother Goose Will delight ested y
young children with a visit .,1 tile j

Magician/folk lorist 11 a re Poehe
LeJarett dazzles children and ADPI,(14

adults with magic tricks woven F·.1 arch

in his tales of old. Adult work- an apol
addie sishops will stress the use of story

to preserve family history and & 41)14

build character. The children's St reet.

CANTAshow takes place 1-2:30 p.m. and
a family concert 7-9 p. m. at the -

M.1,1 011Summit on the Park Community - 1]as apl
Center.
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bnting Gallery exhibits, art shows, classical concertsgroup
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s that MAKING CONTACT: Please submit items for publigation to Frank Provenzano,

stage

John- AUDITIONH

n and & CALL

o¥ the · FOR
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BOHEMIANS MUSIC COMPETITION
of the

Deadline for the third annual Solo
intro-

Concerto Competition for orchestral
medi-

instruments is April 1. Prizes are
$500$1500 and Wayne State

i post- University will match each prize with
led by a scholarship should winners decide
nance

to further their musical education at
mem-

WSU. High school and college stu
t-mod-

dents (between ages 16 and 22,
ce put throughout Michigan are eligible.
ext. Submit tape to Herbert Couf.
)Out - President. c/o The Bohenitans,
" said 37685 Russett Drive. Fanningtorl
re are Hills. 48331 of e,mail for further info

to Couflinks@aol.com.

ho are

would OAKLAND UNIVERSITY

The Oakland University Community

Chorus will hold auditions for new

cers singens from the community 6:30

7.30 p.m. Tuesday, Jan 11 in Room
134 Varner Hall on the Oakland

University cqfnpus. Follow'ing the

audition, regular rehearsal will be

held 7:45 10 p.m. This is the second

half of the Oakland University

Community Chorus' 37th Season.
ds its

The Chorus will perform its sprtng
festi concert on Apm 14 at Varner Recital

Story- Hall 0,1 tlie OU canipus Highlighting
„ pro the program will be Arthur
4 and Horiegger s oratorto, "King David.'
adults Vocal experience ts required.

·ning. Registration Fee is $40 For mote
y 1111,1 info. call#248) 370 20301 depart
fc,r a · ment officeL or i 248 j 370 2038

3 For tdirectors office.)

Drls Or CALL FOR ENTRIES

1 397 P.a,14 C,eek Center for the Afts

seeks applications from artists inter

,light efted In eolibiting tine arts or crafts
visit eit the jurted Art & Apples Festival In

11 arc .Rochester Municipal Park

n and Applications must be received by

wovt·11 March 1 Entry fee 15 $25. To obt.,In
an apolication form. send a self·

addressed. stamped envelope to Art
& Apples Festival. PCCA. 407 Pine

Street. Rochester.,248) 6514110

CANTATA ACADEMY

. Auditioni for new members will be

ti,·111 on Sundays in January. The choir
has appeafed *Rh every major
orchestra in the Detroit area and has

in.i.1(- 1-,lennial tours to Eu,ope.

6 perienced singers are asked to c a;I
tne organwations votce mail at i 248;
3589868

CLAYTON ACADEMY OF DANCE

J,ir,ilar > regIst latiot  tor t),il ter i ,< ite·fe.

tall. rap. fnodern. 44) 11(ip, :ial|roof'!.

streti h (1,1.ses for ages 3 to adult
5951 Joivi R Trov ,2,18, 828 4080.

LIVONIA YOUTH PHILHARMONIC

livoilia Youth Ph th.)7 11:t.,rliC. 01

"tich"WI' IS holding Juditions for tile
1999 2000 secison Call Wench

Bern.wd '11 1 73·11 591 7649 for An

. ,ipputritnierte.

METROPOLITAN SINGERS

14¢· adult Lt,(,ir of mirt·,1 doices is

lot)& 114& for flu,% slrillers. eSpectall¥

men. 1 o sing t)lues. pops. Itit tunes
aqu f/,lk ·tunes. Choif fileeth 7·30

p.m Vonda» at Bi,9.4 41;dillp
School &0(:,11 roolli. 27000 EW·rgieen
R, I.rd,- St,lit pill,·1{1.

PLYMOUTH ORATORIO SOCIETY

Reheritsai, bok,In & i 14.p.{IL ott
'.111<10. Jar, 1(> at first linited

I.lettijiht (.:14*.h ·15201 N

It'fritoridl 141 Plunouth. 4 73·11 455
835-3

SCHOOLCRAFT COLLEGE COMMU-

NITY CHOIR

Audition·, tor Mt·* 111(•trit.Mir s h¥

,,ppot,ltrit,31·t. \A iltel semet,ter

-··hear S.lis I>en In Tlles<1.-ti . jill·, 1 1
1 1114 1,·eal i leperturre includes nur·11
ltv {4. h 410/rw·t. B f allms and

R.}c hin,ininoff. F w information alt
42,18) 349 34175. h, hl hedule an
a,Klition'·call Mart· Penine at i 31.31

437 0975
VISUAL ART ASSOCIATION OF

LIVONIA

C|.15';tr·, m lit|. v..ite'l Ofor, 1111,¢,cl

tned,a 1,0, thlit'> all{} figwaltif· (11.w.
inK cit Jeffeison Center, 950! Ht:i,r,
Ruff, livonia. 1 734'. 45594 1 7

€' 1.AM HIC >-4

ART CLASSES

D ,\ M ModION Of f,·f h fin' *! € 1,14'4(>S

tor t'le.4 hooler ttiroup.It tukilt
Cl,-r.S"h hel<1 0/ ttifel' lial. ,/tio/14 8691
N t illey Ront! c-,inti..1 ·lf'.t I.)0
Summit Pe,1 k .% .i,, Canton, 524
F,vmer I'l'frl,:1;119 j 7 44$ 453.1,' 10
ANN ARBOR ART CENTER

1?eg,c,ty,,Ilt,fl 'unt, 71 ttifoligh Jun.
10 10' C l a h ¢,e s on , )1 I . t r. K 1 1)iwit i ng .
put·t104it, pri·p,,fatii,i} ,11<1 beginning,
1,1.,!-6.,fl1111111,1 1 1 7 V.· 1,14·rt. Aw,
11„11 ,7 1.4 '41'.1 0/4!.1 1·,1 1,,1

CREATIVE ARTS CENTER OF PONTI
AC

*Inte, 7000 , 4,84/76 141')f Chilitien

through adults in flfle Mt'•, COUUM,trf
4,„,ign .ind mui), 1 )*,gin Mn 14.4 7
2 4*S• htrert f 130,11, V.1,  pef CIW«
.mi! .1 +Imtted 'iumbl•r Of '.titicil,j•.1.11.
're ,11;,11,1111,· 11,1,1,<1 riti'linant .,1 ne,41
2,18, 1 1,1 ''H.li

DETROIT BALLET
l.,a .'.i'·, 111 cluld ·Ind ado|t r l,lqq,(·ill
tiall,1 ' tap. and 1,9, kiltull britinne, 4
4,1!Com,• C I:/941.4 0/1/,1/'11 4 tile

i

1 1

4 V' il " f 4 1 1

I ,

Betty Johnston Dance Studio ,r

Farnungton Hills at Folsom and Nme
Mile Road. 4248)47431-74.

DRAWING & PAINTING

Classes taught bv Karen Halpern

watercolor painting Wednesdays, Jan.
12 March 22: arrimng. Molidd,5. Jan.
10 IMarch 20: oil and acrylic

Frida,s Jaft. 14 *.1,„in 24 ¢.est '

Blooinfleld P 4,6 .,ind Recreat ion.

4640 W,i:t illt 1-,ike Road, West

Bloombeld. 1 2481 738 2500.

EISENHOWER DANCE ENSEMBLE

All laels of c „lif,€·s for recreational

 and pfoleSsional qudents. iricluding
T modern, balle! pointe. 1 lit) ar.(1 tat/
| for .'ttil<Iren age, 3 and older 1541

W Har·imi R,-,ad tu,tween Cror*.s and

l,vernolf, roath. Rochester HMS

 3 240,852 5>450
JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER

1 Adult ilrt il,14•,es €,ve'v Mordai

W,·(1·24,·dap an.: Fricl. ri -9 0.11, ti)

noor· Woodcai,mp c las.e. 14¢
plact· 11011(lay Fild.1, it 9 a.1 1 15110
Webt Ten Milt' Reail OP) P,irk 248)

f 9674030

KAMMUELLER DANCE CLASSES

Adunced and profesgunal , 1.199cal

ballet PIr,r .11'l. 9.30 21.1 Munc.,4
- Frid,n , inte<.medicit,· level 11 30 aim

luesdayS, T'llifs(1.1; h .trld Frill,1,5.
5526 W. D?,ike. #At Blbomfield.

(2,18) (4 32$<f.(-m .

NAVEL ACADEMY

' I :troduction ti, Bell, Dance lur all
ages :md skill le·ve} Ctilbses meet
6,1, +1, 32832 Menitt Driw

A,qHM, 73·D ·1221246

PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY ARTS

COUNCIL

; C W.be b <ind *Ofk St}(}ph toi ali :11'es
, ,it the center. 774 N Sheklon I?t,ad

1 ive model sesgon 9·30 d.111. noof,

I ekery ttitrcl liles{.1,1. of the montit

 173,1, 416,127,4
VISUAL ART ASSOCIATION OF

LIVONIA

C 0159'25 In witte!(-01(#i tilligfriti'.9
+ ,1.6 141 and paintintl. ... 1»''h# 11,9 In
1,·Illk ,,lid natert 01(,1 illt,rlot'yip+ <It

the leffee,on Crnt- Rooni 16.9501
11,•ni. Ruff Ltionia . 14'4 45' t.,51 7

€'C)N€: IC 1{ '[ 2-4

BIRMINGHAM MUSICALE

ille alll-'1!1(,Un Ineet"1,1 jild conceft

. at 1 11 m Thwsday. Jan 1 1 featil,r'·

fil,fliefol,5 111.5,( u *16 i'.Il'• .1 flf[)Il ' ''"t

itedtated to 1!le Nal 1011,3 1  '(1¢1' 11 4,11

 01 11(,·,4 (.1005 81[1111 rfgh,111.

C om'nunt) 11(ilew. 180 € ijal•-
·· Itt r #11„141%,-Im 1.-1· 6.;1 4 9.1,2.

BORDERS MUSIC

1 411(.1,4,(,1 li.,4,1,1 11'' ·,11... .111, 3,1911,3•·,1

t•.in)11(14) flijp, •'Hpi, 1,<1.4. j•WI
1.1 .,1 Horde/./ It'.,k ... % 1 1 J 91 l .

R "minrlon 'bil., 1 1 Ih· 237 31181 i
BRUNCH WITH BACH
Pial!0 6,0101;t.Atina ··«olthile, pt f

f,$,Ills 11 30 a in i hliflil,1 |,in 4 01

the f)('11011 11/41 1/lite  9/ A , t< k ,, V·
C.,u, 1 5200 W.,od.,1.,C-M '' t,;t

11 11 84 2 7,"11
CANTORIAL CONCERT

B c ilfittir b!,·tj,1, thil, 1, 1,<111110,liplf?
' lif'Ni 1 1 £„,1 11:,11114.11 1,1,

i M.V di·lhalmi Milt #i{rit}fin nt 1 ; 1
| 11111,1.41.1, lan 1 1 1,1 Jilffr H.all.,11 11,e .

Notable: Willia m

Moss puinted·
Musit· Hallin

Detroit when it

u'as Michigan'x
only Cinerania
theater. Mr,ss

will sign his
prints and the
"Days of Detrmt"
calendar, which
benefits the_
Detroit Histori-

cal Society, 10

a.m. to 5 p.ni.
Soturday-S14 11 -

clay, Jan. 15- 16
at Creatice

Framing &
Gallery, 853 W
Ann Arbor Trail.

in Plymouth.
His uisit coin-
rides with the

Plymouth Inter-
national Ice

Sculpture Spec-
tacular. Gallen·
co-uumers Chris
Burke and Pat

Korona inrite -

17-.. the public to
a Teel t>re to conic

inside and

u warm up le it h
Bill and hal'C a

cup of hot thoco-
===== late. For more

ill/(,rnicitic )71, i cill
(7:14, 4.5:L28 UL

College. 8425 Weht Mc. Nichols.
Detro,t ; 3131 9271253

i WEST BLOOMFIELD COMMUNITY

EDUCATION

1 R:ta s songs and -ptiopets for ages

 birth to 4 years. A 10week class on
i Wed and Thw, beginning n,1 26
 and 27. Classes are at the Sports

Club. Forrillfigton Poad West
' Bloomfield. Register at 2·:8' 539

2290

1. D. C: T E I R E

MICH ORIENTAL ART SOCIETY

A *e. ture 4, St,al Erl:.kbOI,1, entitled

' *'Collectiflf A't in China: BerthoId

Laufer-. E.q)editions ' 2 p.m,- Sunda·,

Jan 16. Tro) Libral , Big Beaker at i
75. Tro, i 248) 398 7696.

IVI U MEV IVI N

CRANBROOK ART MUSEUM

Throuizh March 26 JOSeD' Gr,ge,·r
P.libl *. at ions 211 2 Publication

Prekts 19941999 Deaf g.ncr .,gi·

10. GrigeR h /·'» e#Diore# 4,52„16
Interactions allf! the I t,·ir.(- t.'Q oflan

gua,te 1221 '. 6·r,ti,t·Atir:j.

Blounheld Hin 4(.12- i-,0

I R A-flrl,(11.

DETROIT INSTITUTE OF ARTS

Opet:.b .4 li Alt'i.91:,3 Galcia
ht· p.-,1 e ;. *cado .9 tr,ictd,o•·,11 '

:1{-. .11' to': art t!,retigh 41 13
Th,Lugh Marrt' 26 Rot)eft frank·

Th ·19104.1, 4 Prtit,gh Jar, 9

On the range: /71, · i ;t¢L ' h

am,in'e tht' 14,"15 P,r .11/,· f

| ,-41*1, ' 1'3 1 11, 1'1-11; 11!rtlli

,

J

11

lili
INERAMAI
[CHIGAN'S Ontg.
IERAMA THEATRE

Jewisti Community Center. 6600
West Maple Road, West Bloomfield.
i 2485 661 1000.

THE CASSIDYS

The Dublin group *ah chanipionshin

dancer will pectorm at 3 p.rn

Sundah Jan. 16 at Atherls High
School. John R at Wattles; TroY. For
information call 1810, 979 8406.
CHOPIN RECITAL

Piotr Folkert Performs at 7 4.m on
Saturday, Jan. 15 at the Americ,1,1
Polish Cultural Center 2975 E.

Maple. Trop

DETROIT CHAMBER WINDS & ·

STRINGS

8.30 a rn. Frida>..61. 1.1 i Oltvier

Messiane'h Quarter toi the End of
T,ine. Hrlgopiant Viorld of Rugs. do.in

t<,win Bi,niing!,ar,7 3 pm Surldth.
Jan 23. Fanfares aria More at

Christ Church Cranbrook. Lone Pine

Road Bloomfield #Hs (248,362
9329

DETROIT SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

Ce:.el.lt:ir:£,Pr of P.1.31 tir, Lutrier KINg. 11
Da, i feat,unng per forniances b, bari
tone Simon Estes and se·,eral Detro:t

Church choirs. 3 p.in. Sulida. 1,9
16, Orchestra Hall. 3711 Woot!·.v,ir u

·henut· Detrott Ticket, &141$30.
COH £ 11 1, 67¢3 i 111
SPIRIT ARISING

0 .1 4 t'lettr,|tioit vt Witt, .it the da·wi or

r. tte,K nullerinium take< place In

downto.wri 8!rininglu'n 1,1,1.9 feattir
iNK preac *w, Dr. Tor·i, C.impolo and

Chrtht!,71 recording artdt Ken
•,1,·dem.# 11 a.rn Sunda, i Jan. 9.

··11.!f,11,1 will offet a musical concerl

M I p.m . Sund.4 4,8 9 f Ifht

Haptist Church. 3.,0 Willits at Bare.

Br"ninghanT l .b:8 6440550

F € » 12 K 1 1, H

BIRMINGHAM COMMUNITY HOUSE

SOMgb·.1".1 patve'% ···•lib Rita Kirsct
for ten ¥· '1"k,· 5.1,-iricla, ·. beglrinity
Jan .1,4 f (,r M.,eS t)Irt 1 + hi •1 00,1,4
wittl .1 K).trer,1 180 S [3.lies

B"friplituu . 14 0.14 4,4 1.
CRANBROOK INSTITUTE OF SCI

ENCE

·Winull Track learn to ,;ti 54 61:(1

afid mdillinal traiks fof ag¢·5 4 and
·al)- 11.¥ a m. i toon. 5,11414(Im, 1:1·' 1 5

1 14,1 't'i»tration required 4 11,1, 1 ·
r The bllfict,t, 1, ,;ricti & Science

V L.ectuf; Serif·€. 111('her,th Thirt, i···.v·.
+ of 1-arth St,i 4,· 0,4 The I .·„ttiin·,p·,ed

Art te Ining Z ap,· L van 11 a.,11

. S :„1.i,+. 1:Ir, 16 fle >f·f  .31 0906
required a' 2481 G·, 4210 1.'21 :
W<jod.·ard Uloomfielit •1111• 1·800
(,0 (.11 7NI,i,,0

CREATIVE MUSIC CENTER

C un,tr, 0 .4.in/14,k i '.rof . LI, 1• V.

t. 'q 1,1 7  •·,1, 4 i '.v· " 1,1.u'l Apt·I .'·
! E •,rtlit •In,ti,ne E .i·«1·S 13(·1(1 ,-11 the

1 4·.: B,lottq ('1,(.r: 11 4.1·. }'outh4404' ., 1,11,1. '1..1, 1.1,· ·· f..4•it
KINDERMUSIK

f tw ..11/1/1/r' 1/ th' ttjftli, i

1_1,'tur„t iltht,Plaurf, 164'i rli 'r™171
pe/b ('t,theS ale '·1ltt],il,hh it)
1 1 .10 am and 11 11 44 10' 1,7"4 .1

1'25 T lip ?Unter tern-1 1 '.,DP b

..

1

work-

Ato!·y

y and
dren's

n. and
at the

iunity

-What is a rare book '> A (,1,11*se into

the Research Library 6 faf e t)001, Col

lection. Through May 31 "Gia•,%

' Glass. Giass. From the DIA s

Collection Through Feb 13 - The

Pointed Arch Idealizing the Gothic

Age. 5200 *000* af C Ave Detro.t

(313,8337900.

MEADOW BROOK ART GAUERY

Opens Friday. Jan. 14 Personal
Favorites Fine Prints from the

Collection of Can F flarries Jr and

Anna M Barnes through Apr,1 2 208

WI}sor,Hall. Oa•land Univers,t,

Rochester ( 248, 3703005

TROY MUSEUM

Through March 30 - -Gong West

Michigah Cavalry ir, Indian Wars - 60
Wattles, Tro>. i 248, 924 3570

UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN HAR-

LAN HATCHER LIBRARY

Through Jan. 29 - 'From Panv'r, to

King James. The Evolution of the
English Bible 412 Map'ard. Ann
Arbo,- 1 734; 764 9377

GALLERY

EXHInITS

C OPENING )

BARNES AND NOBLE BOOKSTORE

Opens Saturday, jan. 1 5 "larj: S,tk

The Nez Mitterinturn througn Feb 5

Artist s reception 2.4.30 p.qi

Saturciav. jan. 15. 2800-S.

Rochester. Roches'ter Hills.. 22481

544 1203

ALFRED BERKOWITZ GALLERY

Opens Friday, Jah. 14 - Diversly

I Focus on India througl- Fet, 14. U of

M Dearborn canipus. Al,wdjgni' .
Lit.war, 4901 Evergreer] Dearborn.
311 593-5059

COWBOY TRADER

jan 14 & 15 - Wtht·ey ,· .ttiv, Antique

Art Shov, 251 Alerrill St : Upper

Level downtov. i. Birriting!,arn , 248
6478833

WASHINGTON STREET GALLERY

Opens Tues *I -' 1 {3 e. A · A fa

T'te Light Bemnd' through F•+ 5
215 East *ashingtor: Strdet, Apn

Arbor. 4 73+ 761:2267

€2 A I. I. E It Y
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BIRMINGHAM BLOOMFIELD ART

CENTER

Through Jan .>- Ed,glitt·,01 20(K) BBAC Facul:, 1516 S C,a,4.0 ·01, .
Birminghaft; 24> · Al.1 :,4,6
CASS CAFE

, Afle.bil),tio,1 of pr·: ,:(graiLM·. ··;
Millam Berrk,·Ratpt 0%.'V.1 7 fi.

 Wateri: 4620 Cas.[4 ·4" 2·• :'· '
3 13' 831- 1.lon

JEFFREY CLAY GALLERY

The :ut,tr€-1 7, i., ··· ,·

4th Street Ro, al LJ,lk

222.4

COMMUNITY ARTS GALLERY.

22.1(luate .4.'' A > • 1'' 4 6 ''

tion . 28 5,;UO 'i, 7- '·.1,i

State l'n,w.,C·. De.'

4... 4

CREATIVE ARTS CENTER

N wrough Ret .4 L r

Pam. i. and 51, ./,t. ' , :,4 0£

i Ft,t)
1 Evoluti- f... '.

, Wth,-i: 4 5/'¥·- -

DETROIT CONTEMPORARP

Through 9,·t'

i lOg Paul Spub · ··
Robell Be'. :

84'd D.,4

JANICE CHARACH EPSTEIN

GALLERY

ThrIC' 1,- r r

11 f#l/ lip,it,,· /,ichii,i ·\wt,7,1,1

the Lo,l] Scate Mout,15 of Jerusaten!

Te, i ples 6600 West Maple Webt
Bloomfield 4 248, 661 7641

CPOP GALLERY

Through Jan 14 - Gle,v, Barr
Underbelly. 4160 Wood. ard. Devolt
1311 8339901

ELAINE JACOB GALLERY

Through Feb. 4 M,st>elia,Ing' Aorrs

from the st udic, of Sand, 9 ogluria
480 W Hancock Detroit. (313 993

7813

G.R. NNAMDI GALLERY

Through Jan 12 Herbert Genth
Different *ants, Ditterent Wisnes

161 Townsend. B,„11*ngham. - 248
6422700

HABATAT GAUERIES

Through Jan 29 *04 & b, various

artists 7 North Sagir.aa PrD'Atac.
* 248 333 2060

SUSANNE HILBERRY GALLERY

Through Jan 22 - he• paintings tb'

Robert Wilbert, aric jewelr. th Darcy
M,fo 555 S Oia *ood..ird

Blfnungham. 948 642 8250.
DAVID KLEIN GAUERY

4 Througf, Feb 26 M,viotaurs &
f Modeis Importard Intagbo P,ints

 from Pablo Pif. assc; s La Suite
V.ollard. 163 Townserid B,rm,ng#air,
248· 433 MOO

LIVONIA ARTS COMMISSION

 Througn Jan 25 - 41,•ed media of
1 Norma MEQueen Through Jan. 31

Matercolof portraiture Qf Tont
Ste·vens Livonia Civic Center Libraf .

32777 Five Mile Road. 1-,iuma. '734

466·2490. Inthe Livonia Cilk Hall
Lobb: Schoolcraft College student
art.,·ck through Jan .31 33000 Clv,0

Center Df,v„ .t...S a' 734 466
254'

MEADOW BROOK ART GALLERY

Thfuugn jan. ·.' LE,faft• arie :15

1 Tile «ties of fat:o· '· E u·noea·
Por tratture. 1630 b I E.HO 0,4-ad'·•

B·fook Art Ga?ler.. 3.-,1. land

Untber. '' Recheste· I··0.· -37.

30'OF
OAKLAND COUNTY GALLERIA

Thfoug' , "A ' .1 t.:

V-lsions. an e•Lit'. , · ·nt •.tilfo,·d

Village Fine luts Asw·· ati.· 12

NO,th·Telegrao'i· D.-· . 1. 2,1· 49.4.
= 0415

PEWABIC POTTERY

-' f oug f ; ·f ' . · ..Ii.,12K - tea

I uring ···. ··· .!.ah 70 pieces Of
C ';ine» '4 , Tea,.3,0 2·'122' E

.

PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY ARTS

COUNCIL

r,wooi·, -r 2€ bry·· p E.+P'
··: ent ..,tercolofs of ¥ ·1!.%Iii· ·, ·
·1 '·. Shetdor. Fl,7 -' 7....:

: 1, .1 A D '

SISSON ART GALLERY

Unt' r POI'ed ..1.· - C #er :, F 4,4

Corr:-u:,t. Ce'le# 6. r 21 ' Ep:·rre€•r

JEAN PAUL SLUSSER GALLERY

;Ra•I 5.71· ' A··
r be ,·ee :-· , A

SOUTHFIELD CENTRE FOR THE

ARTS

' SOUTHFIELD PUBLIC LIBRARN

*.1

- ·3%1 4, ' bil .

SYBARIS GALERY
1 .

b .1

WOODS GALLERN

hil

I 4,1 1 NIF 1. It »

ANIMATION NETWORK l LUB

CRANBROOK

;

Vt •,1,11'at')r,

4 ...• 4 ¥llb'..

! % I /1. 'J./

i.'A·'1· I '

t

DETROIT INSTITUTE OF ARTS

t .

'':·.,4/4]8 1.

PMS ' ." ' r:£ 4, , . iii ;i• DIA

FAR CONSERVATORN

i·"uft' ,;·.1·1:t,· ·," .

tifil/f,-1..·, '13, mil!,1&,4 LIKE ,-911!'·.
.I!'# 11:4abit;t · ..., 7 41¢1)4 f"bf.,1,41·

hatil,(la,4· 2,1>. t¢'. .:14 Z

r

i- 1

L
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Add color to

winter looks

with gloves
Moun

and hats
While the outlook

for spring apparel is
REAL DEAL bright and sunny -

just take a glance at
the glossy pages of
the mo,t recent fash-
ion magazines - the
weather forecast still

sty'
Ski and

calls for another few
months of cold tem-

peratures where you
and I live.

CARI Chances are you
WALDMAN already own a scarf,

hat and gloves at this
point in the fashion

season. But haven't you tired of throw-
ing on that same boring, trio of winter
garments? Do you yearn for a punch of
style and the prospect of change?

So, what does it take to put a little
bit of spark into your mid-winter rou-
tine, you ask?

Introduce color and texture to your
outdoor wear. You'll find bundling up
gets a little more fun.

Even if you're not aching for color
and variety, scarves, hats and gloves
can be purchased at real-deal prices
thanks to post-holiday markdowns.

Cyberspace bargains
I recommend dragging your comput-

er mouse to the world of web shop-
ping, especially if holiday gift shop-
ping has left you tired and frenzied.
You'll find loads of hip scarves and
hats that can be easily integrated into
both winter and spring wardrobes.

At Banane Republic's shopping web
site, bananarepublic.com, for example,
there are an abundance of markdowns
on the retailer's winter cashmere col-
lection.

Cashmere head bands in black, cob-
blestone, egg shell, aqda and navy are
priced at $14.99. Cashmere skull caps
with ribbed trim have been reduced to
$24.99.

At blilefly.com, a general shopping
web site, knit designers "525 Made In
America" and Christopher Fischer
propose a relaxed sophistication with
chenille and cashmere pieces in a host
of hot colors, including orchid, petunia,
lime, turquoise and pink.

Could there be a better way to perk
up your basic black coat than tossing
on a few of those vibrant colors!

While visiting bluefly.eom, I also
recommend Clisking the link to the
web site of knit manufacturer Noodle.

The company uses needles to create a
eurly knit with the look and feel of
Persian lamb.

Comprised of 60 percent wool and
40 percent acrylic, the charming dense
knit looks expensive but isn't. Scarves
and hats run $42.95 and come in
shades of red, aqua, black ahd gray.

Big retailers have color and bar-
gains, too

Colorful, luxury outer wear also is
available at bargain prices at local
Ann Taylor stores at the Somerset
Collection in Troy and Twelve Oaks
Mall in Novi. The retailer's cashmere-
blend scarves and gloves come in hot
pink, apple-green and lilac and are
marked down to $25 and $35.

And. Hudson's has the ultimate
solution for those who still need to

indulge in a bit of funky fashion. The
retailer's fun, floppy, ileece hats, which
can be pulled over the ears, have been
marked down by 50 percent.

Other large retailers, such as Kohl's, .
Kmhrt and Meijer, took part in the
color outdoor accessories trend as
well.

And w'tile supplies are limited on
their aa e tables, a bold colored hat,
scarf 0- pair of mittens at u'p to 40
percen.off is certainly worth the stop.

So, whether you actually need new
winter gear to keep you warm or you
rlly don't, there's nothing holding
you back from indulging in an extra
set in aun-inspired colore like apple
green and bright pink. No matter how
gray and dark the days get in coming
months, youll feel fresh and upliftedl

Cari Waldman is a free-lance writer
and stytist who lives in West Bloom-
Aeld. please und your shopping and
style questions to Cari at OERe-
a:Deat®aol.com

Dlh of colon Retailers,
like Banana Republic,
have slashed prices on col-
orful winter accessories.

snowboard

wear

makes a

crossouer
BY NICOLE STAFFORD
SPECIAL EDITOR

Matafford@oe.homecomni.net
Traditionally, selecting garb to wear on the

slopes. has been an oppbrtunity to indulge in one's
more flamboyant sense of style.

Skiers have long donned waterproof attire in
bold and bright colors. Consider neon green ski
suits.

Even shocking pink has been considered a tradi-
tional color for women's ski wear.

Snowboarders, on the other hand, have opted for
excessively oversized pants and jackets in counter
culture earth tenes. Just a few years ago, snow-
boarders proudly carved down the slopes in

-tongue-in-cheek, jester-style hats that practically
skimmed the snow's surface.

But times have changed; and, technology is king.
Thus, function has taken,precedence over style

for skiers and snowboarders.

"That's the most important thing - trying to get
function and attractiveness mixed. in," said Antoine
Farris, co-owner of downtown Birmingham's Pogo
Skateboafd Shop, which sells snowboarding attire.
"People are starting to crossover. Style is a big fae-
ton definitely, but people are starting to realize
that function can be style, too."

Interestingly, such an emphasis on function has
led to a blending of snowboard and ski wear design
and style, said Farris, a resident ofTroy.

When snowboarding came into the mainstream,
skiers, who, traditionally, have worn close-fitting
attire, started to take a closer look at the boxy, off-
beat garb as a comfortable ahd functional alterna-
tive.

"It's more filted than what snowboarders origi-
nally came out it in, but it's a little bit more gener-
ous of a cut," said Dave Czerwinksi, owner of down-

town Rochester's

STAFF PHOTO BY JERRY

, 7DLYNSEY

Features: Extra

pockets to keep

, personal items
dry and safe,
and Lycra
hand gaiters to
prbtect against

-7noware a #10 --
features to look
for in outer
wear for both
sports, clothing
auailabe at

Don Thomas

St)orthaus.

Retail, style and special Itore events are li8t-
ed in this calendar. Please send information to: Mals
& Mainstreets, cio Observer & Eccentric Newspa-
pen, 805 East Maple, Birmingham, MI 48009. Fax:
(248) 644- 1314. Information must be received by 5'
p.m. Monday for Dublication the following Sunday.

*UNDAY, JANUARY 9
10.Vil...OW

The Knitting Room, 251 Merrill Street in downtown
Birmingham, hosts a trunk show of Classic Elite
¥arns featuring new garments and yarns from new
patterns through Jan. 24, 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Monday-
Friday and 10 a.m.-4 p.m. on Saturday. Call (248)
540-3623.

IUUDAY, JANUARN 11
0*---COC-0
View Geoffrey Beene'• Spring 2000 special order col-
lection for women at Sak, Fifth Avenue, the Somer-
oet Collection in Troy, through Jan. 12, 10 a.m.-5
p.m., Deligner Salon,second floor.

MADRI. IANUAn 13

Stereo at Thl-Twelve Mall in Southfield put their
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Function and style: Lindley and Bob Thorn
in Bloomfield Township, model colorful, b,
snowboardefs and skiers from their store.

The Ski Company, which caters to both skiers and
snowboarders.

But snowboarders also have "matured," said
Czerwinksi.

"They've realized that it's really uncomfortable to
be cold. They still want a little bit of the snowboard
fashion statement, but they want function, too.
They want to stay warm.," Consequently, snow-
boarding customers are more concerned about
technical features and have been opting to wear
less oversized clothing, he said.

While many outdoor garment companies are pro-
ducing crossover apparel that's suitable for both
skiers and snowboarders,

telling the difference between
clothing specifically designed
for each of the sports has
become difficult.

"It's a fine line," said Lindley
Thomas, co-owner of Bloom-

field Township's Don Thomas
Sporthaus, which carries
BIW.wboargbng and_,kiing gar-
ments, including crossover,
women's and children's lines.

Manufacturers have not

only blended styles but also
clbthing features, she said.
More and more ski wear, for
example, is equipped with
extra pockets for CD players,
season lift passes and credits

ADDED ATTRACTIONS
winter clearance racks out in the mall for easy bar-
gain-hunting and p08t-holiday shopping through
Jan. 17. Also, spend $15 or more at any store And
redeem receipt at mall customer service for a day
pass to Oakland County Parks' The Fridge toboggan
run in Waterford. For more information and shop-
ping hours, call (248) 353-4111.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 14

CO/WIG".4...IM."

Wonderland Mall in Livonia holds a card, coin,
stamp and Bports collectibles ghow through Jan 16
(with former Red Wing Alex Delvecchio, 1-3 wn. on
Saturday), 10 a.m.-9 p.m. on Friday and Saturday
and 11 a.m.-6 p.m. on Sunday, throughout the mall

MAKILP IVEW

Pr-criptive® national make-up artist consultli with
customer, at Saks Fifth Avenuerthe Somerset Col-
lection in Troy through Jan. 15, 10 a.m.-6 p.m. 4308-

1
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STAFF mi(An BY JERRY DUNSKY O

Las, co-owners of Don Thomas Sporthaus
ut functional, outer wear suitable for
I k

fK

card - a hallmark of snowboarding apparel.
"Pit zips," pockets that unzip to help the wear€·r

cool down are another trait of snowboarding garb

that ski wear manufacturers are adopting.
New apparel features to look out for include:

Lycra hand gaiters that. envelop the hand and keep
out snow; pockets for CD players, goggles and other
items; coiled elastic holders for keys and season
passes; and pockets within pockets

Generally speaking, both snowboarders and
skiers are wearing lighter-weight, but highly
waterproof, pants and jackets. To stay dry, they're
turning to technical fabrics like Gortex in their

outer wear. And. fur
STAFF Pllum BY JERRY

7(,1.DISKY warmth, they're layer-
ing technical garment.:

Changes:
and - wool AN·(•aters

Gloves are
underniwth.

laining pop- The emphasiA on
ilarity with function al.Mo Ila. more

inowboard- of both winter spoit,
Ers who tra- enthusiasts wearing

litionally - helmets. ·Liki·wisr.

more snowboarders nre
Fave worn

starting to buy glovei
wersized

rather than oversized
nittens, Bon- mittens.

ire gloves, On the other hand.
470 at Don style isn't going uny-
rhomas where. Snowl,(mrders,

Bporthaus. apparently tired of
their drab, earth-toned '

metics & Fragrances department, first floor To
make a personal appointment, call,(2481 614-:1:16(;
PLYMOUTH ICE SHOW

The Plymouth Internationtil Ice Sculpture Spectacu-
lar returns to downtown Plymouth'R Kellogg Park

with ice.displays and competition,; and a variety of 
other activities through Jan. 16. Ice exhibits are
open 24 hours a day For additional information, call
the event'A hotline, 1 7,34 ) 459-9157. or viMit iwi,n-
line.com/plymouthice.

COLLECTI,LES SHOW '

Livonia Mall in Livonia h(,MtS n Hpi)rtft card. coin und
collectibleg Bhow, 11 a.m.-5 p.m. c Former Ditrolt
Tiger Lenny Green visits and Migns inangraphs, -
noon-2 p.m.), throughout the mall, For mor,· nifor-
mation, 0811 (248) 476-1160 4

SUNDAY, JANUARY 16
EAmY-DAL /1.-=M

Hudson's holds a priority bridal registration event
before regular Rtores at 811 Mtore location, 9·30 n in
Reservationn are neceNHary. To niake an appoint
ment, call the Hudson's Mtore bridal clepartm,ant
where you wish to regiAter

r
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WHERE CAN I FIND?
11 H * 1 1; 1 1 1: A i I Kll

1-1 MOVIES-
This interactive frature 18 dedi-

cated to helping readers locate
merchandise that's difficult to
find through rei]der feedback. If

1 yOU'Ve seen or are looking for an
item, call 4248) 901-2555 and

leave a message with your nume
and phone number. We publish
readers' requests for merchandise

' -- twice. If you don't hear from us
or see information about the item
within a few weeks. we were
unable-to locate it. When we find

--

.an item owned by another read-
er, rather than for sale at a store,
we will call you. But, pleaae, be
patient; we handle an oren
whelming number {}f requeds
each wee k.

WHAT WE FOEND:·

Correctable, black. type-
writer ribbon for an Olympia
typewriter from a reader.

- An antique cookie press
from a reader

- A millennium camera

made by Samsung is available at
Adray's in Dearborn. A millen-
nium camera also can be pur-
chased at the Mobil gas station
at 12 Mile and Middlebelt roads.

- A mail box shaped like a
tractor can be purchased
through Postal Products

Unlimited, (8001 229-4500,
www.mailproducts.coin, and at
More Than a Mailbox, 4767,
769-5624 and Hardware Clas-

sic Company, 7 Mile Road in
4 Livonia.

- Carpet tiles are sold at the
at all Meijer stores I Mt·ijer
recently advertised Berber tiles,
20 per box, in blue. sand, smoke,
berry and green for $19.80) The

4 tiles also can be bought through
A the Improvements catalog,
. (800) 642-2112. www.improve-

mentcatalog.coin. and at Alltra
2 Inc. in Oak Park, <800 1 452
4 5298.

- Cole slaw mix is available

E .at Zendher's iii Frankenmuth
¥ and Alban'% Millhouse in
* northern Michigan Ith,· store
¥ also has a brochurt· of different

1 - .P· mix spic¢·st (800,226.5481.
- A reader has two sealed

tubes of Coty 24-Hour "Pure
Watermelon" lipstick

- Knott's raspberry vinai-
grette salad dressing ran be
purchased at Westborn Mar-
ketsand by calling (800) 877-
6887 (ask for a catalog of Knott':
Berry products,

- A policeman's uniform for
a young boy can be purchased
at: Adventures in Toys in
Birmingham., +24» 646-5550:
Harwood Inc. 111 Waterford.

(248) 681 -2300: :ind Kmart on

Maple and Livernm: m Tri).v
-We found a reader who

installs fiber optic wiring
- The Hummel figurine ot a
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waiter holding a bottle of wine
and other Hummel figurines can
be purchased through Limited
of Michigan f #154), (800) 355-
6363. Also, a reader has the fig-
urine.

- Holte•• chocolate-chip
Ikopard Twinkies can be pur-
chased at the following stores:
La Roge Market in Keego Har-
bor; Rite-Aid on Grand River
and 8 Mile roads; Farmer Jack -
at 9 Mile and Farmington roads;
and the Hostess outlet in Livo-
nia.

- Ground espresso coffee
can be purchased at: Ven-
timiglia's Market in Sterling
Heights, (810) 979-0828; and
Cantora Market on Middlebelt

Road between 7 and 8 Mile,
r248) 478-2345.

- Five Brothers Tomato

Alfredo sauces might be avail-
able at: Ventimiglia'§ Market;
Cantora Market; and Sam's
Club stores.

- All-Clad kitchen pan• are
on sale at Kitchen Glamour

through January 16.
- High-quality tweezers are

available at: Brookstone, the

Somerset Collection in Troy;
Bed Bath & Beyond (lweezer
Man" tweezers); Linens and
Things. Sally's Beauty Sup-
ply stores; and Howard's

Beauty Supply stores.
- The following restaurant-

supply storesare open to the
public: Marino's on southwest
Schooleraft between Farmington
and Stark roads; Gold Star on

Coolidge and 9 mile roads; Bells
& Sons on 7 Mile and Lexing-
ton; and Gordon Food stores.

- A yogurt maker with cups

can be purchased at Kitchen
Glamour stores.

- Hobo leather wallets are

sold at Handi on Leather in

Plymouth, (734) 459-6560.
- Roquefort cheese can be

purchased at: Merchant of
Vino stores: Whole Foods

stores, und Busch's Grocery
on Six Mile and Newburgh

- Buster Brown cotton

anklets are sold through or at:
the Vermont Country Store
catalog, 1 8021 362-8440: Doctor

Leonard's magazine. ( 80.0 1
785-0880; Hershey Shoes on
Ford Road in Garden City; and
Clawson Shoes on 14 Mile in

Clawson, 1248, 588-1766

- English Gardens sells alu-
minum Chrlitmas trees and

color spot light:
FIND & SEARCH NOTES: '

- We no Mnger need.the ful-
10>r'ing: lyrics for the song
'1'irade of the Wooderi Soldiers".
Oneida "Twin Star- Alverware. a

Mrs. Beasle>' (1011: t|w movie
I'nir, Bamnia Wine and the

STUFF

L

book Joshua and the Children.

- A reader suggested using a
pastry tube tip (used to clean
pastry tifs), rather than a small
round brush, for cleaning a
razor. Kitchen Glamour carries

the pastry tip brushes.
- A reader has an 8mm view-

ing machine from Sears to
donate.

- A reader suggested dying a
white pair of boxer shona in a
mixture of tea and water to

make them beige.

WHAT WERE LOOKINa FOR

- A millennium Santa Bear

- A video tape of the movie
"Holiday Hotel."

- A store that sells Reese

jalapeno mustard
- A store that sells a plastic

hour glass and other non-
breakable materials.

- A store that sells an old-

fashioned cup and saucer
holder

- A dated 1978 glass Christ-
mas ornament tany kind ).

- A portable phonograph
that plays 78 and 33 1/3 LP
records for Nina of Redford.

- A store where a Wearever

Super Shooter cookie press
can be bought

- A 1962-1965 Cathedral

High School yearbook.
- A store that sells Stangal

Town & Country dinner ware
by in honey, yellow, brown
or green

r A Norman Rockwell
Christmas trees ornament

(not a statue }.

- A store where frozen,
breaded okra is sold

- The book "Binky the
Clown," published in the 50§
or 609 by the Redford Subur-

ban League for Patricia, a
Farmington Hills resident.

- A Golden Book called "Dr.

Squash, the Doll Doctor" for
Shirley, who lives in Southfield.

- A store that sells men's

Millionaire cologne or after-
shave for Rosemary

Refill sheets for a Keith

Clark ring-binder. desk eal-
endar (model #E45850) that

rips from the top for Eileen. of
Livt,nia.

- A calendar with mystery
book covers for each month's

art for Mary.
A store that sells-·Hai

Karate men's cologne for
Jerry

- A store that sells Counter-

part petite pants for Lillian
- Alberto Ro,•si lipstick for

C k,orgia.
-The book "Mr. Krueger's

Christmas" for a reader named

Mr. Kruegger
- C'„i,iptled hi. Sandi .larm·kax
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'Weekend' book shows there's plenty to love in Ohio
&*4#*

BY DOUG JOHNSON
BrAFF WRITER

Mary Quinley of Livonia has
turned her love of travel and a
childhood-habit of keeping jour-

- nals into her first published
book: 52 Ohio Weekends.

"My dad love to travel," she
..said. "A lot of my love for the

adventure of travel came from
him."

The "weekends" books are part
of a series of books from NTC#

Contemporary Publishing in
Chicago and include titles for
Michigan, Wisconsin, Illinoia,
Virginia, Florida, Texas and
New York, among others.

"I would have liked to do

Michigan, but it was taken."
Quinley said.

She does recall that her dad
took the family to Ohio bn vaca-
tion several times. She has been
to every weekend spot in the
book at least once in her life, she
said. She has made a special
effort to visit most Ohio places
during the last five years.

The Ohio weekend&; that are

her favorites?

"One favorite:is unusual. I

went with my son Jonathan
(then 14, now a college student,
18) to the outskirts of Chilli-

.cothe (due south of Columbus) to
see the play "Tecumseh, about
the Shawnee leader. Hi, was
impressed and so was I."

From her book:

"The year is 1784. The still.
summer evening explodes with
howling, screeching voices. A
bloody skirmish near the hank:4
of the Ohio River takes place
before the hushed crowd. Fron-
tiersmen, caught in an ambush
set by the Shawnee Indians,
scurry frantically out of sight.
As the powerful tale unfolds,
galloping horses appear from
behind the trees, tomahawks zip
across the stage, and a canoe
skims the surface of the man-
made pond in the background.

"The audience senses Tecum-
seh's pain and frustration. The
young Shawnee leader longs for
peace. He simply wants the land
that was taken away returned to
his people."

,%
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Charming: Couered bridges
weekends in Ohio.

very special trip. The man of the
house took us for a buggy ride
before dinner."

Mesopotamia is a tiny village
east of Cleveland and north of
Warren.

From the book:

"(Wife Sara's) food disap-
peared as rapidly as the natural
outdoor light slipped- away. As
darkness surrounded our inti-

mate dinner party, Lester
(Amish husband) wandered off,
found the torch, and lit the
kerosene lamp r the house has
no electricity."

The "slice-of-life" travel adven-

ture is typical of the matter-of-
fact way author Quinley tells us
about Ohio.

You have to call a non-Amish
bed and breakfast in the village
if you'd like to eat at the Amish
home: (440) 693-4186.

Some other Ohio travel spots
to consider:

I The whole Hocking Hills
area, a highly rtecommended out-
door recreation area south of
Columbus. There's hiking here
for all abilities, die-hards and
beginner" says Quinley. Plenty
of caves, rock formations and
waterfalls.

1 The U. S. Air Force museum
in Dayton - great fur all ages.

m Floodwall art at

Portsmouth, a city down on the

1

Slippery slope: Ice climbing
recreational actirities in thi

The play runs during summer
months: call (740) 775-0700 lk,r

information.

Another favorite of Quiniey's
is The Wilds, east of Columbus
not far from Interstate 77 near
the small town of Cumberland.

Here, there is an- impressive out-
door complex for endangered
species. The complex can be
1-iewed via bus tours. Call ( 740)

638-5030 or check www- thewil-

ds. org on the Web.

PHOTUS BY OHIO l'RAVE[. 1-800-BUCKEYE

is one of the many outdoor
, Hocking Hills area.

"I also like all the little islands

along Lake Erie like Put-In-Bay
and Kelleys, the Marblehead
Peninsula with little shops and
lighthouse."

Another favorite is Amish

country. Amish country in Ohio
may not be as well known as
thcise in Pennsylvania and
northern Indiana.

"We had a real Amish dinner

in Mesopotamia at an Amish
home. I would say that it wak; a

re part of the charm of

Ohio River in south-central
Ohio.

1 Toledo, especially the zoo
and the "hippoquarium," where
you can be "nose to nose with
the hippos."

1 The Golden Lamb restau-

rant in Lebanon, Ohio, an old
stagecoach stop. Literary
(Charles Dickens) and political
figures stayed at the inn.
"Meals, served in one of several
Early-American inspired dining
rooms, are exceptional: Quinley
writes.

1 Ohio as the state that pro-
duced the most presidents: Both
William Henry Harrison and son
Benjamin Harrison livdd in
North Bend; U.S. Grant was
born in Point Pleasant; Warren
Harding conducted the "front
porch" campaign from his home
in Marion; there is a Taft memo-
rial in Cincinnati; the Ruther-
ford B.. Hayes cente'r is in Fre-
mont; William McKinley was
born in Niles, Ohio, and lived in
Canton, Ohio.

1 Quinley is neutral on Cleve-
land's Rock and Roll Hall of
Fame. She notes the museum is

great for the early history and
background of rock and roll.
Teenagers may find it not as
contemporary as the) might
1 magi 1143.

The book is organized by geo-

graphic regions, and the 52
chapters give you something to
do for every weekend. At the end
of each chapter are extensive

 phone numbers, addresses and
Web sites, where possible, for
the events and places discussed.

The book does have one small
map. Anyone looking through
the book for something to do will
want to have a good Ohio map
handy. Many weekend recom-
mendations are a one- or two-
hour drive. Those trips that go
to the southern reaches of the
state may take five to six hours.

From the book:"
"The third Saturday in Jan-

uary attracts throngs of hikers
to Hocking Hills State Park for
the annual Winter Hike. Unpre-
dictable January squalls often-
times produce frigid, bone-chill-
ing winds. The ranger-led six-
mile trip weaves up, down and
through a winter paradise of
natural 'formed bedrock. Take a
lunch break at Cedar Falls, the
halfway marker. In extreme
cold, the 90-foot waterfall at Ash
Cav€ freezes, forming an awe-
some icicle mass."

A quick peek at this book will
be sure to thaw some of that
anti-Buckeye State feeling gen-
erated each year by Big Tefit
football games.

Quinley's book is available at
B. Dalton_in Westiand Mal!,
Barnes and Noble stores, and
Waldenbooks in Livonia. Quin-
ley will sign copies of her book
Saturday, Jan. 29, from 1 to 3
p.m. at the Alfred Noble Branch
of the Livonia library. 32901
Plymouth Road,0 Lwonia; {734)
421-6600.

The writer makes her home ln
Litonia with her son and her

husband, Fred.

NTC/Contemporary Publish-
ing, is at 4255 W, Touhr Are.,
Lincoinwood (Chicago), IL,
60712. The state's tourism office
is rery helpful: 1-800-BUCK-
EYE.

Doug Johnson is a retired

I.leonia school teacher who tires
with his wife in Plymouth.

Do you haue a good idea for a travel story
We are looking for stories and

pictures about people who love to
travel.

Have you been to any faraway
places?

Been to places a day's drive

from southeastern Michigan?
Had an>· funny, unusual or

adventurous travel experiences?
Clone on any notable cruises or

group tours?
If so, tell us about it by con-

41214*3,1n..4*
8494'e-40€id'.M)
tw..a/&2%4,3.3

?

tacting assistant managing edi-
tor/ Obierver features group
Keely Wygonik by phone at ( 734)
953-2105; by fax at 4 734) 591-
7279. by e-mail at kwygonik@
oe.homecomm.net
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 Keep your New Year's promise
-    to spend more time together

 Hilton makes it easy and
affordable to keep your New

resolut,Qns With a Hilton

BounceBack Weekend,·' you'll

have evefything you need to rest

and recharge at ati affordable

price Plus receive a free

Continental breakfast or credit

towards a full breakfast (at

Hilton Suites youll receive a full

American breakfast and

evening beve,age reception)

0 - For reservations visit

www.hilton.corn. Or call Youf

professiorial travel agent.

1-800-HILIONS or one of the

Hiltons listed below
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NPR & Award-Winning Local News
plus

Jazz, Rock, Folk & Blues

Tune in for...

National Public Radio News on the Hour ,
Informative Inter, ie,45

Live In-Studio Performancef

Hilton Garden Inn' Plymouth 734-420-0001 179486 Hilton Grand Rapids A,rport 616-957-0100 189
Hilton Inn Southfield 248-357-1100 189 Hillon Suites Auburn Hills 248-334-2222 0109-*114
Hilton Suites Detroit Metro Airpon 734-728-9200 $89 Hilton Toledo 419-381 -6800 $76-186.
Hilton Windsor 519-973-5555 IC149

WDET-FM Detroit Public Radio

... One of America's Great Radio Stations
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KELLI LEWTON

Keep 'gene'
cuisine out

of your diet
hew„We are free and clear of

most of the millennium

hoopla! I found it most inter-
esting to watch and follow the news
during New Year's week. Much of
what I read had something to do with
food - getting it, storing it and recon-
Stituting it.

Yet it seems a bit ironic that we

become cognitive of our food sources
only when we are hit with potential
disaster. The concept that we may
have-trouble fin-diti*-wholesome food
for our families is foreign to most of
US.

The Y2K bug could be a baby bug
next to the ones that genetically engi-
neered foods could produce. Believe it
or not genetically engineered foods
are taking a stronghold in the Amen-
can diet.

The U.S. will be entering its fifth
growing season of genetically altered
crops this year. There will be some
estimated 50 million acres of Ameri-

can farmland sprouting biotech crops.
Corn, soybeans, cotton and potatoes
have been engineered to produce their

own pesticides
Inlomation or withstand

1-OUCo• herbicides.
I Mothers for Over 30 farm-
Natural Law - '
(515) 472-2040

ing organiza-

m Greenpeate -
tions, Green-

www.greenpeace.org peace, Mothers
for Natural

Law, Chefs Collaborative 2000 and
other groups and individuals, includ-
ing myself, are demanding that genet-

4

BY P•00*Am•UU.EVERM
SPIMAL'IMI"

His portrait is almost as
familiar to Americans as
George Washington's on the
dollar bill. He has a wide
brimmed, black hat and long
magnificent gray hair. Oh yes,
and hek a Quaker. The man on
the eylindrical package is 80
familiar to us because for gen-
erations we have grown up
with oatineal in the house. Not
that it was eaten every day, but
it was there.

Grains

Oat is a grain, Early humans
realized that rather than eat-

ing all the seeds they gathered,
they could plant the seeda and
ensure a steady supply of food
for the band. The fir* seeds
planted were grains. Down
through the millennia, humans
improved on these staples of
life. The family of grains
includes the well-kn6wn Buch

as wheat, corn and rice, and
the exotic such as the Incan

quinoa and North African cous-
Cells.

Arguably the most humble of
the grain• is oat. We trace the
origins of wild oats to Western
Europe. From there the grain
spread to other parts of the
world. Apparently it was found
growing as a weed with barley.
Indeed, most of the oats grown
today are feed for animals.
Oats are hardy; they grow irr
the colder climates and can
survive in poor wils. With huf-
ficient moisture, oats will grow
on soils that are sandy, low in
fertility or highly acidic.

-4.
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QUAIER OATS

Meal In a bowl: ABC Meatball Soup is a "30-minute meal in a bowl."
Quick or old-fashioned.oats add a "nutrition boost" to the meatballs.
Auit and bread sticks complete the menu.

Great addition

Nutritionally oat bran also
makes a great addition to
baked goods, giving them more
texture and boosting their fiber
content. Beware of packaged
food (cookies, crackers, and
bread) with claims that the

product "contains oat bran."
Unless oat bran is listed near

the top of the ingredient list,
there probably isn't much of it
in the food.

Besides the breakfast cere-

als, the most popular and tasti-
est form of the grain would be
the ubiquitous oatmeal cookie.
The variations on this theme

are endless. Some versions

make no pretense of being
healthy, loading the cookie
with brown sugar and choco-
late chips. Others are spare,
earthy, mostly whole oat cook-
ies. Many oatmeal cookie
recipes have as many as a
dozen ingredients.

We've included an easy

recipe. It is relatively high in
calories, sugar and fat, so enjoy
it in moderation.

Oatmeal can also be used in
main dishes, In times of eco-

nomic hardship like the
Depression, housewives

learned to extend ground meat
in recipes by adding cereal.
Actually, this is sound nutri-
tional practice. Adding oat-
meal to ground meat recipes
can help to introduce thiA grain
into the diet. It is particularly
adaptable to meatloaf and
meatballs.

Trying to include mbre
grains in our diet can con-
tribute to our family's good
health.

Dr. Johnson's Dictionarv.
ically engineered foodsbe labeled as Quite an impression .............. written in 1755, gives this defi-
such. Oats have made quite an nition for oats.

Genetic engineering . "A grain, which in Englandimpression in contemporary
America. Once thought of as a

In a nutshell genetic engineering generally given to horses,
lowly breakfast cereal, which

takes the process of nature outofthe It's not just for breakfast but in Scotland supports the
took a while to boil and then

fields and into the laboratory. Scien-
people."

had to be flavored with milk . You've heard the expression,
tistsyut little bits of genes from one and brown sugar to make it palatable, oats made a startling comeback. The "healthy as a horse!" Pull that old man on the cereal box out of the cupboard .organism and splice them into anoth- grain received some very good press when scientists and nutritionists discov- and you'll see there is some'truth to that.er totally unrelated species. For ered it could lower blood cholesterol. Even Cocoon" alumnus and trustwor-
example, they have spliced a gene Peggy Martinelli-Everts of Clarkston is a registered dietitian and director of -

thy old guy Wilfred Brimiey was on TV with regularity spreading the word to clinical operations for HDS Services. a Farmington-Hills based food service Ifrom a flounder and encrypted it into anybody who hadn't been paying attention to the news.
a strawberry wiih- hopes that the new How good is oatnieal for the body? To begin, oats are the only grain that service management for hospitals, long-terni care facilities, businesses, private

and hospitality management and consulting company, specializing in food

berry will tolerate colder tempera-
tures.

rates the Food and Drug Administration seal of approval. Oats help prevent clubs and griuate schools. HDS Services has approximately 230 management
heart disease because they're high in soluble fiber, which lowers your blood accounts- throughout the United States and Japan.Corn and soy crops are being cholesterol level. Whote-grained oats are rich in vitamin E, some B vitamins , See recipes inside.spliced with virus genes so that thev calcium, iron and protein.

will be insect and disease resistant. The actual way that oat works its magic isn't fully understood. Soluble fiber Oatmeal ts quick and easy to make. For variety use half fruit Juice or milk and
Even our dairy supply has been com- forms a gel as it passes through the intestines. This serves as a binding agent half water for the cooking liquid. After cooking. stir in chopped fruit, nuts.
promised with the well known Bovine to help slow or stop the flow of cholesterol through the digestive tract. coeonut. sugar or honey and spices. Adding dried fruit as it's cooking makes the
Growth Hormone that has been cereal sweeter

linked to numerous kinds of cancer - _ _Side dish- __ Or try these toppIngs:
and been reported to build up our-hat-- ./-™

The whole oat kernel (groats) takes about as long to cook as rice and can be Wheat germ. granola cereal, pecans, almonds walnuts, macadamia nuts,- -
ural immune system against the effi- used as a side dish for dinner. Rolled oats are groats that have been heated banana, sunflower seeds, berries, fruit preserves, dried fruit. chopped apples, ,
ciency of antibiotics used to treat and flattened go they cook more quirkly. "Old-fashioned» oats cook in about diced peaches, crushed pineapplei stewed prunes. :
numerous illnesses. 20 minutes. If the groats are sliced before being flattened they become Shortcuts :
Present day concerns - "quick-cooking.' Oat bran is the outside layer of the groat and can be cooked To speed up breakfast preparation in the morning, make hot cereal the night

as porridge in about 6 minutes. before using the thermos method: Bring cereal to a boil and stir until it thickens: :By manipulating the genetic code of Oata and other rolled grains can be purchased in thicknesses ranging from then put It Into a preheated wide mouth thermos. Put on the lid and let it stand
living organisms, genetic engineers very thin (instant) through Quick, Regular and the thickest of all, Old-fash- overnight Before serving add a little hot water or milk if it Is too thick- Send your L
are manipulating life processes. Once ioned. If you are making a granola to appeal to young children try using ·a family off in the morning with a nutritious start.David Burke, Chef/proprietor of I
introduced into the environment, a thin variety and regular for adults. The Old-fashioned is the chewiest. Park Avenue Cafe in New York City and Chicago
genetically engineered organism can ...
reproduce or interact with other
species, and could cause irreversible
damage to plants, animals, and affect ·
the core of our ecosystem. This trans- EATING HEALTHY
lates (in my opinion) into health and
quality of life issues for present day
and future inhabitants of Mother

Earth.

Health is also a major concern Bean soup's a lazy cook's 10-minute special
posed by the alteration of natural
foods. For example, they have spliced

soybean to create a complete protein. -B
eans. You probably don't need Look for Mam Dish .Wirac/,· cm thi' sccond Num/,iv qi,(irt,·,·l.v m·U sl, th'i (,·it/, 1,·c'#/,i'·< ami n 1,/Fiti,in tips.

a.gene from a Brazilian nut with a Rum-H another reminder of whiat-n of thi' month in 7'aste' Murn'l G. 11'cigne,· 1: u ,·,wix- 79, #i,hs,·,·thr, s,,„d a che,ck tor S/.'t .·50 to -Mut,ng
paragon of hutritional virtue trred {lic'titla,1 and nt,trition Ownipist 11 :th an ome,

But what these mega-companies have they are. You already are familiar in .Swith/iNd. She pub/,sh,·: '*ati,ig Younn,·r. " ci
failed to do is to.Bubstantiate these

with the bean's rich contribution,i of

alterations with adequate testing. It       protein, B complex vitamins. miner- TEN MINUTE BEAN SOUP
has been found that people with food al,; and fiber to our diet. Their role in
allergies and senaitivities have expe- helping control diabetes, heart dis THAT TASTES UKE IT WAS COOKED_FOR HOURS
rienced problems, not to mention .ease and certa'in cancer, i< supported
those of us who like to abstain from 9...., by many research studies.
certain foods for personal and or reli- 2 ( 15 ounce cans) cannellint beans cor your Add i,il l'sing 1 tablesiwion,if Ili,zir IM'r ('%11, 01 :11,41

Yet, moMt of us don't serve beans ns
gious reasons. favorite). rinsed and dra,ned . ina|w paxtr with water niwi add t" Minip

--- a main dish unless they're combinedProfit is never far behind most sci- MURIEL with an abundance offat and meat.
1 ( 1.5 ounce packagh) oriton !;Aup mix ( 'pok •Ner ined,win heat tintil %'Whtly thickenrd

entific endeavors and these genetical- WAGNER Not so, my bean HOUp Flour for thickening Add Carrotti, brang , margonne and toniti tort;
ly engineered crops are dominated by You'll probably agree that nothing . 1 1/2 tablespoons olive or canola oil Rrhi·Ht to Hen·ing t,·miM·rature Spi·inkle with Fw ,·:
a few multinational corporations taateR better on a cold winter'B day than bean smip, 1 (15 1/2 ounce) can sliced C a, fols. ckained le, and I':,rme.mn cheet· SerV,•H li
including Monsanto, Novartis, especially. if it'g low in fat but doesn't ta»te like'it. 1 ( 14 1/2 ounce) can diced toniatoes with Italian Nutrition fart* per ,•erving: Calt,rre, 265. total

Ple- Ne UNIQUE, 82 If you're nodding yes, but thinking, "Who's got the style herbs fat 3* Anturated fat 0 2,:. clic,le:,ternl O InK. S,Mititin
time to Boak beans, chop ingredients and then cook 2 tablespoons 1,ght margarine i squ,4·ze bottle) 1 0 72mg
the soup for at least an hour?" thia recipe in for you Food exchangem: 2 Mt:iri·he•. :1 vegetablem, 1/2

LOOKING AHEAD
What to watch for in Taste next week:
I Focus on Wine

I Feeding large families

It's one of my lazy cook 10-minute specials.
The soup is a vegetable main course that's served

with cruity French bread slicef. The soup ingredi-
ents are probably already resting in your pantry
Your taste buds will welcome the flavora after·holi.

day indulgenceR

J

Dash of freshly ground pepper

3 tablespoons chopped fresh parstey

11/2 ounces Parmesan cheese, freshly grated
Prppare onion moup according to package dirictions

fat

To lower,ud,ilip, cook a chopped t,inmi in 2 1/2
c,4,8 of r.•dured Modium vrgetal,le or chicken broth
to rrpl:ice packaged •mup

r.

-
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Unique from page Dl It's time ® try Thai c

Store water for up to 6 months

Zeneca, Aventis and Dupont. It
is shared belief in most grass
roots organizations that these
companies are the only benefi-
claries of genetically engineered
food products.

Facts and tips
These genetically engineered

crops have already been
approved for sale - soybeans,
corn, canola, ftax. papaya, cer-
tain potato breeds,sugar beets,
tomatoes, yellow crook-neck
squash, radicchio, cotton, dairy
products from cows injected with
the genetically altered hormone
recombinant bovine growth hor-
mone."

Many prepared foods are hid-
ing places for genetically engi-
neered foods which often contain

soy, canola or corn products of
some variety. Buying organic
produce, and being careful about
where you shop, is the best way
to ensure that you do:not bring
genetically altered foods to your
table. Whole Foods is one of the

grocery chains in our area that
refuses to sell Kenetically engi-
neered foods.

Concerns

In addition to the potential for
environmental devastation und
health concerns that genetically
engineered crops impose, the
government is not mandating
that these food products be
labeled. Companies that manu-
facture genetically engineered
foods are infringing on our right
to information about the foods

we choose to nourish our families

and ourselves.

I urge you to make a resolu-
tion this year to become more
informed about genetically engi-
neered foods. Make yourself
heard and defend your rights as
a consumer. Find out if the mar-

ket you shop at carriel genetical-
ly engineered foods. Don't allow
gene cuisine to become an ingre-
dient in your diet to ensure
many healthy New Years to
come!

Chef Kelli L. Lewton is owner
of 2 Unique Caterers and Event
Planneri 0 Bloomfield Hills. A
graduate of Schootcraft College's
Culinary Arts program, Kelli is a
part-time instructor at the col-
lege. Look for her column iii
Taste on the second Sunday of
the month.

Hot-und-spicy ethnic cooking
has great appeal for Americans.
This is apparent by the consis-
tent popularity of Szechuan Chi-
nese and Mexican food.

It's not surprising, therefore,
that the flavorful cuisine ofThai-
land has become another

favorite in recent years, especial-
ly now that many essential
ingredients for preparing Thai
food can be found in your local
supermarket.

Thai, cooking has been influ-
enced most notably by Chinese
and Indian cuisines. The Thai

people originally migrated south
from China in the 13th century,
bringing with them a wealth of
Chinese stir-fry dishes. Later,
traders from India introduced

curries, which were modified
into distinctive Thai flavors.

Hot chili peppers, ginger root
and garlic also contribute to the
taste ofThai food. These ingredi-
ents are balanced by the cooling
influences of coconut milk, mint
and lemon grass. Galangal (like
ginger but with a more acidic fla-
vor), pungent fermented fish
sauce, aromatic kiffir lime leaves
an1-sweet-sour· tamarind give

2-lt
Thai dishes their hot, fragrant,
pungent or

slightly sweet flavors. This
balance of many complex flavors
is the hallmark of Thai cooking

Rice and fish are staples of the
Thai diet. Rice is featured as the
main course in Thai meals, with
tidbits of apicy fish, meat and
vegetable dishes as side courses.
Consider a plate of steamed, rice
with bite-size pieces of chicken
in a light curry sauce or stir-
fried with chilies and basil. Try
mixing rice with a bit of steamed
fish and a few helpings of stir-
fried vegetables, or with raw
veggies dipped in a hot fish
sauce. These typical

Thai dishes fit well into a

healthful, lowfat eating plan, as
recommended by health organi-
zations such as the American
Institute for Cancer Research.

Thai cooking is essentially fast
cooking, an often essential bene-
fit for hurried Americans. With
the right ingredients at hand,
it's simply a matter of putting
them together. Indispensable
ingredients for Thai cooking,
such as fresh cilantro, chilies,
limes, ginger, coconut milk and

dried rice noodles can be found
in most supermarkets.

If you don't have access to an
Asian grocery for other ingredi-
ents, you ean come close by sub-
stituting gingerroot and lime for
galingal* and lemon or time ·zest
for lemon grass. To control fat
content, use evaporated skim
milk for part of the coconut milk
in Thai curries. For equipment,
you'll need a blender or food pro-
cessor to make the pastes and
sauces, and a wok for stir-frying.
Then you're ready to start.
SESAME NOODLES WITH SHRIMP

8 ounces rice noodles or ver-

micelli pasta

1 cup reduced fat/sodium
chicken broth

1/4 cup Thai-style fish sauce
(called Nam pia. it's avail-
able in the Oriental section

of the supermarket)

1/4 cup rice vinegar

2 teaspoons sesame oil

3 cloves garlic, minced

1/2 pound medium shrimp,
peeled and deveined

1 cup bean sprouts

uisine
3 green onions. cut on an

angle into 1 inch strips

1 tablespoon sesame seeds,
toasted

Cook noodles according U, pack-
age directions and drain in a
colander. In a small bowl combine
broth, Ash sauce, vinegar and
sesame oil.

Spray a large skillet or wok with
vegetable spray. Heat skillet over
medium heat. Add garlic.

Cook garlic, Btirring constantly,
for 2 minutes. Add noodles and
broth mixture. Cook, stirring con-
stantly, until liquid is almcmt
absorbed. about 5 minutes. Stir in
shrimp. Cook for two minuten. Stir
in bean sprouts, green onion and
sesame seeds. Cook for 1 minute

more. Serve immediately.
Nutrition information per

serving: Each of the 4 servings
contains 325 calories and 4
grams of fat per serving.

Cook's tip: Cooked chicken or
assorted vegetables can be sub-
stituted for the shrimp.

Information and recipe from
the American Institute for Can-
cer Research.

"In case of an emergency you
can store some water ahead of

time," said Sylvia Treitman,
home economist for the MSU

extension of Oakland County's
- Food and Nutntion-Helline--=- -

"Water can be stored for six

months in clean plastic, glass,
fiberglass, or enamel lined metal
containers or other food grade
containers. Water should not be
stored in containers that have

previously held toxic cheniicals.

lili
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Allow at least two quarts of
water for drinking and two
quarts for food preparation and
hygiene. Therefore, a total of
one gallon per person per day is
recommended for storage."

If you have other questions on
food safety, food and nutrition or
food preservations, call the Food
and Nutrition Hotline Monday
through Friday 8:30 a.m. to 5
p.m. at (248) 858-0904.
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Serve festive seafood this year
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related 2 Unique column Add remaining egg.yolks.
ste front. Recipes compli- Mix flours together. Add flours
of Chef Kelli Lewton. to milk mixture.

WHEAT BLINI WITH SMOKED Fold in soft peak egg whites and
roasted corn. Add heavy cream.

SALMON RELISH Let rise at room temperature for
1 30 minutes.

/2 cups milk ( 110°F) Refrigerate overnight. Make
/2 tablespoons yeast pancakes on griddle in desired

size. Top with smoked-salmon rpl-
/2 cups all purpose flour

ish.

ig yolks
Makes 36 blini, serve as appetiz·

'4 cups buckwheat flour
er.

[g whites (beaten until

oft peaks form) . SMOKED SALMON RELISH
cup heavy cream

1/2 pound srnoked safrnon
cup corn kernels. roasted small diced

, pan under, broiler
3 tablespoons small diced red

n milk to 110UF. Mix half of onion

: yolks with milk and blend. 1 tablespoon capers

1/2 PRICE SALE*

1/2 OFF all Pepperidie Form Cookies, Crocker:, Layer Cokes,
irnover: and our entire Bakerv line. Sole dates 1/13 - 1/17/00.

3 whole eggs

1 egg yolk

Pinch salt & pepper

a- Pinch nutmeg

a 1 pound chevra cheese

-- 3/4 cup Parmesan cheese
·d

Line 12-inch casserole sty.le
pan with puff pastry. Saute
onion add spinach and wilt.
Saute mushrooms until tender
de-glaze with sherry and reduce.
Mix cream, eggs, spic€ts and
herbs.

Layer seafood ( 1 layer shrimp,
crab, salmon) alternating with
vegetable and cheese mixture.

Pour cream mixture over

entire finished layered product
Sprinkle top with Parmes an

cheese.. Bake 350°F for 40-45
minutes.

Serves 8 people as a main
dish.

2000
DOWNTOWN FARMINGTON'S

p[-1'Pi-RIDGE FARM

1/2 teaspoon finely chopped
chives

Salt and pepper to taste

Mix relish ingredients and se
son with salt and pepper Place
small dollop on buckwheat hlini
Herve with your favorite mustar
sauce or sour cream.

SEAFOOD SAKE -

2-puff pastry sheets

3 pounds cooked shrimp

1 pound crab

2 pounds cooked salmon

2 Idaho potatoes, sliced thin

1 onion

3 cups fresh spinach

2 cups assorted sliced mush
rooms

3/4 cup sherry

3 tablespoons chopped herbs

2 cups heavy cream

V

r-
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SATURDAYS AT 12:30
LIVONIA ..IXOM STERLING HEIGHTS

29115 Eight Mile Rd. 29758 S. Wlxom Rd. 2183 17 Mile Rd. at Dequlndie AT THE CIVIC THEATRE
(248) 477-2046 (248) 669-5097 (810) 2-3095 On Grand River Ave. just east of Farmington Rd.

This event ts Co-Sponsored by
nalf' . Three Oaks Furniture.

'*OF - ...«....'...'*-0 h.*•

2.-- TE,BIA. 54'HWHZ, Clothes Encounters ak'NJ)ubin Oprometric

-- January 15

Greg Lester's Puppet Adventures
Thumbolina

January 22
Rich Paul

Family Fun - Ventriloquist Variety Show

It may be cold outside but January 28

Mary Ellen the Clownit's still summer at
Magic, Puppets, Balloons and Games

.Joe's Produce!
February 5

Johnathan ParkGrapes
Comedy Juggling

• Peaches February 12
Apricots The Amazing Clark

Fun-filled Magic ShowNectarines

h Strawberries, Raspberries & \Al l N 1 111 February 19
r Magician Sam Splker

Cornedy, Magic & Juggling

33152 W. Seven Mile . I -I.--/.8 16.E'.. 72!;131 YOUR AD,-SION HELM IN BRINGE QUALITY FAIV PROGRAI,-0 TO DOWN[ONN FAR-QTON. Win*1*#4
Lavonia, Michigan 48152 Wednesday, la,.*-61*9

Westland Shoppl ....40"f-
-WWTOWN DVmLO-I.

(248) 477-4333
...MINITON

. 35000 West Wanen, 1 8*¥0
Pillo•man- - applowlmat.448 min. SUM•bl• lor •11 •9••
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Enjoy the nutritional benefits of oatmeal
See related story on Taste

front.

ABC MEATBALL SOUP
Meatballs

1 pound ground turkey breast
or lean ground beef

3/4 cup oats, (quick or old-
fashioned, uncooked)

1/3 cup barbecue sauce or
ketchup

Soup

1 can (49 ounces) reduted

sodium, fat-free chicken
broth

1/4 cup alphabet·shaped
pasta

1 package ( 10 ounces)
frozen mixed vegetables,
( do not t haw)

.. Heat broiler Lightly spray rack
of bfoiler pan with no-stick cook-
ing spray.

In large bowl, combine mealball
ingredients; mix lightly but thor-
oughly. Tran,der to a sheet offuil.
Pat mixture into 9 by 6·inch rect

angle. Cut into 1 1/2 inch squares.
roll each square into a ball.
Arrange meatballs on broiler pan.

Broil meatballs 6 to 8 inches
from heat about 6 minutes or until

cooked through, turning once.

While meatballs cook, bring
chicken broth to a boil in a 4-quhrt
saucepan or Dutch oven over medi-
um-high heat. Add pasta and
frozen vegetables: return to a boil.
Redvce heat[ cover and simmer 8
minutes or until vegetables and
pa#Ita are tender. Add meatballs
and cook 1 minute. Serve immedi-

ately

Yield 6 sen'ings

Nutrition information per

serving: Calories 200; calories
from fat 30, total fat 3g, Haturat-
ed fat 0.56 cholesterol 35mg,
sodium 720mg, total carbohy-
drates 19g, dietary fiber 4% pro-
tein 25g.

Recipe compliments of Quaker
00 ts

This traditional Latino dish is

a spicy meat relish that we have
adapted to a.meatless version
without losing the pizzazz. It is
great served with a green salad
and Cuban-style black beans and
rice.

OATMEAL/WALNUT PICADIUO
2 cups walnut pieces
1 cup rolled oats
2 eggs, slightly beaten
1/4 cup skim milk
1/2 large onion, chopped fine
1/2 teaspoon sage

1/2 teaspoon salt
freshly ground black pepper to

taste

oil for browning (about 2 table-
spoons )

U2 cup tomato paste
3 1/2 cups vegetable stock
1 bay leaf

1/2 cup cooked green thilis tor
a 4-ounce can)

1/2 cup {1 small jar j stuffed
green olives, cut in half

1 large. tart green apple,
peeled and chopped

1/4 cup raisins

Grind walnuts in food proces-
son and combine with Oats, eggs.
milk, onion, sage, salt and pep-
per.

Form patties and brown on
both sides in a lightly oiled skil-
let. Break up burgers with a
fork cpicadillo means "bits and
pieces"I.

Dilute tornato pa.:te in veg

etable stock. Acid !,ay leaf ancl
pour into skillet.

Bring to a boil and then reduce
heat to a sinimer. Cook uncor-

ered, stirring often, for 20 mui-
utes. Add chilis, c,lives, apple,
and raisins, bring to a boil again,
and simmer just until apples are
tender. Serves six

Nutrition information per
serving: Calories 480, protein
14g, fat 38g, sodium 894mg, car-
bohydrates 30g. Perr,•nt „f calo-
ries from fat 71.

Recipe complihient: 14 }1Ils
Sen,ic·es

VANISHING OATMEAL RAISIN

COOKIES

1 cup (2 sticks) margarine or
butter, softened

l cup firmly packed brown

sugar

1/2 cup granulated sugar

2 eggs

1 teaspoon vanilla

1-1/2 cups all-purpose flour

1 teaspoon baking soda

1 teaspoon ground cinnamon

1/2 teaspoon salt (optional)

3 cups oats (either quick or
old-fashioned, uncookedj

1 cup raisins

Heat oven to 350°F. Beat togi·th-

er margarine and sugar·% until

creamy. Add eggs and vanilla. heat
well. Add combined flour, salt, lin-

namon, and baking soda: mix well
Stir in (,ats and raisins. mix well

Drop by rounded tablespooiduls
onto ungreased cookie sheet Hak.·
10 to 12 minutes or until light

golden brown. Cool 1 minute· on
cookie sheet: remove t,1 wirc rack

C-1 emnpletely Stort· m tightly
covi·red u,nt.,ine,·

Yit·ld about 4 (1(izen e, M,kies

Nutrition Information: 1

cookie. calorit·K 10(). protein 2g.
tula| hit lg. Matural,·d filt lg,

sodium 7:;ing. carl,„hydrates
15*. Calone. trum fat 40 dwtary
fiber lg. Augars Ht:, cholester<,1
turng, peternt 1,1 calorws from
fat 37.

Rectpt' complimi· nt. 01 Quakt·r
f)(1 ts

BERRY ALMOND CRUMBLE

OATMEAL

Topping -

1/2 Cup Outs iquick Or old-
fashioned, uncooked)

1/4 cup sliced afrnonas

1/3 cup firmly packed brown

sugar

1/2 teaspoon ground cinna
mon

Oat meal

3 cups fat free milk Of low fat

soy drink

1 1/2 teaspoons ground cin
namon

1/4 teaspoon salt i.optional)

2 cups oats iquick or old

fashioned, uncooked,

1 cup frozen fdo not tfaw; or

canned ( dralged) blueber

ries

For topping, combine nut> and
ahnonds m u nwdium skillet. Cook

over nwdium-low heat 4 ti, 6 min-

utt·:, Stirring (ic<·.1.41,3,1,illy, untli
both are lightly browned 0,01
coinpletly. In >mall bowl, ci,Int,ing
brown sugar und cinnamon Add
imt mixt'ure; mix well.

For natmeal. 1,ring milk. ci lin,1-
inon and .glt t.,> .1 1,01| ir, nit·(hum

Wit ·rt &
3.,75,, lic ,

Breakfast: Berd Almond Crumble Oatmeal offers the
good-for-you trio of whole grain oats, blueberries and
aimonds.

s.tucepan: stir in nats Return tu a
binl. reduce heat to medium Cook

1 minute for quick Liats, A minutes

fur old-fashioned nats. :dirring
ck,·21<u,nally Gently Air Jn blue-
berries. Continue cooking until

1,!ut·berries ar€· heated through
and in„Kt of thi· liquid ts aluorhed.
about 1 minute

Spoon natmeal into five cureal
lir,KI: Sprinkle topping over oat-
meal

Qi AIER OAD

Yield 5 sen·ings

Nutrition information per
serving: Calories 370, calories
from fat 60, total fat Tg. saturat-
ed fat Og. chaphterol less than
img. :cidium 90ni,L total carbo-
hydrate* 680. dwtan' fiber 6g.
protein 130

Reapt n,mplt,4, nts. ·of Quaker
Ch: tb

VVHAT'S COOKING

ULTIMATE CHICKEN SOUP CONTEST

Temple Kol Ami will host its
Second Annual I.'Itiniate Chick-

en Soup Contest at noon Friday,
Feb. 25 in the Teniple Nocial hall.
Contestants must dend or fax

their recipes with an entry form
and may include a brief explana·
tion of the soup' s origin. Ff possi-
ble to the temple by 5 p.m. Fri.
day, Jan. 28. All mailed entriev

47- ..f«,1.1 ...

-.

t WL. 1 .41 1 1.4

f MIL
$18Nfis

1%

must be postmarked Jan. 28. A
panel „fjudges Will select the top
10 finaliits who-will be notifit·d
by Friday, Feb. 11

Entry forins are available at
Temple Kol Ami. 51)85 W,illult
Lak€· Road, W€·st Bloomfield.

Call the Templt·,2·18) 661-0040
to have an entrv form mailed or

faxed to you. The winning recipe
will be served nt the Capuchin

A

K

59
gal.

Soup Kitchen m Detrmt.
First prize is a feature :r·g-

ment on Keith Famie': Adven-

tures in (.'ooking" on WDIV-TV
Channel 4, and a deluxe Noup
pot from Kitchen (11:unor

Second prize i: dinner for tru,
at Restaurant Di M*ode>ta in

SouthfieId anci third prize G a
cookbook from Kitchen Glam„r

1.4 ..... ill
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MEDICAL

BRIEFS

Weight issues
"Weigh Down Workshop" orienta-

tion meeting tonight, Sunday, Jan. 9.
A Biblical approach to weight loss will
be discussed from 7-8.:30 p.m. at St.
Joseph Mercy Hospital Education
Center in Ann Arbor.

Call Dana or Ed Burley for more
information at ( 734 ) 482-4098.

Life Line screen

Ten-hut!

Men learn their way
around a baby in
'Dads Boot Camp'

The American Legion Post No. 32
will offer area residents the opportu-
nity to have three primary health
screenings to detect the risk of stroke
and'vascular disease Wednesday.
Jan. 1-2. at 9318 Newburgh Road in
Livonia.

These tests include a tarotid artery
screening test, abdominal aortic
aneurysm test and an ankle brachial
index.

Tests are offered for $35 each corn-
pared to between $300 and $500 fc,r
similar diagnostic tests.

Call (800) 407-4557 to schedule an

appointment at least 24 hours in
advance.

Blood pressure
Marquette House. a residential

assisted living facility in Westland,
will hold blood pressure screenings
every fourth Tuesday in conjunction
with the Visiting Nurse Association.

Screeningg are' open to the public
from 11 a.m. to noon at the Marquette
House, 36000 Campus Drive (across
from John Glenn High Schoot).

Call I 7343 326-6537 for inure infor-
mation.

Dads boot camp
"Boot Camp* for New Dads:" This

highly successful program is a special
man-to-man workshop that builds
pride and confidence in caring for
first babies.

Teaches useful tips on baby care.
Barenthood. becoming a family and
more.

To be held at 9 a.m. to libon at St.
Joseph Mercy Health System's Health
Stop in Briarwood Mall in Ann Arbor.
Saturday..Jan. 15, and at the Caliton
Health Center on Saturday. Jan. 29.
To register call ( 734) 712-5400.

Heroin/opiate talk
Sf. Mary Hospital is now offering a

series of' mental health and substance

abuse classes that focus on the prob-
lems associated with mental illness
and addictions and what can be done
to effectively treat these disorders.

The first class in this series, Hero-
in und Opiate Addiction," is 6-7:30
p m. Monday. Jan. 17, in the Pavilion
Conference Room.

To regi,,ter, call (734) 655-2944 or'
(800) 494-0277.

Alzheimer's support
A free support group for family

members, friends and caregivers of
people with Alzheimer's disease
meets Wednesday. Jan. 12, in class-
room No. 1 at Garden City Hospital.

 tables ran along the walls of the
e„eral long, brown conference

tidy room, giving it a distin-
guished appearance befitting an execu-
tive board meeting. Yet. the sight and
sounds of 15-month-old Andrew

O'Doherty frolicking around, as well as
the infantile cries of his cousin Car-

leigh, were proof enough that normal
business dealings were not going to
take place at this meeting.

No, the agenda here consisted of.
among other things, feeding, burping.
and changing diapers.

A bun in the oven
The recent gathering of about two-

dozen men and the two children in an
instruction room, at St. Joseph-Merev
Hospital in Ann Arbor was held Gr

"Boot Camp for New Dads." a national
program designed to help prepare men
who are expecting their first children.

"What de you do if your baby starts
screaming and erying when you are
trying to change a diaper?' asked
Michael Fuller, meeting a roomful of
blank stares from the apprehensive
and dumbfounded "recruits."

Fuller, the facilitator of the program
and father of three, and his team of
"veterans," which on this night consist-
ed of brothers Gil and Kevin O'Doher-
ty, doled out advice on a host of topics
relevant to fatherhood.

Relating the necessary skillk--to cope
with a crying infant was just some of
the advice they provided.

"If th?re is one piece of advice I can
give all of you - something to keep in

Is It formula yet? Alan Ribant fet

helps him support her head.

I 'To be a dad might be nat-
ural, but to be a good dad
takes work.'

Kerin O'Doherty
-veteran father

the back of your mind :ind renwmber
- just be ilexible. Be willing to go with
the flow. Understand that there are

going to be some big changes in your
lives. BY prepared to accept und do
whatever iA necessary U, chuil with
them." Fuller told his recruits

The vete]·ans are particularly Itistru-
mental to the KliC'FKS of the program.
Not only do they tin·nish valuable par-
enting know-how, but Owy also bring
along their children su the recruits can
get some hands-on experience of hold-
ing and caring for the youngsters.

In other words. stuff that chn't be
le:irned from reading a book. At this
meeting, recruits were iii,le to play
with Kevin's son Ahdrew. as well AS
learn holding trchniques with Gil'. 3-
month-old daughter. Carleigh. One
lucky recruit even got to change her
diaper, while tht, rest attentin·15
watched.

How does this thing work?
"The hospital do€':411't Send you honle

with a inantial," Kevin told the group.
"To be a dad might be natural. Init tn
be a good dad takes work. learn all the
information you can that will help you
cope.

The one-time. three-hour Coul·He

i

1

.

O'Doherty while her dad and boot camp instructor Gil 01)oherty

Be careful: Gil O'Doher;Lvatchi
changes Carleigh's diaper.

brings into focus that the nature of
parenting has evolved over the course
of the last generation. Traditionally,
women who stayed home were largely
responsible for raising children, while
the father was <fff at work providing
the family income. Because of this.
children often had a more distant rela-

tionship with their father
Fuller believes this structure has

changed, which is why there is a need
fur a program like Boot Camp for New
Dads. which helps men learn how to
hund with their infant children.

"As times are progressing, we are
finding out that dad can be just as good
a parent as mom. And dads can be,-and
should be. just as involved with the
raising of the children." Fuller said.

One of the unique tispects of the pro-
gr:rm is that it is designed to provide
an environment where there can be J
tree flow of ideas, where the men can

express their concerns and discuss
thpir experiences without fear of retrj-
bution from spouses, partners or cif
bring politically incorrect.

No women allowed

'The only females allowed in here
are under the age of 3.- Fulli•rjoked.

At this particular meeting. Ow ages
of the recruits varied greatly. though
1!1(,S t were in their thirties. They .11,0
c:,fne from different walks of life, with
occupations ranging from engineers
und educhtors to construetion workers
und balesmen

While :unie came secking :iweific
knowledge, such as how, to calm a cry-
ing baby or change A- diaper. most
were there to learn anything and
everything,they could. The common
denominatin· iuming Khern yree'lwd to Iw

PiloTUM BY KI RT KLEAN

ts as a boot camp father-to-be

• *As times are progressing
we are findjng out that dad
can be just as good a parent
as mom.'

Michael Fuller
-fat·ilitator

inexperience and concern over being a
good father

"W·Iwn 1 saw the acl for the c],18·
what caught my i·ye was the fact that
it would be firkit-time kinds diccuscing
tlie issurs. 1 d;in't have that much time
for readind up on these topics, 90 I
thought to myself. 'I'in going to pick up
a lot from what these guys are saying
to each other.' That is why I'm here,"
said Alan Ribant. manager of Chelsea's
Purplf· B )se Thrater Company, who is
expecting his first child on March 9.

1 fun·e :ill kinds of fears. In three
mcinths, l'in going to be doing this
IfatherhoodL Just sitting here listening
to the other fears, I realize I'm not
al(,ne."

By the ond of the class, most of the
recruits were laughing and had gained
confidence ju.vt by knowing they were
not alone in the forthenining jump into
fatherlicic)(1.

'By bring here you have taken the
first strp of bring the hest father you
can be," Fuller told them.

The- Boot ('anip fur New Dads pro-
g,·unt ts held cit difterent hospitals
throughout the nation St. .Joseph-
Mi'rev i.s the local ·sponsor, and holds o
number cl mreti,igs (/u ri ng t he cours€'

of the year. 1'0 find out more niforma-
I ion. contact the 11„spital, or look up the
program'34 (It

For more information. call {734)
458-4330.

MEDICAL DATEBOOK
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Items for Medical Datebook are wei
come from all hospitals, physicians.
companies and residents active in the
Observer-area medical community.
Items should be sent to: Medical

Datebook, c/o The Observer Newspa
pers, 36251 Schoolcraft.•Livonia
48150. email

kmortson@oe.homecomm.net or faxed
to (734) 591-7279.

ONGOING
ADULT ClmDIEN OF ALCOHOUCS
Adult Children of Alcoholics and dys-
functional families gather everyday for
12 step support group meetings in the
metro area. To find a meeting near you
call (248) 988-0873 or write: ACA, P.O.
Box 401483, Redford, MI 48240-9489.
for information.

Marquette House, a residential assist-
ed living facility in Westland, will hold
blood pressure screenings every fourth
Tuesday in coajunction with Visiting
Nurse Association. Screenings are open
to the public from 11 a.m. to noon at
the Marqu,tte House, 36000 Campus
Drive (across from John Gl,nn High
School). Call (734) 320-6531fbrinfarr
mation.

MON, JAN. 10
YOUNG MOTHER'S SUPPORT

The Young Mcither's As:imt :itic·V }4·0
gram (Y-MAP, will host their Derrm-
ber support group from 6-8 p. in. :it
Newburg United Methodist ('Imrch
(36500 Ann Arbor TrmD in Livoina
For in formation call 173·1 i 513-7598
Meetings are always Iwid on the st·c-
ond Monday of,·ach month. Y-MAI'
provides woms an opporl unity to meet
with other young parents and iliarr
feelings and experiences with each
other. Speakers are invited to share
topics of interest including positive
parenting, substance nbusr, .14,1, se,irch.
education and more. Child car,· 1, pri,
vided by licensed care givert, at no
charge. A light dinner and refresh-
ments will also br available

OERONTOLMY COURSES

Madonna University will „fler two
gerontology court«•9 - "Introduction to
Case Management Prtidic·r," will 1,(,
held on Mondays from 4-7 p.m. begin-
ning Jan. 10 and will conelude Jan. 3 1.
This course will examine n framt•work
of case management practires. Th,;
non-credit fee is $100. Thr workghop
"Developing and Monitoring ('nre in
Case Management Practice." will br

held 1,11 Mondays from 4-7 p.m. begin-
ning Feb. 7 through Feb. 28 and again
on Monday. March 13 This course will
provide sludents with the ability to
n·:t·:irch. plan. pay for, monitor anc|
evaluate Kervice: 1,King a commumly.
based care miini,gement modrl. The
non-cred it fee is $1()(). Call (734 1 432
57:11 to register.

SMOKING CESSATION

"Sni„ke Free Living." smoking o,jum
tion el„#ses. fr,)111 6:30-8:30 p.m. at St.
Mary Hospital. Call 1734 I,655-894().
THYROID SUPPORT

The Southeastern Michigan Support
Group will meet at 6:30 p. m. Jacqui
Magon, certified yoga thrrapil,t Will
begiti Mp,wking at 7 p.m All nir,•tiligH
are at 111(· Plymouth I.ibrary. Call
Tracy Grern for a reservation (734)
453-7945 or e-mail

mits g@medinone.net

WED, JAN. 12
POSTNATAL FITNESS

Pre/postnatal fitnes#, class, meets t,vi,rv
Wednesday for Aix wreks nt. St. Mnry
Hovpital: Call (734) 655-8940

AND THE BEAT eOES ON

Risk Factor Modificatic,n C|AHMes c m

diovascular information whether you
have a cardiovascular condition or not

Walk-ins arp welconw. ' Expreiging
Ihiring t}w ('01,1 Month,4," will be held

frt)01 6-7 p m

PRE-MARRIAGE COUNSELING

('ouples appking for a marringe liceng.
m 11 H t s h o w p r o o f· t h a l t h e y h a v e 
recilived counseling regarding the

transmission :ind. prevention of Mt'Xual-
ly transmitted disease and Ali)S.
$25/couple, $15/single From 7-8 p.m
at the MissiOn Health Medical Center -

Livonia To r,·di:ter call (877i :145-
5500.

DIABETES SUPPORT

Diahete. support group. from 7-8,30
pm Call (7:14)665-8940 1 .indn
1),·Vot·e, ri,gistrred dirlitian, will be

speaking on "l'nrliciliyclrati· Connling
and 1.1,114,1 Reachng. .

HANDLING HORMONES

"A Solution to I'MS and Menapidise,
workshop will I),• offered from 'LAP m
ut ('anton ('enter Chin,J,ractic Clinic al

m) charge Th,14 giv,•s participants mit
unly a complete understanding 01 1|w

(11,181' 01 My,ili)loms thlit (,Ccur {litrltig
PMS and 111€'nopauur but a|Ho their
Holutic,ns via clirt, vitamins, exrrcise

and stres,! reclitction Senti ng i< li 1,1,t

' Pleane mee DAYEBOOK, DS
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High tech: helpful, yes, but annoying, too
 spent the past week
I covering the latest
I in technology at the
Consumer Electronics
Show in Las Vegas. And
while thene truly are
exciting high tech times
in which we live, I have
to say that after wan-
dering all over the show
and looking at the new

MiKE products and talking
WENDEAND with people, there are

still a lot of things that
need some major

improvements.
Here are some of the things that bug

me the most and, judging by my CES
conversations and the e-mail I receive
from consumern, also bugs the computer
uaing public:
IULMIEDIA MADNESS

Sure we have streaming video. But
there are too many formats from too

many companies requiring too many
plug-ins to Internet web brow HerH.
Worse yet, after waiting 10 minutez to
download something, we then have to
squint to view in a one inch Mquare wln-
dow.

OVE(»INECTIVry

I admit to being a bit of a geek. I
carry a pager, a digital phone, and a
Palm Pilot. But at CES, we saw compa-
nies urging us to browse the web on our
wireless phones, listen to our e-mail in
Internet-connected cars and even have
our refrigerators and microwaves at
home equipped with Internet devices so
we could surf while we cook. I just don't
think we need to be that connected.
There should be some places where
we're unplugged.
CDROM CASES

They break too easily. And can't they
figure out a way to wrap them in cello-
phane in such a way that you canthen
unwrap them without having to use a

pair of .sciss„r%?

CUMBERSOME BOOTAIPS

I timed my Dell laptop the (,ther dity
It took netirly three minute:4 from the
second I pumhed the ",st," 1,utton until
the computer was ready to u#e Bill
Gates 16 right when he Hays inst:int-on
convenience should be u priizie goal fur
PC makerM.

SHUTOOWN PROCEDURES
Think about it: Does it niake st·nse

that when you want t.0 turn off your
Windowa coniputer, you have to first go
to the "Start" button on the lower left
bottom of the screen? We need a simple
"off" switch or button that does it all for
US.

PC/MAC WARS

Let's give it up already. Macs are
great. so are PC's. But the fact that they
are still bajdcally incompatible is silly.
On a short term basis, there needs to be
better translation and emulation soft-

ware developed for P("s. Apple und
Home of itil third party developers, are
better at this than PC' makers What ,
really needed is an operating Hy,tem
that goes both wayi

You know what a dongle· 8, right' It's
that little doodad that plugs into laptop
PC card modern or network adapter
And they alway break. Alway There
are a few cards that now have connee-
tors built right in but most still use don-
gles. I'm convinced the only reason they
use dongles is to make more money Bell-
ing us replacement dongles.
WEI BITE M-STRAYIONS

I propose that we all start boycotting
Web Hites that make us complete long,
personal registration forms before they
allow us to use their features. And if we

do register and that Web site then sell,§
our name to Internet spammerM I pro-
pose that that greedy Web site then be
forced to pay all of our Internet access

fees for life. f
TRASH E-MAH. -

Everyone at the CES Bhow wal comk
phuning about the lateet e-mail urban-
legend they've been receiving, the one
that supposedly recounts how many
member,1 of Congress have had legal
difficulties, domentic violence problems
and the like. The e-mail is totally unre-
liable. There's no source for the statis-

ttes oven and no rea»on to believe it 18
true. Yet I personally have received
over 50 of these e-mails this week,

blindly »ent by gullible people who
immediately think it i• true because
they got the info from the Internet
Enough already!

Mike Wendland covers computers and
teth nology for NBC Television stationT
arroxs the country. He also hosts a week-
end call-tri radio Hhou· called *PC Talk"
04 WXYT. Tathradio 1270. He can be

rrached through his Web site at
U'll'll'.pemihe.com

Datebook from page D4 BUSINESS NEWSMAKERS

ed. Dr. Robert Potter will facili-
tate the program. Sign up at the
front desk orvall (734) 455-6767

THUR, JAN. 13
FOCUS ON -me

A self-help designed to bring
together persons living with can-
cer. A nurse facilitator provides
opportunities for all to share
their mutual concerns. Groups
meets in the Medical Office

Building of Gdrden City Hospi-
tai. Free of charge. Call 458-

- - 33I1.

MALL WALKINU

RT KCBAN · Join Botsford's I.ivonia Mall

Walking Club. Enjoyable, low-
impact, climate-controlled exer-
cise. Blood pressure screenings
available the third Wednesday of

ing, €:tri month, 8-10 a.nkliveni*--
ad Mall is open to walkers 7-.30

rent a.m.-9 p.m., Monday-Saturday;
9:30 a.m.-5 p.m., Sunday. Locat-
ed at 29514 Seven Mile Road (at

utter - the corner of Se*en Mile and
Middlebelt roads.) For more

litator
information, call 4248)477-6100

CPR RE™AINING
ing a

Basic Life Support iCPR
Retraining), from 7-10 p.m atClas,4,
St. Mary Hospital. Call 4 734 Ict that
655-8940.

·ussing
'h time -m CARE

s,sol Infant care class, '('aring for the
ick up Sick Infant,- from 7-9 p.m. at St.
saying Mary Hospital. Call  734) 655
here," 8940.

elsea's

who is

9 SAT, JAN. 15
three

IOOT CAMP FORDADS
g this

Boot Camp for New I)ads: 7'histening
highly successful program 8 a'rn not
special man-to-man workshop
that builds pride and confidenceof the
in caring for first babies Teach-gained
es useful tips on baby care, par-

y Were enthood, becoming a tamily and
np into

more. To be held nt 9 it.m. to

noon at St. Joseph Mern· Healthen the
System's Health Stop in Briar-

ier voii ,
wood Mall in Anti Arbor, Satur

day, Jan, 15 and at tht• Cantonds pro- Health Center en Saturd:ky. Janspitals
29. To register call Ii:14 F 712-oseph- 5400.

holds a

course

tfurnia- MON, JAN. 17up OW

a f SUISTANCE ABUSE
Mental health and substance

abuse class-heroin and uplate
addiction, Jan. 17, from 6-7.30
P.m. Call ( 734,655-29.1.1 --'

ANTMING CLASS
This infurniative le·c·t wri· :prip. i:

presented by Pamela Smith,
M.D. board rertifirc| in anti-
aging medicine To he hrld lit
Canton Summit on t h* Park
beginning nt 7 p,m 'I'h,· topic' t'm
this first clmis is "(imu·th nor

4,· . mone: Is it thi· fountain 01
. I.

2 youth?" To register call ' 7:1·1' p
398-7522
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or not
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TUE, JAN. 18
MI NMASSAOE I
Learn the basic strokes of a

relaxing, therapeutic massage.
Good for self-massage, helping
family members and friends,
couples massage, or for those
considering professional train-
ing. Bring two sheets, a pillow
ease, a towel, massage oil, and
dress comfortably. Your instruc-
tor, Celeste Hamilton, is nation-
ally certified and has 17 years of
experience in teaching massage
therapy. Class runs Tuesday.
Jan. 18-Feb. 8 from 6-9 p.m.
Cost is $150. Healing Arts Clinic
is located at 340 N. Main Street
#205 in Plymouth. Call ( 734 )
207-0557 to register.

CPR TRANIING

Basie Life Stipport (CPR Train--
ingi, Jan. 18-19, from 7-9:30 p.m.
Call 1 734) 655-8940.

WED, JAN. 19
YOGA

A series of graceful, slow motion
movements ·for increasing flexi-
bility and tone, improving health
and mental outlook. Good for
relief from muscular tension and
mental stress. Dress comfortable

and bringa mat. Your instructor
is a.certified fitness instructor

and personal trainer with 16
year, of teaching experience.
Classes run from 6-7 p.m. and
7:15-8 15 p.m. Jan. 19- Feb. 23.
Cost i: $48 for 6 week class:

drop-in rate per class is $10.
Healing Arts Clinic is located at
340 N. Main Street #205 in Ply-
mouth Call I 734 4 207-0557 to

register

LARYNGECTOMY SUPPORT

For people who have had or are
going to have surgical removal of
their vocal cords and their family
and friends. in coordination with

the Michigan Cancer Foundation
Support Sen·ices. The group,
meets at 2 p.m :it Garden City
lic,sintal free of charge. Call 455-
1 18 1.

ADULT CPR CLASSES

Thri·,· hour evenini: class con-

ducted at 7 p.m. at Garden Gay
Hospital. 6245 Inkster Road in
Classroom #.3 ofGarden City
lit,spital 11,·clical Office Build-
mg Free ofeharge Call 458-
3,181

THUR, JAN. 20
MODERN MENOPAUSE

Modern Approach to
Menopause," Jan. 2(), from 7-4

p m ('dil , 7341 655-11()()
Michael Gatt. M [) and Tumithy

.inlinson. MI) . will define

mt,nopause. discus: the diagno-
:1 + i,f mitic}paills(· and explore
curn·ilt treatment options. There

is no charge.

PRE-MARRIAGE COUNSEUNG

Couples applying for a marriage
license must show proof that
they have receiud counseling
regarding the transmission and
prevention of sexually transmit-
ted disease and AIDS. S25/ceu-

pie, $15/single. From 7-8 p.m at
the Providence Medical Center -
Novi. To register call (8771 345-
5500.

POWER OF ATTORNEY

Learn tiow you can designate a
Patient Advocate who can act on

your behalf regarding nwdical
decisions should you.become
incapacitated and are unable tc,
participate in making decisions
and why this is preferred over a
liying will. From 7-9 p.in. at the _

-Providen*Medfal Celite!
Novi.

FRI, JAN. 21
LISTENING SKILLS COURSE

Madonna I.'niversity will „il,·r
the social work course. *'Empa
thy Listening Skills.- Student>
may choose from two Willerent
dates - Friday, Jan. 21 and Sat-
urday,·Jan. 22. The course will
be repeated in Feb. on Friday,
Feb. 25 and Saturday. Fri) 26.
The class meets on Fridays frum
5-9 p.m, arid Matur·da>· front 4
a.m. to 5 p.ni. The non-credit ft·,·
is S 1 ()00. Call <734, 432-6 7:3 1 to
regi *ter.

SAT, JAN. 22
AEROBIC CERTIFICATION

Potential and current fitne»

instructors Will learn b»N· tic:id-

ernie and practical application „1
teaehrng group ext.r<'1 >(· No oil
lege, Briencr cir tenching back-
ground required. Workshop ret:-
istration includes A tull dily
review. written rkam. 2 veur cer

lifient,· and nwmher.,liip. Cla>-
beglns:it 83'Uti m lit Conipli'te
Health & Fittw,41·.350(w) *,11·ren
Road, Westland [ 411 Mul) .\Em )

131(' to regi:ter· HI),1('1· 1: ht:tit, d

WEIGHT CONTROL

Novl 17:11·k Providence Xltilit .11
Center, 47601 (,rancliG,·i

i Heck Rn.·id ent r.,ik·,·, U til Iii·,-1

the weight l·(introl proci·:lin tri,in
1-:1 p m To reo.b·r call ?877-F
:! 4 6 -5 5( }{ ) .

SMOKING CESSATION

A st<,11:nic,king pnic!·.{m *fill
beheld at |'1'(}& 1(lenct· Medll.,1

Center - I'nn id,·fic.· P.trk .it

171$01 Grand }{iver ili·ck li' .iti

e·Ill rance' from 11) a th to nauti

Call i 87 7, 345-5500 t„ 1-1.·gl>lt,!

Items for Business Newsmakers are welcome
from all companies and residente, active in the
Observer-area business community. Items should
be typed or legibly written and sent to: Business
Marketplace, c/o The Observer Newspapers,
36251 Schoolcraft. Livonia 48150. Fax, (734)
591-7279 or e·mail kmortson@oe.homecomm.net

Promotion

Darren Jacobs has beeA promoted to the p(>si-
tion of' production coordinator at Farming-ton Hills-
based J.R. Thompson Company. A production
aggistant since joining the firm in Januar>. 1999.
Jai·obs i.4 re.41)onsible for coordinating production
schedules and working with suppliers,

1.R. Thompson Conipany is a creative conunum-
cations and nuurketing services firm for the auto-
motive unlustry.

Account supervisor
Tom Nixon |Uts Joint·d Ph·nmuth.bamed Identity

Marketing & Public Relation.i a. aci·ount :upt·rvi-
:(,r. Nixon 16 responsible ft, r pro-vicilne mark,·tifle

»nd publigrelations counseland supplirt t„11 van-
rty of Identity chents in the trehnology. pr„fession-
al :prvices. real t·,tate and buginfi,s-tu-bu.mer·s
1 11 C lust]·ies.

New VIP

1)(·Mat'rid (;rallp. :1}litlw,I:[i·rn Michigans ·11'.td-
me (10'·:igfr/hinld t-irm. has nenned Rodney C.
Elgi€·. '.·irc pr·,·sid,·nt - con:truction. Elgit· w-ill be
li·-i,4,11:ild,· tor management Of constructum and
·,·stirti.tti !11 -prvice:. Elizit· formerl> 3,·rved a:
Hi·,1].1- p,»lt·ct flitlijilger He jirt,1... a u,·,ilth .1
industrs experience and le.ider>hip ti) thi· pi}:Ation
During hi·; 19-year cart·,·r. Elgw wirked jin 1·,im-
merclal and instttlitiona| project> ttittihile (iver
$45(1 million and managed project,4 totaling iner
$27t; milli (,n

Internal promotions
111}117(·T{}wn I)irectorws r,·rently :inti,Atiieed the

flillou-int: tiltrrnal p!-ilint,tions. Barbara Taylor
prlisioll>ly district salt·s m.inager, ha. bren
.44·,united arra >ah.·- manager and 1% ro·.ptin,Fil,!t·
itir the iumi),ir,v'> >.11(·s el'If,rts in t|W 4.itt· lit
111('IUM.t'

Kelly P,·troskey Tarr. tormerl> .tec•'111:2 (·fl·ill-
tive'. ha- bern [,17,Ili, ited tO (it:trict >.t|t·. !11:111.iCI·f
and '.% 111 report to Barbara Ta> lor

Mi„-ic• Duke. previou>1> ,14'Or,unt ext·clitive. Ila.
111·,·11 :ilil),imtrd Il,lt!,111,11 :il'COUnt ext•,·tltn r and u ill
17,· re>pmisil,1,· b irr all nation:il .14·colint ..il,-i 1 11
X11(hic:irt (.)111,1.ind ]<,·r,turks

HO„ll-to„ 11 1 ),rt ct,irie·- i- a p.irt <,1 ttli' F|Ime
1-1,wil ('(,innjuniall: 1)11, N.·tiuirk 11('N pubhshe..
liT nru.<[iti,·r- 1 1 )}w,- Ma:Ilic:in. 172(!i,ina. .ind
Kentlli·ki intluding the· 1)1,>rn-rt- Et•.•·ntric.and

hil•,il alid ·t,lint, ulde te]¢',1{in.· 41! 1·1'lti,rlt·, it:
Micluc.,Ir (.11,10 and K.·ntm In ·

New president
Pinil W. 110kn. i,·i,-id·.:it..ind t'luct {)i,t·i·ating

1)1!her •It tht·t ker (, III (( } 11,1. 1,1·,·11 11,irri,·41 1,) the
b,tard „1 (!11-clit(,r> of the Intern,iti,111,11 -1.trit :,1, and
1 !,i /' .1....„clitti,in 111· I€ thr 0111\ rel)1't·.1.rit.ttive
1,|1 111(· I'lurd trum Mil hig·In Malk.1 1- r¢-p,•n:ilile
tor th, , 1.1 i t n-,1.n •4),·r.:t ion- 01 ( 'hi·, kt 1 ( '-iii). th,
1.11·ges! l.,X! coill;).1111 11, ill, 11'g·til Iii· 1,1·i•Vic,ily| i
$%.1. clit,·1 direel 1 •T 1,t •3,)*·1·. It'lons for >M.\1< r, th,
puhhi· 11 .,1 31 >1'1*tatti,Ii :nit |wnh hi; t!·, Ditrlitt
litetro are:t 11,· u Ai -t·!-ve·.i thi,·t· u.·.w- 1,·rm on liu,
.,·«™·tatwillmt n·pre··i·nt< :11,4, than !)00 tmnt·t.
ar:,,1 Mi:,11:,c,·r- Aft.lit,ah, Inen, v g 11,11(1112,111¢.,
.ti,pt,r·: -licit{1,· ,·,t'cullve .1·11:11, , Contraitt,1 i.and
li.ir ttr.ili'.lt $ tli·('t..

11.tik.t n·>:,1, + in (;.,r<irti ('tn

.. . 0

.

0 . 1 :

DOES ARTHRmS EXIST?
Of'lly forms of arthrms eust There rs rheumak,td arth,165

Oileoarthrms, goi,ty arthrit,s phor,Atic aill,iths and more Each
tyPe of arthotts Is dist,nct with characterista ot cause diagnoqls
Ireatmen, and long le,m outlook mat make It different friwn other arth, IfK· cond,tionq

' Therelore, you must be alert *herl you hear thal a vitamin supplemenl. or a new drug
a -good against aithrms - Such can nel be the ane because the diversity ul arthrms
makes n unlikely that ofie ttle, apy would prOve usetlit against both ovtpoarthfit,% and
goul. or be valuable in both rhel,mato,d arthrit,s and Iliptis arthritis

Advances in the freaff,-1 01 ,7,111'Ft,9 come from ra,eful ,!lic!,0% 1-,1 pallents v,th a
particular arthrths Most trives,•Vati,wiq of new theraples cqncentiate on rheumaloid and
05'eoarthrills as they afe mo·2 common H the new th•,apy 10, orie 1¥pe Proves valuable
Ihose persons of organzation d€,veloping the drug cannot d/0* the conclus,on that Ihik
Ihorapy w,11 help another aithr,t,% TO Pilive thar polnt Inquire. ant,ther carefully des gned
Mudy I he dlvers,ty 01 Afthrit,•, allows no guarantee (11 sot cess *ilhotil evaluat,on

You need to read adved,ierneols 10, Alhrit,§ diligs anil 444*plements carefully and
lillon attenlively when a ra, 1,0 0, T v talk show host 9.imp.wle 11,9Ct,55,ny afthntls
tr-tment H the adve,l,Spinmit „i the t.peaker n hi,1 specilt•· in mallt·ung the kum 01
Ummls w,th the lipatmenl twhip,4 tiflu>,ed then vo,i Shoukl nel take yow time to find the
#0<apy, of use youf mal,le¥ fo tili¥ 4

Board of directors

The Farmington Hills law firm on Johnson,
Rosati. LaBarge, A,·,eltyne & Field. P.C recently
announced the appointment of Daniel P. Dalton
to the board of direct,irs ofthe firm Dalton, a liti-
gator with thi· firm, concentrates his practice on
municipal defense. insurance defense. commercial
litigation and estate planning

Parks joins DMB&B/PR
James W. Parks has Joined DAB&B Public

R€·l,itiOns 11< an account :upervisor. In his new
5,<3:ition. Parks will develop and implement inter-
nal anci external communications strategies for
General Motor> Fleet and C ommercial Operations,
inc·luding GM'> Certified I sed Vehicle brand and
the GM Mobilit> Center

lit' re:idA in Cant,Jn

Recognition
Nancy A. Hoffman and Scott Voege were·

recently rer„imized ,1> 19,49 Emplu>-ees of the Year
1,> ('ampbell-Ea :ild ('hinrman .ind ('hiet Exet·Utn'r
Ollic€-1 Ant}u,ni .I. 11,)pp fur th,·ir exemplan lead-

_ership. and eXLUpt_lulul aerrice I.hroughout t h,·
vt-ar

Hoffman currently resides in 1.,ronia and Voege
is from 1.tvoint, but currently r€·side< 1n F,·rndalt·.

President named CEO

Mark MeManuN, Jr., president of Livonia
1,21>ed New }lorw.ons Computer l,earning Center.
01 Aliehigan. a di,<kt,Ip application. technical com
puter and bil:ine<- *#kill: tr:,ihing company, has
been named chipt en·,·Litn» officer of the company

M hi> ral,· .12-j•'.ir-oili 114':inu, rt·place•S MarK
lit M.init> Mr . ·,4 110 11:12: -1,k}.equendy beer, numell
ch,Airman· cd Ne·,1 Horat.,11> Coniputer I.eirt, 11.2
Conter· t,f Michigan A- chairman. MTM,inu>, Sr
will.serve in a btinine» inizibury capacity

Production underwriter

Richard 1.ambert ha> 2,tht.n :Appointed to thi,
position ut production undentriter at the Farmine
ton lilli. „tlici· 01 Bitt-:i> & Wih·i,x Ltd In his new

p,1!10!1 1 ..Ii„1,<·r: 5 i-e,-1,06.}b, fur niarketing spe
cialty in.lit-,me,· product> atid >t·n-lirs und estal,
1,4]1!112 the i,i·}c·]m: jur thi'firm'> :41-,f'£·ialty lim·, of
111:111*.Vil,·· Prt'\']clu:h. ht· Sf·n,·d ,1, marketing
under,< 1-iter n ith Ailit·!-]Qurt· 1 31>ur.Int·e. wher,· he

handled th,· Ic,tilp.,11\ > i '-4 n; m,·r{ 1.11 Iii ult 1-hne.
undern rit..ng for :t >,·j.ret er,olp ofairtilts

1..•mb•·rt cul-renth r,·- i,1,·-. in W,·.:land with 111·
Jauchit·r Emimi

Profecsional accreditation

Edward Mi·liale of .1,!,i - 1©·alg l.ah,illet.. Wt•.1
1.11.(t t..t· •·.trited lirt,ft·--1,,!ini ,14,rtillittll,11 8- a
I , 1*tified >411*pirtic i'*·i,ter M.in.teti ·CSM frnm
th·t. Ilitt·t:natit,nal I , )linal 4,1 Sherping I t·!11,·r-
Lic.hi.

Il >C graftt> ·Ii, fl'ditation .j- a C>\1 •inh- to·.
thr,>,· individit:}1> with at ke.1 11,117 >·eat··· 0, r€·11
vant pt Mv..Ii)11:11 , ,;)0! te·nat· :%·hi' Ii:n e- 1,1-41 n
d.,v long wrift€,11 •·\ nunation .1(In,111]>lt'red f•)r
D -9 1,v Th© Challrier * Gri,up i:.t ,-r:„t. t„li,1-1

Promotic,n

1)1·mi· 1 1-in•.. Fergi,•„n j·..1- 1,t·,·r, pt,>m,4 e·,1 t„
gem·ral 1114,11:ti.'.'r „1 thi· 14·,1) 1- i :in: R,·-141 lir.Int 1:1

1,0 1 *nis, P"ig>t in u·». 1, ,„,jer!\ th,· .,- . t,-1 ,,nt *:fir,
Tral man.1.71- in St:i):it !1,11· Mt ' lit· rt·.ide·!11- in
1)1 .11-t)(lrn !14 i.:ht> \- c .M F•·re,1-(,1·. u.111 nver.t·•· ;
:Lift- m .tpprommatt ts' 13(4. u he H iii v.rve· mip·
th,in 270,00(j , 1,-,ti,mt·rt· .Irillu.I|iI 1-1, r. rt.·,j,i :n:I
blt' 10/ fund 44·1-vice. 1-d qual,h an,1 I tit.,nwr ·41,·r
vice .it ·tht: 11)Cation rihich .ili'i"trt - th,· comp,%11,· .
11„.1-10 '2000 null]{,11.annual *.in.·-

Holiday
Blues?

OK, DA

i For The 21 st Century
by Herbert M. Gardner. D D.S

VVHITER PROSPECTS

Abht·• "iwn the ila." "9 *1•.,l Il,4 11,- ti t · f i..Il .14:I.}f , 1,(ltltt'T
f ily i·.I,1,) c 'Mef .),41 >mok,nt, thiff Jir

544"04,4.,.il ,• .i,on, •4+4·.teeth t·«:'mr inefe 11 you ··%.4,#d #14 t. • ·' ' 'ore at ru! h. h.·
.,·14,n Jur-; the .idi,11 Arif. As ive .34-lf · tre.©th.k·t,li NV :an ff,4 I
fi g/rt /4-pme# ow,ir t.imr .i u ir/4,di kih, 31 1 NVON'A VILLAC.f Df '.14& 4%6CX }Ait' ,%, 4
d,Ii.·,r·%· 18 +Mitioh- 100th of .i, Mid gra· hrIC 6,1 decide d thrd ,",A Ative w•,•.1 t•-+ 4,11

tooth to pi,xioce .Al.1,1,0,1*411:ifit 4•' ,(,v· We *lk ··•' ¢oup trn:'· W¥. 11 1.1 i!.·u'
1,1/ 11'ip 'f vernon 01 th# tooth 1 whkh M.fr j.· 4'00 Atter all I ; thr firit thir,4 tnglit ph·,·1•·
.rli..v. in , 01€W With thi roarn®I let ; turni,•a.11 Aobre. 410© the, tneet 901, *4.® 7 le<,ted e.
'* ·« ,»lir; dent,1' '11.iv,·, th,(41*.arid 114 191 7, klerfimar, R.- a.1 w.,hre· 4 011,- i
' 'f' 'A¢' r., rl pr,41,•vid, tinkli' P.il,e,u,,..t,o prolrit,(-frat clen¢41 C•:, Irldi,dinti rwevr'·I¢r,·r
*1.1, f ,hi '41 'he '97,Wi f'f!* 1 Of ¥49,11.1 ·14·P, 'e,tor# ···e. and «,imelk ser.'.0  lor al! adr;
044,1,1 .1,4 uu, 11··th ,%444!r,·;141 ··t,IN,/) nill, ihir '14"ler,4-, pir' re Yoli, *omp'rle dental <art
1,•11*,1 *liff, 04·, f ," 44 '0•10·,Ite cate, tooth 1"Alki Plea,e cat! 4 '8 7I tO 'c vhp,1,/1/ .,41

4 te,1,1,0 I w rri#,t, ·'· llI." ', Air u/, r 1 4%, 7141 'c'.11¢r,*n; rA•14·, air 1-ni· t•, iu, .··.8
LIVONIA VILLAGE DENTAL

19171 MERRIMAN  LIVONIA
(248) 4782110

1

Does fbis desdibe vou ...
. i lorrie"
• 1 rouhle wit#, drep
• Ud or Rlif

• C hange, in app,,/flf¢ 0, U.

I / 01. r,rq,
' i Ot, Ot int,rfl I 0, pital,Irf

Wher,m. a-.le,recil·,,u nt,enjecl w;,rw· dlmng thc hottil.i,< 11,·
bntltutt | •,r I lealth htillile& 1. nl," fritils InK inve.!,cathy,al mr,11,.111*m ti,;
drt.re:.21,1, in J,Ii]11. 1 4 .m,i'„Ider. Al} re.c.Ir, h . .Ir, i: pr, ),·;,1('JAM ,„•th,
flit %.r Hh, itil.tilti

in,1,41,111.11· 1 ,3 11£11.ing Poor], iuntr,illed r,led:, ,ll I,T•,bletn, . ,inni,T br
A.,41£.1 toi rt·v:.Ch 11 vati arc intrre.ted in thil TO' Ar, h, pe.ht f Ali

INATErl FLI FOR 1114,\ITH Frl'l)]14%
(517)344-5.509 ·1 (8()0) 682-6663

Roberi I li,clki. M D

-
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425 CENTER STREET, NORTHVILLE CORNER OF 5 MILE & HAGGERTY

(248)344-4001 (734)420-5555
MON - SAT 8 TO 10, SUNDAY 9 TO 9 MON - SAT 8 TO 11, SUNDAY 8 TO 9

n LEAN - MEATY - SAVE $ 1.30 PER LB
WITH ADVANTAGE

r Center Cut

Ll MARKETS-
1198

'>ork Chops LIMIT 5-LBS PER 1 Per
CUSTOMER .dll. Pound

-       GROUND FRESH MANY TIMES DAILY SAVE $1.20 PER LBIN THE DELI  SAVE $2.00 PER LB WITH ADVANTAGE WITH ADVANTAGE

Executive Beef From

Chef HONEY ROASTED OROVEN ROASTED    Ground
LIMIT 5-1Per ChuckTurkey Bre as Pound CUSH

BUY 1 OR ALL ITEMS BELOW WITH ADDITIONAL $10.00 PURCHASE.

t

$128
LBS PER I Per

)MER .di. Pound

14-OZ CHICK PEAS, 6-OZ 12-OZ 175-COUNT 10-COUNT

BUTTER, ROMAN OR RESTAURANT STYLE REGULAR OR NO SALT 3-PACK ALL VARIETIES 48-OZ

Delallo Mrs. Anderson Scotties Quaker Wesson
Cannellini Cubbison's Dutch Facial Instant Cooking

Beans Croutons Pretzels ToM,3 Tissue Oatmeal Oil

69* 99* 99* 2/5 2/4Total 4 JIL Total 2

$199
Limit 1 Limit

FRESH CALIFORNIA Head Lettuce Thomas' English Muffns
12-0Z REGULAR OR SOURDOUGH

i- BUY ONE 6-PACK, GET ONE
g

LARGE

24

SIZE

EACH

32-OZ - 22 TO 40-COUNT
REGULAR OR GARLIC 15-OZ 6-C)Z 32-OZ SIZES 1-5 12-OZ

r.-1-11- r..1-11- r,-1 -11 - . ----------, T ----- AT .1

1,ClallU 1,Clallu 1, Clall o JInUCRer 5 LUVS INeStle

Red Wine Tomato Tomato Strawberry Unisex Toll House

Vinegar Sauce Paste f Jam Diapers Morsels

39* 3/99< n 1%4 $699
Total 4 ail limit 11$3

.dli. Total 3

W,th Your Advonloge Plus Cord ¥Ath Your Advantage Mu; Card *Ah Your Advanloge Mus (ord

4-PACK

1) elail„ Stokely's Hunt'S

C , 1-11§ le( Kidney 'ronikita

1 C) ill a t C) C S lBeans halice

39<288<99<1
f ·i ' 1 1 Ilt i i: Ad (!!111'it· PG (111 ! ''Aili Yo„i ·J (1111fji,- Phj,(411 1

mm ruvi Auvuniuge r,u, Cu,u nii" luu, auvu"juyt: riu) ullu With Tour Ad¥0111 nus lord

PRINCE
LB PASTA
EDIUM SHELLS
•RIGATONI
MOSTACCIOLI EM

51.99

JOIN OUR ADVANTAGE PLUS SAVERS CLUB, 1000's OF SPECIALLY MARKED ITEMS THROUGHOUT THE STORE ... IT'S FREE!

Check Out Our NEW Web Sight At www.hillersmarkets.comm Recipes - Helpful Information - locations & More!
Hiller's reserves the right to lim,t

all quantities of merchandise inPICO 0000 Ill 9 - 16, 2000 DOUBLE COUPONS Ull To 50 mir stores No sales to dealers

1 1. -6

l

i

1
...ilr.


